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RAILWAYS TO 
OPEN SHOPS ON 

SHORT WEEKS
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FATE OF CREW 
OF ESPERANTO 

STILL UNKNOWN

■v

NAVY WILL 1 
REAL PROBL 
FOR PREMII

s ESPERANTO” IN HER RACE<t% AMERICAN POTATOES
AND WHEAT DUTIABLE %

S
>

% mV Must Nave Customs Now to \ 
Enter Canada Since Emer

gency Bill is Passed

Washington. May 31.—Unit- % 
\ ed States wheat coming into % 
\ Canada Is now dutiable at the % 
% rate of twelve cets a bushel, \ 
% and potatoes at twenty cents %
V a bushel, as an automatic effect % 
\ of the Young emergency tariff \ 
% bill effective* last Saturday.

The Canadian tariff item In % 
% question provided that coun- % 
% tries admitting free to their % 
Is markets Canadian wheat and \ 
\ potatoes are to have reciprocal % 
% treatment here, and such com- \ 
\ moditles a*e not dutiable,
\ Where, however, JL ddty is im* \ 
% posed an Canadian wheat and % 
% potatoes going to such conn- \ 
\ tries their similar exports to % 
Si Canada are dutiable at the rate S 
% mentioned. The tariff Item Ai 
\ has been applied since yester- \ 
% day!

«V %-c % CANADA
On * motion to give Ontario 

bill the six months' hoist the 
Government is sustained by 44 
majority.

No trace yet of the crew of the 
lost “Esperanto" and grave fears 
are arising that all are lost.

Railways of Canada will re
open shops at Montreal, but with 
amaQer staffs and on short weeks.

Senator Robertson attacked in 
the Senate because he Is a mem
ber of, a union.

%
•Vi

Unless They Were Rescued 
by the “Elsie" Feared All 

Have Perished.

MASTS PROTRUDING
FROM THE WATER

Elsie’s Captain An Old 
Friend of Skipper of the 
“fcaperanto."

Grand Trunk and G P. R. at 
Montreal to Have Re

duced Staffs.

WORK TOO EXPENSIVE 
FOR LARGE CANOS

Imperial Conference to Decide 
Hokr Dominions Will 

Assist the Empire. 8

FAVOR PLAN FOR 
DOMINION

4
v @1 _%

ft ;

■RRL X'im
In Event of War All Colonial 

Fleets Would Merge -laftj | 
Imperial. ^ 4

Another Two Weeks’ Holt- 
day May be Order Early in 
Month.

UNITED STATES■■
American wheat and potatoes 

•must pay duty to enter Canada 
since Emergency Bill became law.

Five hundred farmers flee for 
their lives when dike along Co. 
lumbta river breaks.

Four hundred million dollars 
will be cut from the pay roll of 
the United States railways at 
once.

Paper workers of United States 
Canada and Newfoundland meet
ing to consider terms offered by 
the manufacturers to re-start

«Halifax, N. S.. May 31—Tonight in 
the Nova Scotia town of Shelburne 
anxious hearts await tidings of the 
Gloucester schooner Elsie, which It Is 
hoped, rescued the crew of the Esper
anto, winner of the International 
Ocean fishing schooner races last fall, 
when she foundered off Sable Island 
Sunday night last. There has been 
Ho word of Captain Tom Benham and 
his crew of Shelburne and Gloucester 
men who almost certainly were taken 
Off b#, th» Elsie or drowned.

Searching the Seas.

All day and tar into the night look
outs In ports along the Nova Scotian 
coast strained their gaze seaward to 
catch the first glimpse of the Elsie 
bringing glorious or heart-breaking 
news to the relatives of the Esperan
to’s crew. No click of the wireless 
operator's key told Nova Scotia any
thing of the Elsie tonight 

Strong is the optimism of the mari
time people; expressions of hope 
amounting almost to certainty were 
current today in Shelburne.

■ Relying Upon Friend;

>Montreal, May 31.—Preparations tor 
a gradual resumption of the work of 
the various big railway shops through 
out Canada are now underway, al 
though it was stated today that these 
shops would not return to anything 
like full time, owing to the high cost 
of production, and the diminished 
volume of work consequent on in 
creased costs of traffic.

The Grand Trunk shops here have 
re-opened with their full staffs, but 
only for four or five days a week, 
and it is probable they will close 
down again to another two weeks 
“holiday'' in June.

Four Days Each Week.
At the Canadian Pacific Railway 

headquarters it was stated todajf that 
the Angus shops here whlçh closed 
down two weeks ago will not resume 
until tomorrow when they win com
mence with their full staff of over 
3,600 me nand will work about four 
days a week. There is no prospect 
ahead of the usual high pressure ac 
tivKy of the past few years.

In view of these reduced activities 
notices have been sent out by the 
Railway Association, representing all 
Canadian railways, and by the indl 
vldual railways to certain unions that 
the present wage arrangements will 
be terminated as soxi as the contract 
expire. At that time joint meetings 
will be held to consider contracts for 
the ensuing periods with the prospect 
that reduced wages will be proposed

Huge Wage Cot
Chicago, May 31—An estimated 

3400,000,000 will be slashed from the 
railway wage bUI of the United States 
when an order cutting wages an aver
age of 12 per cent, to be handed down 
tomorrow by the United States rail
road labor board, becomes, effective 
July 31. The orders effect members 
of thirty-one labor organisations, em
ployed on 164 railroads.

When the decrease it specifically 
applied, only to the roads whose cases 
have been heard by the board, i^*de- 
cision says it may be later applied 
to any other road asking a hearing 
under the provisions of th9 Each 
Cummins Transportation Act.

Some of The Reductions.

London, May 31—The imperial pre
miers together with representatives 
Indio, ore assembling in London 
second fortnight in June for what is 
considered the most important meet
ing of the kind ever held to the h*e- 
tory of the British empire. Matter» 
that will come up for discussion will 
include the naval defence of the em
pire. renewal of the AngloJepanedi 
treaty, the imperial foreign policy and 
the arrangements for a subsequent

,1
s

This picture chows the .lost Gloucester racing fishing schooner wiling 
In her* championship contests off Halifax last fall.

FIVE HUNDRED 
FARMERS FLEE 

BEFORE FLOOD

SEN. ROBERTSON 
UNDER FIRE BY 
SENATE LEADERS

% \
V DISARMAMENT FEELERS V 

ARE OUT ALREADY *2 BRITISH ISLES
Three soldiers murdered and 

several more injured when mili
tary lorry is bombed in Ireland.

% %
Washington, May 31.—"In- % 

S formal feelers" with respect to % 
V an international agreement for \ 
\ a reduction of ar 
% ready have been put out by % 
% the United States government, % 
% it was learned today in the % 
% high administration quarters. \ 
% The purpose, it is understood, % 
\ is to develop the attitude of % 
% foreign governments upon the S 
S subject before any formal ne- % 

gottattons are undertaken.
t

V

f 1pariai conference to settle the lines 
policy as between tha rnmtter country 
and the donünlona.jsnd the representa
tion of the dominions in the imperial 
parliament.

onts al- \

PAPER MAKERS 
MAY ARBITRATE 

ALL TROUBLES

Declare Head of Department 
Should Be An Impartial 

Judge in All Issues.

Twelve Thousand Acres of 
Land Inundated When 

Great Dike Breaks.
Dominating lasue..

Of these questions the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance is the dominating one, in
volving as it does future relations be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States and, incidentally, the nrivsl 
policy. u, .Æ|l|

That part of the naval policy which | 
needs settlement is 
which the dominions will in the fut 
contribute to the burden of tue n» 
defence of the empire, which hereto* 
fore has fallen almost entirely on thfif 
mother country. The -prime minister 

ago declared in the 
House of Commons that the British 
taxpayer could no longer be expect 
to bear this heavy burden alone, a 
that it must be shared by the doml

MINISTER DEFENDS
COURSE OF LABOR

WATERS COVER LAND
NINE MILES LONG

%
%

Consideration of Manufactur
ers' Proposal is Now 

Before Workers.

Alleges Many Benefits to 
Workers Because of the In
ternational Unions.

Torrent Poured Through Gap 
in River Wall Sixty Feet in 
Width.

MARITIME MEN 
MEET FEDERAL 
LEADERS TODAY

thé extent to

£Catching at the reasoning offered in 
-Jk despatch from Gloucester that inas

much as Aid en Geel, skipper erf the 
Blsie, was a friend, almost a pal of 
Captain Tom Benham, he would not 
leave the sister fisherman before he 
knew her crew were safe, the Shel
burne people, fearful for their twenty- 
two men folk, who sailed away with 
the Esperanto some weeks ago, reas
sured themselves as they put out the 
light and went to bed.

Meanwhile settling gently into the 
encompassing sands of the “grave yard 
Of the Atlantic” strewn about with the 
bones of wrecked ships, the Esperanto, 
last year hailed as the queen of the 
NOrth Atlantic fishing fleet, lies to
night a wreck a bit to the south of 
libWe Island.

FORTY THOUSAND
MEN ARE INVOLVED

Ottawa. May 31.—There was a spir
ited debate in the Senate today on 
Senator Casgraln’s notice of motion 
of that “In the opinion of the Senate 
the presence in the council chamber 
of a minister affiliated to an Interna 
tional union is a menace to Canada.*

Senator Casgrain, supporting his 
motion, said his remarks were not 
directed against Any minister, nor did 
he wish them to be' considered as 
hostile to international unions, 
was a friend of labor, but believed 
in individual liberty both for employ 
ers and employeees.

Praises the Minister,
UK career of the mi„ieter ‘f iahortSte*r*n Confederation Terms

is Motto of the Atlantic 
Men.

Woodland, Wn., Ms y 31—Between 
400 and 600 persons, farmers and 
their fiamtleie were believed early to
day to have escaped to safety as the 
result of warning given last night 
when a dike near here protecting a 
reclaimed term area of 12,000 acres 
broke under pressure of flood waters 
from the Columbia river. Damage to 
farm property was estimated by ob
servers at $300,000.

The pumping 
Slough was swept

some months

Go Back on 75 Per Cent, of 
Former Wages Until Scale 
Decided.

Delegation Will Be Received 
by Government at Noon 

to Present Case.
More Imperial Voice.V The dominion governments, tt ig 

satd, are not averse to such a sqlu* 
tion, but will expect, to return, to have 
a greater voice in the imperial policy. 
It only remains therefore to settle

the latter is the generally favored 
plan, with an arrangement that in the 
event of war involving the whole em
pire, all the fleets should come under 
the imperial com 

t Continue

Albany, N. Y., May 31—Considera
tion of a proposal of representatives 
of ten paper manufacturers to arbi
trate the differences which resulted

He
“KID GLOVE TIME”

GONE THEY SAY •tat ton at Burnt
dlh&rtto.1”ttllIty early this month in a strike of about

44,006-paper mills workers in Canada,
the United States and Newfoundland, 
was begun here today by officials of 

Brotherhood of
Nine Miles Flooded

The area is approximately nine 
miles long'and two to three miles 
wide. It is expected that most of the 
district has been jpundated.

Preparations have been made for 
the accommodation here of the refu
gees. The pressure of the rising 
waters tore a hole sixty feet wide in 
the dike, which is 15 feet high, 70 feet 
wide at the base and 20 feet wide il 
the top. For several days as a pre
cautionary measure farmers have 
been sending their cattle out of the 
low lands.

(Continued on page 8.) had been a great credit to labor, but 
the minister had made a serious mis 
take when he refused to invite the 
National Catholic unions to confer 
ence. "What difference dies it make,” 
he asked, “if the union is Catholic or 
Methodist, so long as it is not Socia 
listie or Bolshevist?”

There was a change in the attitude 
of labor, and even union men were 
anxious to assert individuality. Union 
men were restricted in advancement 
by trade unions. The open shop did 
not discriminate against union labor 
and union labor ought not to discrimi
nate against the open shop. 
Bhaughnessy had 
midst ef this p 
trouble-Quebec was proving a sheet 
anchor ter civilization.

International 
Paper Makers and International Broth
erhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers and shop delegates from 
each oLthe plants affected. The meet 
ings were private. It was believed 
that they would continue *tor several

the

PRES. HARDING 
GREETS ROTARY

mand.
n page 2)Special Staff Correspondence 

Ottawa, May 31—The members of 
the Maritime delegation met in caucus 
here tonight and discussed fully their 
plans for presenting theft* case before 
the Cabinet tomorrow morning. 6t 
was decided to base their case on the 
carrying out of that agreement In 
full. Messrs. R. E. Finn, I. C. Rand, 

Lord H. J. Logan, H. R. McLellan, W. S. 
Id that In the Fisher and Angus McLean were the 

ot world-wide men selected to present the argument 
which will-be based on the resolution 
passed by the Nova Scotia Legislature 
at Its last session

Heroic Boy Saves
Little Girl’s life

For section men the reduction was
approximately 18 per cent. Switch 
men and shop crafts were given a 
nine per cent, reduction, while the! The proposal of the manufacturers 
train service men were out approxi- was that the strikers return to work 
mately seven per cent. Car repair 
ers were cut about ten per cent.
Common labor pay, over which the 
railroads made their hardest fight, is 
to be reduced 6 to 8 1-2 cents an hour 
cutting freight truckers’ average 
monthly wages to $97.10 and truck 
laborers to $77.11. This new schedule 
gives section men an average daily 
wage of $3.02 for an eight hour day, 
although considerable testimony of 
fered by the roads, particularly in the 
south, showed common labor wages 
as low as $1.50 for a ten hour day.

The Proposals.Eleven Hundred Visitors Hear 
His Message at Banquet in 
New York.

Two Miles from Shore When 
Canoe Upset But Boy Res
cued Girl.

pending arbitration of the differences, 
that until the decision of the arbi
trators was announced the men should 
receive 75 per cent, of the wages they' 
were paid prior to the strike, that 
any change in the wage rate should be 
effective as of the date on which oper
ations were resumed and that any in
crease would be given to the men as 
back pay on the pay day after an
nouncement of the verdict.

The strike, which began May 1 in 
some mills and May 11 in others was 
called in protest against a wage re
duction of thirty per cent, and a nine 
hour day. The men demanded an in
crease of ten per cent, and the contin
uance of the eight hour day.

Varsity Students
Had Subs. Writing

New York, May 31—Bishop Wm, T, 
Manning, of the Episcopal church, to
day was the principal speaker at a 
luncheon given by the New York Ro
tary Club In honor of the 1,100 Ro
tations of the United States and Can
ada, who will sail tomorrow on the 
steamers Caron ia and Cameron la for 
Great Britain. The delegates will re
present the Associated Rotary Clubs 
of America at the twelfth annual con
vention of International Rotarians, to 
be held In Edinburgh, Scotland, June 
13-10.

«Sn

Montreal, May 21—Although only 
thirteen years of age, Edward Jen
nings, of Lachine, gave evidence of 
courage and presence of mind which 
a full grown and experienced life- 
saver would find it hard to excel, 
when under difficult circumstances he 
saved the life of his litile boating 
companion, Margaret Henry. The cou
ple were about two miles from shore 
when their canoe overturned. The 
little girl could not swim but through 
the heroic efforts of young Jennings 
she was pulled out of the water after 
she ha<j gone down twice and helped 
on to the over-turned canoe, from 
which the pair were finally rescued.

Copyright Bill Accepted.
Novel Way to Pass Examina

tions Ends in Disaster for 
All Concerned.

"Kid Gloves Off"
The meeting will take piece at 11.45 

and all the Maritime representatives 
and Senators are to be requested to 
attend with the delegation. The key
note of caucus was struck by H. R, 
McLellan who submitted that this was 
no time for kid glove work but that 
the Government must be made to re
alize that ’ business was meant and 
action must be taken at once to right 
the wrongs complained at

To Meet Cabinet
The following compose tl|> delega

tion which will meet the Cabinet to
morrow :

George A. Schrye, Bathurst, N. B.; 
E. M. McDonald. Pletou; Hon. R. K. 
Finn, Halifax; W. 8. Fisher, St. John;
I. C. Rand, Moncton; John T. Jen
nings, Fredericton ; James 8. Neill, 
Fredericton; J. MacAvity Stewart, St. 
John; William 8. Allison, St. John, N. 
B.; H. W. Mela neon, Bathurst ; E. A. 
Schofield, St. John; Angus McLean, 
Bathurst; George Gilbert, Bathurst; 
H. H. Gibbs. St John; J B WilHems, 
Yarmouth ; John M. Lyons, Monotori;
J. Rennet Hachey. Bathurst; John K. 
Smith, Halifax; H. R. Thompson, Am
herst; H. J. Logan, Amherst; G. L. 
Stows, Halifax; R. W. Hendry, Hali
fax; Hon. J. H. Bell, Charlottetown, 
W. F. Humphrey, Moncton ; J. L. 
McDonald, Moncton; B. 0. Whitman. 
C&neo; J. R. Sumner, Moncton; A. J. 
Reid, Shubenacadîe; A. P. Paterson, 
St. John; H. R. McLellan, St. John* 
William Fitzgerald, Sydney; 8. Jl 
Logan, Amherst ; c. P. Mcore, Sydney 
and A. E. McSweeney, Moncton.

Mrs. Nelson Norton 
Moncton, N. B., May 31—The death 

of Mrs. Debbie Morton, wife of Nel
son H. Morton, a well-known C. N. R. 
conductor, occurred this morning af
ter being in failing health two years. 
Mrs. Morton was formerly Miss Deb
bie 8. Heine, sister of the late Philip 
E. Heine, and was a native of Norton, 
KImb county. She was 62 years old. 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by one son, Walter B. Morton, Ed- 
mundston, and two daughters, Mrs. 
William Chapman and Miss Gladys, 
both of Moncton; W. H. Heine, of 
Norton, the Rev. G. C. Heine. Mon 
treal, and Dr. T. G. Heine, Medford, 
Oregon, are brothers, and Mrs. B. L. 
Preheating, Ithaca, N. Y., is » sister.

The Copyright Bill received its third
and the compromise on the 
Act, reached after a confer 

ence with the House of (jonyjons, 
was accepted. A bill to amend the 
customs tariff, inland revenue act and 

giving effect to the

>
Toronto, May 31—Nineteen Varsity 

students in the I’acuRiee of Arts. 
Medicine and Applied Science have 
been summoned before the 'Varsity 
caput following attempts to win their 
annual examinations by proxy. The 
students who undertook to write the 
examinations will also suffer. Sir 
Robert Falconer declined to discuss 
the affair today, simply stating that 
the oaput would hand out its decis
ion shortly,

Eight Cents Off.
Shop crafts employees and train and 

engine servicemen except those in 
passenger service are reduced eight 
cents an hour. Construction and sec 
tion foremen are reduced ten cents 
an hour.

Passenger and freight engineers who 
were given increases of ten and 13 
cents an hour by the 1930 award are 
to be cut six and eight cents an hour 
respectively. Passenger and freight 
•condoctors, who received increases 
of 12 1-2 and 13 cents in 1920 are cut 
7 1-2 and 8 cents respectively by the 
new schedule.

Train dispatchers and yard masters 
whose monthly earnings at present 
averages $250 to $270 are cut eight 
cents an hour. -

war revenue, 
government’s budget proposals, were 
all adopted.

The act to amend the oleomarga
rine act was also adopted.

The special committee on nnem 
ployment reported the result of its 
Investigations to date. The report 
stated that owing to the approach of 
prorogation the committee was unable 
to complete Its work, and asked that 
the committee be empowered to con 
tlnue Its work next session. The 
Senate adjourned until three o’clock

Praises the Rotarians
Bishop Manning praised the over

seas mission of the Rotarians and 
said it undoubtedly would have a 
great influence In cementing the 
friendship of the nations.

A letter from President Harding 
expressed his regret at his inability to 
attend at the luncheon. He asked the 
delegates to accept a brief message 
In testimony of his sincere Interest 
la their mission.

Clash With Strikers.
Green Bay. Wis., May 31—Several 

minor clashes were reported today 
when officials, office employees and 
strike breakers employed at the North
ern Paper Mill here were turned away 
from work by pickets numbering more 
than 1,000. According to company 
officials about 200 had been working 
in the mills since the strike began 
about six weeks ago. Police and dep
uties are patrolling the streets in the 
vicinity of the mill. Sheriff Ryan said 
today that the situation had gone be
yond control of local authorities mak
ing necessary V request for 
troops.

Cambridge Honors 
Rear-Admiral SimsMay Lose a Year

Punishment has not been decided 
upon, but it Is expected that the i_._ 
dents who were trying to pass their 
examinations on false pretences will 
be suspended for a session and then 
forced to repeat their present year 
should they return to 'Varsity in the 
Fhll of 1922. The would-be good 
Samaritans who were attempting to 
assist their less learned brothers by 
Impersonating them, will /present a 
more delicate problem for the au
thorities.

tomorrow. With Prince of "Wales He is 
Given Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Laws.

(Continued on page Î.)

INSANE NEGRO 
BURNS COLLEGE

Canadian Cattle
And Meat Prices Cambidge, Eng.. May 31—Reai-Ad

miral William S. Sims, commander of 
the United States naval forces in 
European waters during the war waa 
granted an honorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws totay bv the University 
of Cambridge. At the same time the 
Prince of Wales was accorded the 
same honor. Beth Admiral Sima 
the Prince were given an enthusiastic 
reception by the under-graduates.

Office BoYs, Too.
The smallest reduction will apply 

to office boys and other employees 
under 18 years of age, who will re
ceive five cents an hour leas after 
July 1.

Clerks are classified so that enter 
tag clerks, usually young men and 
women Of 18 and 20 years of age. will 
receive a monthly salary of $672>0 for 
the first six months and $77.50 for the 
second six months of service,. Clerks 
with leas than one year’s experience 
now receive $120.

A new monthly schedule for floating 
equipment employees on ferrts, tugs 
and stpam lighters gives captains 
$200, engineers $190; firemen and oil 
ers $140. On lighters and barges, 
captains will receive $120 to $150; en 
gtneera $140 to >160 and mates $100.

back from seal hunt.

In March 2,007 Canadian 
Steers Were Landed in 
British Isles.

Soldiers tilled
In Bomb Tragedy

Set a Fire That Caused Loss 
of Over One Hundred 
Thousand.

I#
FREE GIRL FROM 
MURDER CHARGE

London, May 31—In the House ot 
Commons today Percy Hurd asked for 
the numbers of Canadian and United 
States cattle arriving in Great Britain 
for slaughter since the re-openlng ot 
trade, and whether they had had any 
appreciable effect on meat prices?

Sir Arthur Grifflth-Boscawen, presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, gave 
the numbers as 14,740 from the Unit
ed States and 2,007 from Canada be
tween March 4 and 2&. The whole
sale prices of meat had, he said, tend
ed to fall, but it was impossible to 
state Che effect of cattle importations 
on such prices.

(Macon, Ga., May 31.—The main
building of Central City College, a ne
gro institution here of 300 - students 
was set on fire and completely de
stroyed early today by an Insane ne
gro woman who appeared 
campus stripped of all clothing and 
stoned the building before entering to 
apply the torch.

All students got out of the building 
without liUnry. The loss is estimated 
at $100,000. >

Twelve Others Injnred in 
Accident on U. S. Proving 
Ground. TODAYon the Accused of Killing Her Baby 

in Nova Scotia on May 3 
Last.

Washington, May 31—Two enlisted 
killed and three officersmen were 

and nine enlisted men were injured 
in the explosion of a bomb today at 
the Aberdeen, 
grounds, according 
ange received here today from Aber
deen. Reports to the War Depart 
ment said that three officers had 
been injured, two seriously, and eight 
enlisted men hart, 
told of none killed.

IMPERIAL—“Snow in the Desert.’* *OPERA HOUSE — Norris’ Baboon, 
Dog and Pony Circus; Dolly 
Dump!in; 3 Other Big Vaudeville 
Acts and Serial Drama.

Md., army proving 
to a private mes-Guysboro, N. S.. May 31—It took a 

jury fifteen mlputes to decide 
verdict of “not guilty” ta the ease ot 
Mary George, nineteen Tears of age,
tried here today on a charge of nmr- _ ^
dering her Infant child, whose body Halifax, N. S., May 31 The Nova 
was found near the cable station at Scotian two-masted schooner Eva June 
Hazel HUI, N. S., on May 3rd. There came Into port here this afternoon 
was scarcely a dry eye in the court- after a nine months’ trip to the South 
room when J. A. Fulton, K.C„ coun- Atlantic sealing grounds. Captain 
sel for Mary George, made an Impas- Michael Ryan of North Sydney ra
tioned appeal on behalf of the young ported a r stressful cruise, the 'first ex- 
girl. Justice Russell, presiding over pedition made by a Nova Scotian ves-
the criminal trial sittings of the so- sel to the South to search of seals today to take Anaaberg after a brief 
preme court, discharged the prisoner, since the war. shelling by small field pieces.

GIRL’S CAREER ENDSi Winnipeg, Man., May 31—A career 
in which it is alleged by the police, 
Winnipeg banks, hotels and depart
ments were victimized, was brought 
to an abrupt close today .when Mabel 
Howard, 25 years old, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, was arraigned in

: QUEEN SQUARE—Loui. 6. 
er1. Special “The Woman In Hla 
House.-

Theee reportsFEAR to grant bail.
Sydney, N. A, May 31—Owing to the 

state of public feeling over the affair 
Crown Prosecutor W. F. Carroll, K. 

court on sev- C., has ordered local courts not to 
•ral charges of passing worthless grant bail to any of the sevev ,^~mg 

4> Cheques. She was granted a remand men held here on a serious charge 
In order to secure cwasel, but was preferred by a seventeen year old

BATTLE IN 8ILE6IA.
Anna berg, Silesia, May 31—Fifty 

Poles and fifteen Germans were killed 
and a total of about 175 were wound 
ed, when Polish insurgents attempted

m,
EMPRESS — “The House of the 

Tolling Bell.”

«TAR—Tom Moore in “Jest for 
Tonight.”allowed bait Kt*
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(Continued £r 
The Gloucester fis 
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I night is the latest 
^Superintendent R. 1 
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JfZ by C. H. Harvey, ag 
Ÿ land fisheries depart 

(had actually seen t 
o down. The text 
eceived late this 

{follows :
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nng from water ten 
thalf miles off south 
lered some time dnri

Not the ‘

j There was flutter 
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iwhen an American b 
led making port, fo 
thought that the vli 
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[was finally identifie- 
^Robinson, twenty e 
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of the founding of t 
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WORK IN

The labor situatio 
•lcinity has taken i 

k *r the better this 
m. dcations are that tt 

ployed here will be 
al summer. An ap 
ntn for pulp work 
th$ Mayor’s office. 
Development Co. rr 
tioi, the men to be 
3ti* Station on th« 
Th{ prospects are th 
gotfl for nine or ter 
peyis $2 a day and 
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The men will be em 
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f HOW YOUNGSTERS
DO LIKE MOIR'SI11

"DUT big sister doesn’t scold very 
^ much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

MOISI LIMITED . HALIFAX 
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 

«1 Prince Wm. at 
St. John. N. B.

:
If:

MOMS Qhocalates >
her a surprise party. On behalf ot 
those present George Whittaker pre- 

Several young people. Including the I sented to her a beautiful camera and 
Golden Chain Club and the Baraces a half dosen filma Miss MacLach- 
Ciase of Victoria Street Church, met lan although taken very much by aur
ai the home of Miss Bstella MacLach l prise, thanked her many friends for 
lan, 184 Mlllidge avenue and tendered I their kindness.________________________

HONORED YOUNG LADY,
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Out to-day
New “His Master’s Voice” 

Records for June
AN levitation is extended to everyone to hear these new 
** selections. Any "His Master’s Voice’’ dealer will gladly 
play them for you and will also be pleased to give yon 
an illustrated booklet describing these new records.

Number Shw PriesDANCE NUMBERS 
SUw—Medley FoafTrot 

PeunVhtaiman and his
Stax TYto’and their Orchestra 

AH Star TrioHSSKT3
AU For You—Happiness-Madly Fas Trot

Paul Whiteman and hialjOrcbesUa 
Moonbeams Fining—Medley Fox hot

All Star Trio and their Orchestra
Wild Eeeo—One'S tee 
De Another.Break—rax Trot

I 187SS 10 ft.88

M7SS II l.«

Diamond Trio 
HarrnThemaa Trio 2ISSW 10 l.W

VOCAL SELECTIONS

nemmfttKLw- ’"SHNeed# In Your Daddy's Arma (Male Qt.) American Quartet 
I’m Mimin' Mammy's Rimin' (Male Qt) Peerleee Quartet 
Absent (Tenor) Hughes Mechlin
A Rom, a Rim and You (Tenor) Hughes Macklln
Jack and the Beanstalk (Monologue)
The.Three Little Ftps (Monologue)

10740 10 l.W 
18781 10 l.W 

114*01 10 l.W 
10 l.WS£)»“

iïïï:i£5}“”
Murphy) tm« 
Murphy/

INSTRUMENTALsaftsfflcssaug
DarMns (Tenor)
Less In LOae Time

10 l.W
BLUE SEAL RECORD 

RED SEAL RECORDS
U)ura.™d-«-d.u.WM».«a|<^s»tet m,u w ils

Giuseppe de Luca 44487 10 l.W 
MUcha Elman 44481 10 1.* 

Titta Ruffo 07138 10 l.W 
Schumann-Heink 17334 10 I.» 

Sophie Braelau 74481 13 l.W 
Hans Kindier 74483 13 l.W 

Martineili 7448* 12 l.W 
Philadelphia Orch. 74484 12 l.W 

ka Morin! 74484 11 l.W 
Lucresia 

Enrico Caruao

10 I.»(Tenor)

Andrea Chénier—Son semant* 
deratnndSometime We'll Uhl _

Seme Old, Dear Old Place 
Sons Without Word» (Violoncello)
Zsti—O mio piccolo tavok» Inâombi 
Walk Ore—The Ride ot the Valkyrie*
Caprtccio Valae (Violin)
Noam di Figaro—Deh vient, non tarder!
Mme# SolanneUe—Domine Dene

Aik to hear them played on the

Victrola
At Any

“His Master’s V oice" 
dealers

33 3 1:8

Manufactured 6p31133

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald piano & musk
COMPANY

7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N. B.

R. W. HAWKER, - Druggist
628 Mein ItraS,

“His Master’s Voice” Rea** and Victoria».

■pu
ft____

.

ÎHE 5T.

PARTY UNES IN . 
COMMONS BREAK 

ON WATER BILL

NAVY WILL BE 
REAL PROBLEM 

FOR PREMERS

EN. ROBERTSON 
|UNDERFIREBY 
j SENATE LEADERS

■

PILLS
Imperial Conference to Decide 

How Dominion» Will 
Asset the Empire.

Government Sustained By 
Majority of 44 on 

Division.

| Declare Head of Department 
Should Be An lmpertial 

: f: Judge in AU Issues.

MINISTER DEFENDS
COURSE OF LABOR

"■w hi
K0 FAVOR PLAN FOR

DOMINION SHIPS
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

ISSUE IN FIGHT
wit

DBUOOOS AMD 
p*VBRY little movement 
^ means more thirst. 

rorAyvM.A CODANT 
Winnipeg, Montreal. Toronto ,

History of St. John 
From 1870 To 1880

In Event of War AD Colonie] 
Fleets Would Merge Into 
Imperial.

Liberal Votes With Meighen 
But Farmers Divide About 
Evenly.

Alleges Many Benefits to 
Workers Because of the In
ternational Unions.

(Continued tree page 1)
In this connection the action of the 

United States congress concerning • 
naval conference between the United 
States, Great Britain and. Japan has 
excited intense interest here because 
any such move promising to 
burden of naval armaments would re
move a load of anxiety now weighing 
heavily on the imperial statesmen.

Jeineoe*» Plana

Ottawa. OnL, May 51—«Long and 
keen discussion in the house today 
marked consideration in committee of 
the bill to control the outflow of the 
waters of the Lake of the Woods. Op
position members generally argued 
that the bill was au invasion of the 
provincial rights of Ontario and urged 
that the measure be held over. But, 
from this point of view, J. P. Molloy, 
Liberal member for Provencher, warm
ly dissented. “It is not a question ot 
provincial rights,'* he declared. “It is 
a guestion of protecting the people 
against Backus interests. I refuse to 
boxy the knee to King Backus.’"

Party Lines Broken.

As Mr. Molloy announced his Inten
tion to vote for the bill, government 
members loudly cheered. From gov
ernment ranks, F. H. Keefer of Port 
Arthur and Ken ora, contended that 
il tore was no need for the legislation. 
Hie difficulty really simmered down 
to a water power dispute between In
terests In Ontario and interests in 
Manitoba. But U. C. llocken of West 
Toronto, epenking as an Ontario mem
ber, exclaimed the opinion," he said, 
is that Is the worst thing Premier 

Ikrtiry has ever done.

Premier's Position.

Garfield Breaking 
Down Under Strain

(Continued from page 1) 
Senator Robertson, minister of 

labor, said the motion was not a prop 
er one for discussion in the Senate 
and that the main statement in the 

1 motion had not been discussed by the 
mower. To call ah International trade 
w ton tat “a menace to Canada," was to 
cant a serious reflection on 300,000 
Canadian , citlaons. He maintained 
that these ..unions made for better 
citixensbip. and quoted the principles 
of the Locomotive Engineers and ot 

'the Ofder of Railroad Telegraphers. 
With which he had been assccatod lor 
■any yearn. Id support of his claim.

Insurance Assistance.

Interesting Paper Read by 
Rev. J. W. Millidge Before 

- N. B. Historical Society.

t

theTosses Bible Out Cell Win
dow as ‘‘Only Trash'1 He 
Telia Wife.

An interesting paper on the history 
of St. John and the province, from 
the year 1870 to 1880, was read by 
the Rov. J. W. Millidge at the sou 
son's last regular meeting ot the New 
Brunswick Historical Society which 
was held in the society’s rooms in 
the Market building, Charlotte street, 
last evening. D. H. Waterbury, the 
president, was in the chair. In addi 
tlon to Mr. MilMlidge's paper, con 
alderablo business of a routine nature 
engaged the attention of the society

Frightful Hurricane.

Woodstock, "Ont., May 31.—Norman 
Garfield, convicted murderer, who ee- 
capcd from the Woodstock Jail last 
Wednesday and who was captured 
two daya later, is showing signs or 
breaking down. Always a heavy 
smoker, the condemned man kept 
constantly to hi» cigarette boxes, of 
which he has a sufficient supply to 
last him the remainder of his days.

Last night Rev. Mr. Wilfred Gaeta, 
spiritual adviser, miked with the 
condemned man. He had hardly left, 
however, when Garfield, in a tit of 
temper, grabbed the Bible that had 
been left in his cell and leased it into 
the jail yard.

It was only a few m^putee later
that hie wife came in to see him. She 
Immediately missed the Bible and en
quired as to 
placed.

Her answer was a time of the head 
towards the window and yard.

"It only contains trash," was his 
comment,

Garfield has exonerated Mr. Gaetx 
from complicity in his escape.

Admiral Viscount Jelliooe, governor- 
general and commander-in-chief of 
Neiw Zealand, Is reported to have re
commended to the admiralty plans for 
the building of a great far eastern 
navy, which It la certain neither the 
British nor the dominion governments, 
in the present state of public finances, 
are desirous of undertaking.

With regard to the AngloJspaneee 
alliance, the publie declarations of 
General Jan Christian Smuts, William 
Morris Hughes and William P. Mas
sey, premiere respectively of the 
Union of South Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand, leave little doubt as to 
the line of policy this conference Is 
likely to pursue. They all favor re
newal of the alliance, but condition
ally on the treaty being modified in 
such a manner as to remove all possi
bility of suspicion on the part ot the 
United States.

One of the chief bonds of nnlon 
We« tie» Insurance department, which 
knri grown to be an' enormous and 
prftaltby organization. In hfs order 
their assarts totalled $1,9DO;000, The 
Canadian members had a direct to 
terest In this, a protection to the de 
pendents During the war 166,000 
wage earners joined the army, and 
enormous sumo were paid by these 
eocietlea to families of those killed 
even before the United States entered 
the wwd The position, ot the inter 
national trades unionist had become 
altnost unbearable. They were the 
best cittaenp in Labor, yet were attack 
ed by .thue Bed Revolutionist, on the 
oae hand, and the Catholic National 
Unions on the other,

AftiUngt Sympathetic Strikes»

Mr. Millidge said that there was 
little doubt but that the decade bo 
tween the dates his paper embraced 
wa* a disastrous one, in which the 
province ot Now Brunswick suffered 
in common with the rest ot the world 
A frightful hurricane on October 4, 
1869, leveled most of the forests on 
the seaboard of the province, blow 
down many homesteads and barns, 
killed much stock, and wrecked some 
five ships.

The after effects of the gale were 
felt very seriously the following 
spring, and during May and June 
many fires sprang up in the woods, 
whichnothing could be done to prevent 
owing to the taugied condition of the 
fallen timber,

In addition to the forest fires, the 
villages of Lepreaux and Grand Falls 
went out of existence, while St 
Uoorge, Baring, and other paces lost 
a great portion of their population.

The spirit of depression began to 
strike the province when the wooden 
shipbuilding industry started to die 
out. A few tine ships continued to 
be bnilt, but all knew the industry 
was waning. Crowds of men no long
er thronged the shipyards, only a few 
of the best and most reliable being 
retained. Subsidiary trades were also 
effected, the sailmakers, riggers, boat- 
builders, blacksmiths, painters and 
carvers.

Where it had been

Outlining the legislation the prime 
minister urged that control was u mat
ter of international as well as lnter- 
provmcial import. If certain enter
prises were carried to the point of 
acuial construction they would put it

Opinion Much Divided.

Opinion here, as indicated by press 
comment, is very divided; some of the 
papers advocate abandoning the alli
ance en the ground that the circum
stances which brought it into existence 
no longer obtain, since Russia and 
Germany are out o# the calculation as 
world powers, and that its continu

ai a menace to good relationship 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. The majority, however, and 
then it is believed the good coincides, 
favor renewal, always provided that 
the treaty take such form as to be un
objectionable to the United States. 
What would be 
solution, were it practicable is a 
tripartite treaty including the United 
States, and such a solution has been 
advocated by

Senator Beique:—'‘Are international 
unions ih favor of 
Strikes?**.

’ Senator Rxmertson—“They are not 1>U( ^ the power of Canada to carry 
and in the great Winnipeg strike iier international obligations. Prau-
head of the railroad unions dismissed j liuillyi they would have the effect of 
500 of .t&eif members for participa control of the water levels in
tion in a sympathetic strike.' 1

Senator Power said criticism ef the 
Robertson,

Craig And Dc Valera 
Will Meet Again

sympathetic

Two Irish Leaders to Have 
Another Conference at An 
Early Date.

the hands of the Backus interests.
Following committee stage, Fred 

Pardee of West Lambton moved the 
six months' hoist. His motion was 
defeated by 96 ta S3—a government 
majority of 44. Government members 
present voted solidly for the bill. One 
Liberal member—J. P. Molloy of Pro- 
voucher—voted with the government. 
The progressives divided. subse
quently, the bill was read a third time 
without further division.

appointment of Senator 
was justified, as the judge is labor 
issues, as in others, should be hb 
partial, and not associated with any 

of the parties to the dispute. 
Senator Lougheed called attention 

to the tact that the debate was out 
of order, a»d the debate was dropped

London, May 31- Another meeting 
between Str James Craig, the Ulster 
Premier designate, and Eamon De 
Valera, the republican leader, soon 
is expected in goAyMne 
according to the LondorPr 
asserts that the moderate section ot 
the 8inn Fein is again trying to in
fluence the party councils in the di
rection of a ^e^Uement. The paper 
adds that the government believes 
that notwithstanding recent violence 
the prominent of the extremists and 
their numerical strength have declin
ed considerably and that they are of 
comparatively small account except 
in the areas already under martial

!
rded a» a perfect

nt quarters. 
Times, which

i Arrest Former Sec y 
of ’Longshoremen

C. Guys Langbein Taken Into 
Custody Last Night on 

• Warrant Alleging Theft.

Dying of Shipbuilding.

The dying of shipbuilding, followed 
by two failures of $135,000 and on 
which twenty-five cents on the dollar 
was paid, and another of $85,000 with 
a payment of five cents on the dollar, 
led to much distress in the city of 
St. John, which was augmented in 
1873 as a result of a tremendous col
lapse in business in the United States 
One local linn’s failure took $350,000 
out of the Banü of New Brunswick 
and closed four saw mills.

At that time there were fourteen 
saw mills employing a liund-red 
each, operating below the falls.

Notable Explosion.

ny influential papers.

Connolly Case InAssassin of Girl
■i Another PhaseIs Still At Large

Charge of Perjury Laid 
Against One of the Princi
pals in Action.

Police and Relatives Positive 
That Young Woman Was 
Shot by Rejected Suitor,Last evening Detective Sergeant 

Powers plaoed under arrest C. tiuss 
Langbein cm a warrant alleging then 
from his employer. Mr. Langbe.n was 
secretary- of 
Union for the past few years, and it1 
ia alleged there was a shortage in the 
funds of the union which he handled 
of approximately $1,400.

Officials of the union for several 
weeks have hoped that all might be 
straightened out and the apparent 
shortage prove to be due to clerical

by union leaders to bave the affair 
adjusted so as to save one of their 
fellows from criminal action in the 
courts, but all eff orts failed. The at 
cused secretary was under a 
bond the uniofl will not be a loser 
financially

It was stated last night that the 
bondsÿben had caused the issuance ot 
"Lhe warrant.

control, and swept over the south 
eastern portion of the city. The fire 
raged all afternoon and until the sue 
ceedlng night.

Eleven lives were lost, and all the 
city was plunged into dire want and 
distress, but help soon poured in from 
all sides. The manner of distributing 
clothes, which took place a; the rink 
on City road, was for a man to get up 
on a platform, and taking wearing 
apparel ont of the bales, scatter it 
indiscriminately in the crowd.

The militia and the 97th regiment 
patrolled the city to keep down 
rowdyism and a small warship 
also assigned to do duty in the harbor 
The sailors did good 6ervice by 
blowing down with a cannon many 
walls which the fire left standing in 
a dangerous condition.

A feeling of despair settled over 
the people after the fire, they feared 
St. John would sink into the state of 
inanition that had befallen 8t. An 
drews, Shelburne and Louisburg. But 
although the fire lose was about 
$28,01)0,000, partly covered by $7,000.- 
000 of insurance, there were few fail
ures and the people soon took heart.

Other Large Fires.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 31 — Charles 
Drucker, of Cleveland, was indicted 
today on a charge of perjury grow
ing out of his efforts to establish an 
alibi in his trial a month ago on a 
charge of swindling Michael Connolly, 
of Montreal, out of $T5,000 in an al
leged wire-tapping game, 
surrendered to the police today and 

released on $10,000 bond.

Philadelphia, May 31 — Detectives 
today continued a futile search for 
Lhe murderer of Josephine Howard, 
eighteen-year-old telephone operator, 
who was killed by an unknown assas
sin while returning with a University 
of Pennsylvania student from a dance 
early Satumay morning.

Police and relatives persist in the 
belief the giri was shot by a rejected 
suitor, who has disappeared A state
ment of the girl’s mother today led 
the police to lower New Jersey, where 
she said an uncle of the rejected suit
or resides.

Evidence tending to show that the 
mrin under suspicion was addicted to 
the ude of narcotics developed when 
Albert Howard, a former policeman 
and a brother of the murdered girl, 
stated that he had been at the police 
station when the man in question was 
arrested for breaking a window uf the 
Howard home after an angry talk 
with Mias Howard 
at the station house, Mr. Howard said, 

hypodermic syringe was found in 
his possession.

the ’Longshoremens

These mills sometimes blew up. A 
notable explosion occurred in Kirk & 
Daniel's mill, which was situated 
where the C. N. R. shed 
Wharf now stands

Drucker
on Long

The mill
shut down for breakfast, when 
of the three boilers over the sawdust 
furnace exploded, tore through the 
end of the building, turned end 
end. and landed 2n>0 feet out In the 
pond. Another took the opposite di
rection through the engine room at 
the buck of the mill.

|Twk> deaths attended the explo
sion. a little girl of ten who came in 
for water to a tap in the boiler 
wa-s scalded to death, and a boy of 
twelve, picking up chips in the mill 
yard, was struck by the flying boiler 
and instantly killed.

Jury Disagrees
The jury disagreed in his trial on 

In that trial
Every effort has been made

the larceny charge.
Dnicker contended that he was m 
Cleveland at a time when he was al
leged to have met Connolly in Mon
treal.

Customs manifests produced by the 
prosecution, however, indicated that 

Montreal on the dayhe had been in
Drucker is now underin question, 

bail bonis totalling «40,000

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

When searched. Mrs. J. G. Burke and Mrs. T Burke 
arrived home last evening from a 
abort visit to friends in Calais and
St. Stephen. ,

British Troops.

About the time the royal governor 
troops were with

drawn from the province. The mea
sure was not to be regretted. In view 
of the fact that the governors kept 
alive aristocratic 
conditions.
Edmund Head’s, drew the line at re 
tailers and their wives, none of whom 
were invited to social functions at 
Government House. As to the troops, 
the province was obliged to 
$40,000 for their upkeep, which offset 
the revenue to be derived from their 
presence.

The decadence of rowing began with 
the death of Renforih in a celebrated 
boat race on the Kennebeccasis iu 
August, 1871. Up to that time St 
John oarsmen were celebrated over 
tho whole of English-speaking world.

St. John Fire.

The great St. John fire of 1877 
broke out on Wednesday, June 20th, 
at about noon; the city had been 
overhung by clouds of smoke early In 
the day from a fire burning In the 
woodd* to the northwest of the city. 
Sparks from it set afire a warehouse 
roof at York Point; a high wind was 
blowing and the fire was soon out of

and the British

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.
If You Want More Bodily 

. and Mental Vigor
and reactionary 

One governor’s wife. Sir
In September a large fire broke out 

at the corner of Union and Waterloo 
street, destroying many buildings, and 
in October another burnt from Rank- 
ine’s on Mill street to the foot of 
Portland street.

In May and June of the same year 
there were fires in St. Stephen and 
Woodstock which caused much dam 
age and loss.

Great enterprise was displayed by 
the papers at this time, the Telegraph 
got out a paper the following day 
after the great fire, and the Globe on 

The

Indigestion and practically all farms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess ot hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid stom
ach’’ to exceedingly dangerous and 
suffer ere should do either one ot two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gaa, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a tittle 
BiBurated Magnesia at their meale.

There is probably no better, safer er 
reliable stomach antiacid than

Try Me I Only Require One Minute
of your time each day. I have helped give thousands of 
weak, run-down, nervous folks, increased strength and 
endurance, in two weeks' time, in many instances.

i -I V

I «m not » doctor but PHYSICIANS HAVE OFTEN ADVISED PEOPLE 
TO T*T ME. Former UNITED STATES SENATORS, United Sbdee Army 
Geneials, Judges of U. S. Courts and many well known people have availed tbem- 
eehee of my help. _________
STRONG MEN, ATHIÆTES, BRAIN WORKERS—they know what I can do 
wheat they want the "ptay there” strength and endurance that wine.

WOMEN WHO ARB WEAK, nervous and irritable as a result of overwork, 
awry orhoosehold drudgery have often obtained most surprising relief from

general publicthe day after, 
became imbued with tile same enter
prise. and business began to boom 
Connection by rail was ma de-wit h Bos
ton, Quebec and Halifax.

The railway displaced several steam 
boat lines. Travellers from the large 
Montreal firms Invaded the Maritime 
provinces, and wholesale firms were 
obliged to order from them, so that 
the English import trade which had 
been ao profitable In the past, was

you the proper amount of good—you 
not get the full strength out of it. 

To prove to yourself what I can do 
get your doctor to take a specimen 

blood and make a “blood

When, es a result of iron starvation, 
jou geà txp têeling tired in the morn- 

♦ iwg when yo* ben no longer do your 
work without betog eti togged 

"§ -onl at night; when your digeetion ail 
' -peg wrong, or you hare pains across 

5m back and your face look» pale and 
Éamtfn do not wait until yon go *3 
£> piece# and collapse in a elate of 
aerrou» ««eoetion oi to your we»k- 
ened oravbtkm ytm «etoocC «me sert- 
O* dtoeeee, bet try me. f only take one

more
B4*urated Magnesia and it is wide 
used tor this purpose. It has no dire 
action on the stomach, and is not 
dig estent. But a teaapoonful of tcount” ot your red Mood corpuscles, 

then try nie for one month and have 
a new "blood oonnt” made and see 
how your ted Mood corpuscles hare 
increased and bow much stronger and 
better you feel; how the color has 
come back to your face and how 
much stronger and more steady year 
nerves now are. I will not injure 
your teeth nor disturb your rtomach.

lose a cent on me. If

Since The Fire.

“Since the fire there, has been a 
pressing In of people to the, city, 
looking for employment and filling 
every vacant tenement, until the hous
ing problem has become a serious one

“All we require la patience, perse 
verence, and progreaslveness, and the 
city will eome out all right. We 
have many natural advantages, a 
favorable geographical position, enor
mous resources in the continent be
hind us which must have an outlet, or 
rather outlets on tie Atlantic coast, 
and there are works under way which, 
when oompleted, will make St. John 
one of the best equipped ports In 
North America.’’
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MARITIME
FATE OF CREW , 

OF ESPERANTO 
k STILL UNKNOWN

Pictorial Review Government Meets
At Fredericton

Merry Daylight\ /Bicycle Contest Saving Struggleo'New Candidates Every Day to 
Secure One of the Fine 
Wheels.

Expected That Majority of 
Business Will be Left Over 
Until Premier Arrives.

Council Reaffirms Its Order 
for Fredericton But Opposi
tion is Very Bitter.

/ \
Æ-

‘Unless They Were Rescued 
by the "Elsie" Feared All 

Have Perished.
v\

In the Pictorial Review bicycle 
campaign another worker started in 
yesterday. This lg Kenneth McAlpine 
of Pamdenec. Ken did not intend 
working for a bikev at finit, but after 
he read over the proposition and saw 
how easy it was he decided to make 
a bid for it, started out with twenty 
copies of the June issue and will die 
pose of them among the summer resi
dents along that portion of the river

Another worker who got busy yes 
terday was M. Thompson Turnbull, of 
Hampton, who made a start In a smell 
way.

Doris Corbett, too, has put on a 
little spurt, taking out fifteen copies 
yesterday afternoon. These she dis
posed of in a short time and took 
out fifteen more. This makes a total 
of eighty-five which she has sold and 
puts her In second place. Albert 
Punter is still leading with 132 copies 
to the good, while third on the list 
is Roland Thorbnrn, of McAdam, who 
has taken 80 copies.

It should be understood that there 
will be more than one bike to be 
given away. All that must be done in 
order to secure a bicycle Is to sell 
300 copies of Pictorial Review before 
October 15th.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 31—The 

provincial government opened a ses
sion of the executive council here this 
evening which is expected to continue 
for several days, it being the usual 
monthly meeting for June.

It was late this evening when the 
trains arrived and tonight not much 
more than to get the seat ion opened 
was accomplished. So far as known, 
there Is not very much of importance 
to be taken up as many matters are 
being stood aside until the return of 
Premier Foster

Spclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 31.—Oppon

ents of daylight saving time in Fred
ericton evidently are not easily J
dowted. Following yesterday's meet- M
lag of the city council, when the aid- 
ermen, by a vote og 5 to 4, reaffirmed J 
the order making daylight saving * 
time effective in the city, and also or- ^ 
dered that the civic employees should 
go lo wonc at 7 a. m. under the pre- I 
sent time instead of working from 8 I
a. in. to 6. p. m., as had been ar- I
ranged as a compromise, an indigna- I 
tlon meeting of citizens to bring ] 
about the entire abolition of daylight 
saving time was said to be under con
sideration.

*

/MASTS PROTRUDING
FROM THE WATER

Elsie's Captain An Old 
Friend of Skipper of the 
"Esperanto."

IVl •7

%tt 'A

ul:

from his overseas

JL %(Continued from page 1)
| The Gloucester fisherman Esperanto 
(ffoimdered sometime during Sunday 
night is the latest word from Acting 
Superintendent R. Naugle of Sable 
Island, who was asked this morning In 
& wireless message, addressed to him, 

JTZ by C. H. Harvey, agent of the marine 
T‘ land fisheries department here, if he 

Ihad actually seen the Gloucesterman 
Ago down. The text of Naugle’s reply 
b-eceived late this afternoon was as

“The Esperanto’s spars are protrud
ing from water ten feet, one and one 
(half miles off south side. She found
ered some time during Sunday night”

Petitcodiac Has
Measuring Party=F

vf Election on issue.
Aid. C. C. Camp, who led the oppb 

sltion to daylight saving time In the 
city council, said today that he had 
been approached by some business 
men, including a drygoods merchant 
doing business on Queen street, who 
said they were prepared to spend 
some time in promoting such a meet
ing to force the city council to either 
repeal the daylight saving time order, 
hold a plebiscite as to whether it 
shall be continued or resign and have 
an election on the issue.

Aid. Camp said that he personally 
had taken no hand in the promotion 
of the meeting, but admitted that he 
‘would like to hear the voice of the 

people on the subject” 
ployees on street construction were 
this evening notified officially of the 
change effective tomorrow, but what 
action they will take to unknown, it 
was said, however, there would be no 
difficulty replacing men who declined 
to work from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. by 
daylight saving time, as ordered by 
the city council.

Proceeds to be Added to Me
morial Hall Fund of the 
District.

ikj
ry. Fredericton, N. B., May 31.—The 

first crop report issued by the New 
Brunswick department of agriculture 
this season, was given out today as 
follows:

Ideal weather for seeding prevailed 
daring the month of May and farm 
work proceeded very rapidly. Plant
ing of potatoes was quite generally 
completed by the 5th and the sowing 
of coarse grains with the exception of 
buckwheat, by the 31at. Sowing of 
turnips, buckwheat, corn and soiling 

will be completed hv mid-June.
The rainfall was very light, being 

only nine-tenth inches at the Uni- 
vesrity Observatory.

, mTHe.
'■—)

Parted 28 Years,
Aged Couple Re-Wed

Not the “Elsie.”
There was flutter of excitement in 

j (Halifax during the early afternoon 
I 'when an American banker was report- 
||ed making port, for a time, St was 
Wrought that the visitor might prove 
tto be the Elsie. But the fisherman 
jwaa finally Identified as the Mildred 
IiRobtnson, twenty seven hours out 
ifrom Sable Island. She knew nothing 
of the founding of the Esperanto and 
had not seen the Elsie II.

t

>Has Aunt l??\& aboard THsre

ISN’T ANY SPACE LEFT Oli THE 9oAT 
foR HIM To STAMP AND USE THE POLE.

A
Bridegroom, 75; Bride, 72— 

Wedded First in Philadel
phia in 1868.

V
//frtfÿy'lAc faUZoiX, W yvUTrenton, N. J., May 31—An estrange

ment of twenty-eight years 
yesterday for Mrs. Rachel Davis Welle 
Ellmore, of Philadelphia, 72 years old, 
and Henry Clay Wells, 75 years old, 
when they were remarried by the 
Rev. Charles P. Hughes, pastor of the 
Pilgrim Presbyterian Church at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W il Ham Ander
son, 618 Princeton avenue.

James Simpson, of 1244 Geneeee 
street, who was responsible for bring
ing the aged couple together only last 
Wednesday, was best man. Mrs. An
derson was bridesmaid. When the 
ceremony was ended the bridegroom 
kissed the bride with the same spirit 
with which one of 21 years might be 
expected to kiss a blushing bride of

ended here
Little Frost Damage.

Esmonde Ready To 
Quit British Columbia

Frost was recorded on several
nights though little damage was done 
to apple or strawberry blossoms. Con
ditions for fertilization of fruit blos
som» have been very favorable.

The total area sown to grain, es
pecially oats, is particularly large. A 
considerable quantity of commercial 
fertilizer unoaded since May 10th has 
had the effect of bringing to total 
acreage planted to potatoes well up 
to the general average.

Hiay and
growth, though rain 
the upland pastures, 
out to graze on good pastures by May 
20th and the supply of milk to dair
ies and factories as a sequence has 
been abundant.

Sackville To Have
A War Memorial

WORK IN WOODS.

The labor situation m the city and 
•tcinity has taken a decided change 

k ibr the better this week and the ta
rn. dcations are that the array of unem 

Ployed here will be greatly reduced 
al summer. An application for 100 
ntn for pulp work was received at 
th* Mayor’s office. The Penobscot 
Development Co. made the applica
tion the men to be employed at Po- 
3d* Station on the Valley Railway. 
Th* prospects are that the Job will be 
goql for nine or ten months and the 
pay is $2 a day and board. Transport- 
fitim is paid If the men go to work. 
The men will be employed in peeling 
pulp wood and other kindred occupa 
vtionf.

Amherst Youth In
Suicide AttemptSo Jury’s Suggestion of De

portation is Not Acted Up
on by Court.

Granite Shaft to be Erected by 
Popular Subscription at 
Early Date.

Quarrel With His Mother 
Alleged to be Cause of 
Rash Act.potatoes mad#1 good 

would now help 
Livestock were

Vancouver, B. C., May 31.—The 
Jury’s rider that deportation should 
be the sentence impose a on O. T. 
Oration Esmonde, found guilty last 
night of seditious utterances, was not

SackviUe, N. B., May 31.—In accord 
with the universal sentiment of the 
men and women of the Town and 
Parish of Sackville, that it is time to 
erect a suitable memorial to the sac
red memory of the brave lads who 
never came back from the bloody field 
of battle, a meeting was held in the 
Council Chambers with Deputy-Mayor 
Cameron in the chair.

Besides the Memorial Committee of 
the Town Council and the Town Park 
Committee, there were in atendance 
seven members of the Local Council 
of Women, representing the I.O.D. 
E., the Woman’s Civic Council the W. 
C T. U.. the W. A. of St. Paula 
Church, the Ladies Aid of the Meth
odist church.

Amherst, N. S., May 31.—Frank 
Bennett, an eighteen year old youth of 
Springbill. tried unsuccessfully to kill 
himself following a heated dispute 
with his mother last evening. Grabbing 
a loaded revolver from a drawer, hè 
ran out into the back yard, with the 
threat that he would make wer sorry, 
and tired three shots at himself in rap
id s ; «.-cession. Two went astray, out 
with the third attempt he managed 
to ir filet a minor flesh wound in hie 
chest, the bullet being deflected by 
a rib. By this time neighbors had 
intervened, and the erratic youth waa 
conveyed to the town lockup to cool

20.
The first wedding of the couple took 

place in 1Â68 in Philadelphia. In 1896
there was a quarrel which Mr. Wells actually carried out by Mr. Justice 
now admits he caused, and an ancon-1 Morrison today 
tested divorce followed. Mrs. Wells 
then was married to George Ellmore, 
of Philadelphia and lived with him 
until hie death six years later.

Didn’t Expect To
Win York-Sunbnry

The Judge received 
from Esmonde an assurance that he 
could be ready to leave within a few 
days, affr 
mitted to

Forest Fire Near
Moncton ReportedFEARS THE INDIANS. the accused was then per- 

leave the court under his
resident of Pennfleld,An elderly 

^Charlotte - county, visited the police 
station last evening and applied to 
the chief of police for permission to 
carry a shot-gun. He said that he had 
70<j acres of land at Pennfield, cover 
■*»d with excellent pulp wood and that 
' Mohawks, Indians, and all the scum 
of the county” were coming on his 
land and stealing his wood. He want 
ed the shot-gun so he could fill them 
dull of holes" if they continued to mo 
lest him. The chief explained that 
(he had no authority to issue a permit 
dor Charlotte county.

own recognizance. J. J. Morrison Says Farmer 
Candidate Could Not Hope 
for Victory.

TO SAVE FLAGSHIP nde conducted his
fence during the trial, the second 

New York, May 31—Official inter- within a week—-because he said legal 
est has been awakened by the appeal fees during the previous trial, at 
to Secretary of the Navy L>enby to which the Jury disagreed, and prelim- 
save the Hartford, the flagship which inary hearings, had exhausted his 
carried Admiral Farraguet into Mo
bile Bay. The appeal was made by 
eix rear-admirals who saw service un
der Farraguet.

According to their letter, the ship 
is settling in Che mud off Charleston 
(3. C.) harbor and is being permitted 
to disintegrate through neglect.

de- Moncton, N. B., May 31.—A fire 
which started at OoverdaJt- Albert 
County, on Monday, and burned over 
a portion of crown lauds about two 
by three miles, was reported today to 
be under control.

W. Irving, fire warden of Baltimore, 
and a crew of men worked all night 
until about ten o'clock this r orning.

The land, it is unde mood, which 
was burned was under lea.-e to the 
Eastern Trust Company. It was cov- terday 
©red with a growth of yoong timber. Anothe

offToronto, May 31—J. J. Morrison, 
secretary of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, who returned today from the 
York-Sunbury riding in New Bruns
wick, said that the result of the by- 
election on Saturday had been ex
pected. The farmers were not organ
ized, he said, and it was an Orange 
Tory riding, where the National Pro
gressive candidate stood lees chance 
erf election as a result o fno Liberal 
candidate being in the field.

funds.
ing the day and showed considerable 
appitude for cross-examination.

He examined witnesses dur-
FIRE IN WOODS.

Erect Granite Shaft

Following the suggestion of one of 
the aldermen, who with a fine touch 
of feeling, expressed the view that the 
memorial fund be raised by voluntary 
subscription rather than by sale and 
barter, or by assessment and appro
priation of public money, a voluntary 
subscription fund 
in a few days

Arrangements will be made so that 
rich and poor, may1 pay their loving 
tribute to the Sackville boys who have 
paid the price.

By unanimous vote, it was resolved 
that the Town Council be asked to 
designate the Bridge street Park ae 
"The Memorial Park”—and that the 
usual allotment of two hundred dol
lars for this park be expended upon it 
this season, and not diverted to other 
channels as it must have been in the 
past. It is proposed to erect a gran
ite shaft, with names of the fallen 
heroes inscribed and to make the 
grounds a fit setting for the mono-

Fredericton. N. B., May 31—A slight 
forest fire broke out at Doaktowu yes- 

but was put out promptly, 
r blaze broke out on the old 

Port ge road at McGivney Junction. 
A tt- > also broke out near the Mouth 
of t:.e Kedgwick where it enters the 
Restigouche River Sixty men are 
now righting it. This is quite near 
the 'ene of the fire of 1919 which 
wipcu out St. Quentin.

Petitcodiac
> Hopewell Ca^ePetitcodiac, X. B., May 30.—A moat 

enjoyable evening was spent on Wed
nesday the twenty-fifth, inst., when 
the Woman’s Institute entertained at 
a measuring party, in the church hall. 
The president, Mrs. Herbert Trites, 
presided. It being the date of the 
regular monthly meeting; the business 
in connection with the society was 
first disposed of the large number pre
sent, then listened to a programme 
which was a genuine treat. Solos 
were sung by Miss Seilla Jones, Mrs. 
M. Price, Mrs. Gerald Guion, Miss 
Bernice McKaye, and Mr. Ralph Price, 
Miss Fred Mann, Miss Jones, Miss 
Irene Alward and Mr. Charles Marsh- 
man, were the accompanists. Ex
cellent readings were given by Mrs. 
H. Lunham and Mis» Stella Jones. 
Each number was cheerfully respond
ed to by encoree. Short addresses 
were made by the Rev. Mr. Mason and 
Rev. Mr. Addison. After the sing
ing of the National Anthem ice 
and cake were served. The proceeds 
of the evening which amounted to 
about $65 go to the Memorial Hall 
building fund.

will be opened with-
Hopeweil Cape, N. B., May 31—Miss 

A. R. Peck has just returned f'om a 
trip to Wolf ville, N. S„ where she at
tended the closing exercé >s of Aca
dia. The attendance was unusually 
large and the intense lute'-ost taken 
in the young students was wonderful. 
Mise Alice R. Gross, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. K. Gross, M ct.«n, and 
niece of Miss Peck, g radio,ied in the 
home makers’ course. Tt orchards 
were in full bloom arid a most de
lightful scene long 10 be remembered. 
The condition of the roads between 
the Petitcodiac Bridge and Lower 
Cape is a disgrace to the , resent ad
ministration. This should i <>t be, as 
gravel can be procured all .Uong the 
highway, and the roads p in good

The friends of Charles . B. Peck, 
county treasurer. Hopewe; «Jape, who 
recently entered the fivspital at 
Moncton for treatment, will be glad 
to know his condition is encouraging.

CASTORIA PRESENTATION TO
ONE OF MEMBERS HALIFAX LAND TAX.

fax. X. S.. May 31—The tax 
rate >n land for the coming year in 
Halu. x will be 8.27 as against 5.46 
for the past

improvements, houses and business is 
fixed by statute

HA pleasant evening was spent last 
evening at the home of Mrs. Robert 
McKay, Somerset street, by the 
mothers of the Xorth End Kindergar
ten. when they assembled to bid fare 
well to one of the members, Mrs. Mc- 
Kiel, who is leaving in the near 
future to take np her residence in the 
States. Vocal and instrumental solos 
were given by the Misses Reta Me- 
Mann, Mary Crozier and Mildred Mc- 
Cutcheon. During the evening Mrs. 
McKiel was presented with a hand
some silver caserole. The evening 
was very much enjoyed.

For Infants and Children.
The new rate 

today. The rate oned, nnounc

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Casteria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature w C. P. R. PRESIDENT HERE

President Beatty of the C. P. K. 
arrived in the city by special train 
last evening. He goes to Digby this 
morning by steamer Empress. His 
private ear "Thorold” was attached 
to the Halifax train leaving at 11.3V 
last night.

CHARGE IS ASSAULT.
Halifax, N. S„ May 31—George Cox, 

a colored stoker on the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet liner Chigneoto, was 
arrested this morning, obarged wi»h 
assaulting Second Engineel Osborne 
with a scaling chisel

» of Fighting “Dry” corces
A. N. LOCKHART KILLED.

Toronto, May 31.—At a meeting of 
the QitUens Liberty League here last 
night, it was decided to begin a cam 
paign immediately to secure 30,000 
members in Toronto and it was de
cided to teet the validity of the vote 
in the referendum of April 18 last.

The detail» with regard to attack
ing the Ontario bone dry law were 
not discussed last night 
stated that the matter would be 
fought to a finish in the coiuie.

Fredericton, N. B„ .May 31.—E. W. 
Spurr, manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at North Devon, has 
received news of a shocking tragedy 
which occurred at Bstevan, Sask., 
when his nephew, Allan X. Lockhart, 
waa instantly killed. The boy was a 
eon of N. J. Lockhart, K. C., and Mrs. 
Lockhart, formerly of Hants port, N. S., 
and well known in the maritime prov-

hunting goppers when in so 
countable manner the gun carried by 
the companion was accidentally dis
charged and young Lockhart instant
ly killed. Mr. Lockhart, the boy’s fa
ther, le a half brother of Mr. Spurr.

In I—RELIABILITY—,
is a proof of true worth. The reliability of Beecham’s I 
Pills as a safe, gentle and effective corrective and I 
diminant has been proven for 70 years. Digestive I 
disorders often cause impaired health. Biliousness,

I headache, lost appetite, constipation, and ailments J 
may be relieved by that reliable family medicine

I

UsefS

r For Over 
Thirty Years

He and a companion were

MINISTER RESIGNS

BEECHAM’S■pills™
A “pro renata" meeting <rf the SL 

John Presbytery was he'd in the 
school room of St. Andrew> church 
to consider the resignation of Rev. J. 
C Mortimer of St. George. As Mr. 
Mortimer ie in poor health, the Pres
bytery acceded to his request, the res
ignation to take effect Tuesday. Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm of St. Stephen was 
appointed interim moderator of St. 
George to declare the pulpit vacant 
on Sunday. June, 5. or as soon there
after as he could me he convenient

CASTORIA r SoldSMALL BLAZE STARTED

A carelessly dropped cigarette stub 
started a alight blaze in the planking 
about No. 6 shed at Sand Point yes
terday afternoon. The fire was ex- 

• tingulehed before it could do any 
damage. J15c., SO^

UrgMt Sale of Any Medicine in the World
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FOSTERS
DO LIKE MOIR'S!

ter doesn’t scold very 
he knows they are pure 
e and just as good far
grown-ups.
mo . HALIFAX 
WETMOAE, Agwt 
Prince Wnv St 
. John, N. B.

Ohoedales
I her a surprise party. On behalf ot 
I those present George Whittaker pre- 

9 sented to her a beautiful camera and 
i a half dosen filma Miss MacLach- 
t lan although taken very much by sur- 
-1 prise, thanked her many friends for 
11 their kindness.

o-day
aster’s Voice” 
for June

to everyone to hear these new 
ister’s Voice” dealer will gladly 
also be pleased to give yon 

ing these new records.

NUMBERS

-J
Number SUw Price

to*and their Orchestra 
AH Star Trio

man and hlalOrcbeatra 
tot
rio end their Orchestra. 

Diamond Trio

16754 10 ft.tS

M7SS U 1-SS

2U3W 10 l.teTrioHarrnT
LECTIONS

PeertMM^OdSjt^ 1874* to i.ee
18751 10 1.00 

11*101 10 1.00 
HUM 10 1.00

MnrphyX 
Murphy/

MENTAL
10 1.00

LL RECORD
Lvnbat

i. RECORDS 
Mmeetrele (Plano)

Alfred Cortot 
Giuseppe de Luc» 

Mlechn riiw.n

10 1.»

*445* 10 1.18 
64457 10 1.1» 
44451 10 1.1» 
•713» 10 1.1» 
•711* 10 1.» 
74*51 13 3.00 
74*81 13 1.00 
74683 12 1.00

Tit ta Roflo 
Schumann-Helnk

ndkr 
Martinelli 

Philadelphia Orch. 
Erika Morin! 
Locresis 

Enrico Canuo

Sophie Br 
Hans Ki

:874684 12 1.00 
746M 11 1.00
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By our own formula 
\nd method of produc
tion reinforced by our 
ligh standard of ingre- 
lients, we are allowed 
he privilege of serving 

you the most nutritious 
ice cream ever made.

"Phone your dealer 
today for an order of 
the cream that exceeds 
in goodness and charm
even the good old fash
ioned kind your moth
er used to make.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
’Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.

Blue Bird 
Is Coming 

To St. John!
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» NOVELTY 6HOV

A pleasing novelty aho’ 
dered Misa Frances An 
home of Miss Mary O’L 
loo street, last evening b; 
friends of the staff of M 
bride-to-be was showered 
and dainty array of gi 
evening spent in games, 
dancing. Refreshments 
towards its close.
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Hxm are tew, if any 
■nee common than hen 
JnUee, as they are conn: 
mmd scarcely any which 

annoyance and i 
W Ninety per cent are t 
ibem at some time or oil 
,allowing the bowels to 
,constipated condition.

Files ese classed undei
«ngs, L itching, bleed 
trading, and the excrut 
which accompany them < 
■which to beyond descrîpt
! Ointments and suppt
flheip aed relieve for a > 
gat rid et them, it is necei 
a tree, easy and natun 
the boston. at least one 
te, and by doing this ti 
3te auictdy removed. 

BnltMum’s Laxa-Liver I 
of bile to act pn 

|Rpar and bowels, thus i 
jnomtiimtion and all Its al 

They eoctain ne calom 
ptouo—1 Ingredients, being 
toMa, They are small 

de not gipe, we

- LaxarUver I
^m*im at all druggists o 
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Germany as a Peueemakur.
Germany is paying her WUa, not so 

much in obedience to the national 
conscience as in obedience to the de- 
mental law of eetf-preservation. An
Allied army bas pitched its tents on 
the threshold of the Ruhr—the indus
trial heart of Germany—and it the 
debtor defaults, the AMted armies will 
lose little time in taking over ina in
dustrial resources of the Ruhr. The 
Germans know this, and they would 
rather pay the reparations bill than 
face the alternative of a Germany 
without the Ruhr. If Germany meets 
as promptly the remaining instalments 
of the bill she owea the AW es, she 
will have made a real contribution to 
the cause of European peace, 
will also thereby have done much to 
regain the respect and the confidence 
of the world.—-Bouton Transcript,

«L V. MACKINNON
* Mm* ""
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Ma made doughnutta for pop today on account ot dough- *■ 
% ngg hUny his favorite things next to hattibbrg stakes, making % 
■W It of them, me watching her take them oat ed the pan and say- V 
\ ing, G, ma, 18 dooghnutts, theta Ixackly a duxzin and a halt % 
% did you realize that wile you was making them, ma? S

I dont see enything so remarkable about that, I wish they \ 
% were all one shade instead of being some llte and some dark, % 
\ not that the culler affects the tatot eny bat Its ft matter of pride \ 
% with m% eed ma. BH(|

Ai^ ebe went up In her room and about 2 hours aftervtyrdi % 
% I went up and she was sewing on the sewing machine, me say- % 
% ing, Hello ma, wats you think, ma, the doughnutta are all one % 
% shade now.

%

Consisting of ~ j

KNIVES, PORKS
AND SPOONS

Fish end Dessert 
Knives and Folks. 

Also a select showing of 
CASE CARVERS.

1RIPTTO* RATES!
OUT tieUrory M.W *ar year

UmSZ'ST'"'
a«Mr
Weekly te U. S. > WAS per year

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Cewreet Dtertay i4c. per line 

2c. per wwd 
...85c. per Une

OauhSe Reader, ............. 55c. per line
(Agnte Maaseremenl).

«L«e per rear
... «LI0 per year

%iuMe Reader,..

S
k a%JOHN» H. Bh WMJNMDAT, JIM 1, 19SL She

"FORCED INTO THE STREET* PEACOCKS OF 19S& V
Wat in the world are you tawktng about, how can they bat % 

\ aed ma, and 1 sed, They are, ma, theyre all llte brown, is that % 
% the shade you wunted, ma?

Beany Potts, dont you stand there and tell me you changed % 
V the culler of those doughnutta in some awtfUl way? eed ma, and *■ 
% I sed, No mam, I tell you how I did it, ma, I went back to look Is 
% at them agen and I happened to notice 2 ae dark as enything *m
% and I remembered wut you sed about wishing they was ail %
% one shade, so I ate the 8 fearee brown ones so the rest would %
% be more alike, and then I happened to notice 3 match lighter %
\ than they awt to be by rites, so I ate those 3, and then I hap- % 
% pened to notice ------

%The Revived Sanhedrim.
The official revival of the ancient 

Sanhedrim at Jerusalem is an ev-mt 
of no oiuftll significance, at least senti 
mentally, as a symbol. It will m€,*t 
much to Jews the world over, though 
what its authority of power may be 
remains vague, 
valuation it is a graceful and gener
ous political g 
Samuel, the Eh
sioner in Palestine, opened the Art! 
session of this renemble council with 
a speech which has been compared to 
“the first appeal of Nehemtoh after 
the return from Babylon." ft a tins to 
mark a genuinely new beginning, but 
barks back* also to the misty begin
nings of Jewish history.-—New York 
Sun.

Tke Street Railway Employee» do
not do their cause any good or 
tnerease any sympathy the public may 
"have for them, when they attempt to 
bolster up their com by untrue etute- 
ments. They are reported as having 
told the CUy Council that the Union 
vu not going out on strike, ‘"but was 
forced out into the street by the 
Company." Their Idea of being 
"forced into the street" seems to be 
that the Company wont continue to 
•mplo/ them on their own terme. It 
this principle is to hold good any 
employer who declines to pay the 
scale of wages an employee demands, 
to forcing the latter "into the street." 
Jt is understood that any competent 

iloyee of the Company, who holds 
a good record, oau be re-engaged on 
application tinder the new terms. 
What more can a reasonable man 
want under the circumstances? The 
Company has known tor a long time 
that there are men in its employ 
whose chief occupation Is to make 
trouble wherever possible, and it 
not unnaturally prefers not to retain 
such men any longer than necessary 
The Company is absolutely within Its 
rights in dispensing with the servira 
of these men; no employer is going 
to keep men who create dissension 
and dissatisfaction.

The sore point with the Street 
Railway men Is, we suspect, the 
absolute refusal of the Company to 
recognize their Union. For this the 
Company cannot be blamed ; for half 
the troubles that exist In the labor 
world today have their origin in the 
Union». Individual men who are wall 
enough content with the conditions 
under which they work, are often 
drawn into disputes against their own 
inclinations, simply to satisfy ‘he 
dictates of others, who in many 
instances, are not willing to he satisfi
ed with any conditions. Up to a certain 
point, a trades union is a benefit to

Tkoee of us who can reasonably ear-
beet thirty more years of life are dei
gned» should the predictions of a L#m$. 
don dress designer come true, to live 
in a new world sartorially and there
fore eethettcally. Mr. Henry Purg
es, who outlines our gaudy butterfly 
existence In the middle of the otn 
tury, Is a man after our heart. He 
doesn't do things by halves but com
pletely remoulds the entire, scheme *>f 
tilings eut old Omar has It, or some 
• a t.g to the same effect. Mr. Parke• 
ap.yr that a new race is ou the way. 
but its arrival is contingent upon en
vironment and external atmosphere, 
thus reversing some noted evolution
ary theories. Anyway. If we are to 
br.ng about the superman we must 
d:ess the pa-t. We must shake off 
our present garments, trousers partic
ularly. and emerge from our chyeelie 
into this:

<% jâ
■w

Me A VITY’S•Phone 
M 2940

11-17 
King »t.At its moat modest

eeture. Sir Herbert
/iglisli High Commis-

LEATHER BELTING%
Never mind the real of the detalea, how mercy axe left, tell ■■ 

. % me Immeeditly, sed mm
Mam? I sed, G, you awt to see them ma, theyre an so mutch % 

% alike you awt to have a gesslng contest to tell them apart, % 
V aiat you glad, ma?

Tou wait till your father ce mes home, sed ma.
Wlch

■W
t

MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Manufactured By

%
% %The leasts of Burden.

Tho truth is that the real burden 
of the period is borne In perhaps ts 
heaviest form by large classes With 
small fixed incomes, beginning with 
the old-age pensioners and passing on 
through various grades of society into 
a respectable but very rigid suburbia. 
Perhaps the best service that financial 
reformers could render them would 
bo to reduce materially tho load of 
indirect taxation they carry, since it 
is mainly in that florin that many of 
them are called upon to pay,—London 
Times.

% *.did to my eorro.

D. K. McLaren Ltd.SIXTY INJURED 
IN CAR WRECK CASTOR IA MAIN 1121—-90 GERMAIN 8T„ 6T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702

We first array ourselves, n-M ii the 
blackness of earth's caverns and the 
drabs or greys of mire bogs ini valley 
mists, but in the pure rich colors ut 
a world

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years fof sunshine, in garments that 

match the beauties of Nature, and do 
not falsify the temple of life within. 
"Lately ties and socks and even braces 
have become brighter, and the whole 
of our underclothing has taken a 
turn towards brilliant hues."

Always beaieDixie Flyer and Fast Freight 
in Collision at an Intersec
tion.

the
Signature of

fVÏXSBARP
Our Autonomy Silly-Billies.

Nobody Is more timorous and sus
picious than your extreme autonomist. 
“He sees iu every hush an officer." He 
objects to having the Prime Minister 
go to Lotyion at all to 
questions important to Canada, lest 
he be caught in tho maeltarom of im
perialism

Always Sharp— Never Sharpened. The pencil you 
should use; b-cause it is convenient, attractive, 
and will go far to keep down your pencil bills.Edinburgh, Indiana, May 31.—Wrom 

fifty to sixty persons were injured, 
two of them probably fatally and sev
eral serioiusly, last night at 10.40 
o’clock when a Pennsylvania freight 
train crashed into the Dixie Myer, a 
fast Indianapolis, Columbia and 
Southern traction car, carrying a 
trailer at a track intersection here.

Many women and childen were 
among those hurt. Most of the meu 
injured were in the smoking compart 
ment of the head car. Tho flyer was 
en route from Indianapolis to Louis
ville, and was carrying many passen
gers who had been Indianapolis at
tending the auto race.

Car Turned Over.
The front car was turned over&nd 

the molorman’e vestibule was tom ofi 
and thrown against the side of a 
building several feet away.

The collision snapped the coupling 
between the head car and the 
trailer, resulting in the trailer falling 
to turn over. Both cars were loaded 
to capacity.

The traction line Is on the main 
street here and the accident occurred 
almoWt in the heart of the city.

A physician’s office near the place 
where the accident occurred was con 
verted into an emergency hospital, 
where the injured were taken for me
dical attention.

That sounds like something worth 
waiting tor, although It will be hard 
on the sporting fraternity about 1960. 
and the moat inoffensive of us may be 
mistaken for either film stars or pug
ilistic lights or, at the locust, tor gen
tlemen connected unofficially with the 
sport of kings, 
to come:

Blue Bird 
Is Coming 

ToSt.John!

mSRsmspconfer on

comes In Stor ing. Gold Plated and Silver Plated. 
Veet pocket a id shopping bag sizes.

SEE OUR WINDOW

_____ BARNES & CO., LTD.

He objects...... to having
Canada independently represented at 
Washington because somehow he does 
not know how, hut maybe somehow 
—that arrangement might be used to 
promote the cause of imperialism. He 
iégards, with dread evgn the imperial 
conferences because they may lead to 
centralization. Extreme autonomisai 
is a sort of nervous affection.

But there is more

The man of I960 will wear a flowing 
opera-cloak, which he can throw back 
when the weather la fine, Instead of 
carrying his coat over his arm. This 
jacket will follow closely the lines of 
the body 1»

Sides and Sashes 
for Hot-Beds

If he Is stout It will be 
cut to suggest manly strength 
is slender It will give him an air of 
graee and agility

. .. . , i : - era be will wear knee-breechesboth employers and employed; r,« 5K,ct4ng3 be o! silk. He will have 
that point is paused, it is liable !o| no collar, but an ornate cravat.

What Mr. l*arkes contemplates, un
doubtedly, i6 an age of brilliant under
wear, concealed undei; a flowing opera- 
cloak, the only other additional ar
ticle of adornment being a cravat of 
ornate design. The notion appeals to 
us immensely.
could dispense with the cloak and 
appear in the artistic balbrtggan or 
linen mesh, decorated with 
gram and other fantastic designs ar.d 

in other industrial plants, would H, worked in colors by our best girl. Our 
not be possible for the city authorities silk stockings would be clocked or 
to arrange with the contractor for the | 
paving in Douglas Avenue to put 
on one or more extra shifts, and thus 
give employment to a larger number

A_BIT OF VERSE |If he 1

Instead of troue-
THE UNDER-DOG.

The under-dog is popular,
And ev’rybody’s fur him;

They root for him both near and far, 
The orators adore him.

They hope he wins his gallant light, 
Ho hears a lot of rooting—

But ov’ryone gets out of sight 
The minute there is shooting.

The under-dog has caught the crowd;
Folks full of admiration 

Will shout his praises long and loud 
in earnest adulation.

They raise an awful lot of din;
Their lungs are good and limber—; 

But when the upper starts to win 
They beat it for the timber.

His

VAny size yoi want, strongly made of selected 
stock, with tops glazed, property fitted and nice
ly painted.

become a menace to the welfare of
the community.

Ii "Phone Main 203

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
In view of the fact that the condition 

of unemployment that has existed in 
and around the city for some months, 
has recently been aggravated by the 
temporary closing down of several 
mills, and will be further aggravated 
by the temporary cessation of work

On a warm day we

PAGE & JONESour mono-
8HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cnbl. Addrei.—"Pajonea. Mobil..'- Ail Loading Codes Untf.

Heavy Rains On
Toronto Districtopen worked to set off our shapely 

calf. FORThe under-dog is in the fight,
Of that they’re always certain ; 

They hate to see him lose the fight 
And get the final curtain.

Eut, when the dog that is a-top 
Begins to really get him,

To see the rest they never stop— 
They run away and let him.

The first step towards emancipation 
is to get rid of our trousers iu their 

of men ? When the paving of Brussels present ungraceful form, and substl- 
Street is begun, this will of course I tute knee-breeches, 
find employment for a number of

YOURMay 31—This afternoon 
this city was the centre of a heavy 
electrical storm, accompanied by rain 
in deluging quantities, seemingly in 
the nature of a cloudburst, according 
to some 
sporting
Thorncliffe races and the Internation
al League ball game received an un 
expected shower bath, but so far as 
is known, no other damage was done, 
and the min was doubtless of tre
mendous value to the farmers and 
market gardeners.

Toronto

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

ROOFSMr. Parkss n.\h 
issued a cal[ for the clias of 19..0 
to rally to the colors by 
now in knickers and if the response 
is at all encouraging we shall pres
ently find ourselves evolut'ng towards 
the ago of prismatic underwear. 
There’s a great treat in store for the 
girls in 1960.—Ottawa Cltizm.

Big Chief Brand Ked Cedar 
Shingles, 10 In., clear butts— 
$6.35 cash with order.

New Brunswick Clears—$5.50 
cash with order.

New Brunswick 2nd Clears — 
$4.75 cash with order.

lied Crystal Asphalt Shingles— 
$8.50 cash with order.

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
Shingles—$10.50 cash with or-

Crown Mica Roofing, extra 
heavy—$4.45 a roll.

Crown Mica Rooting, heavy— 
$3.95 a roll.

Crown Mica Roofing, medium— 
$3.45 a roll.

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry 
and Coated Sheathing Papers.

»ther men who are for the time being 
out of work; but even with this addi
tional job under way there will still be 
a considerable number with no work 
to do. In view of the fact that the 
work will have to be done in the 
early future under any circumstances 
why not pave the road right out to 
the One Mile House and be done with 
fit? It is not as though the necessary 
expenditure will have to be^ defrayed 
out of current revenue: the cost of 
the work will have to be provided by 
borrowing, and it may as well be 
borrowed first as last. The City has 
been able to cut down on its expendi
tures In several ways this year; why 
not undertake this additional road 
work, which Is not only badly needed 
in itself, but win be the means of 
tiding a large number of unemployed 
men over hard times.

people. Many parties of 
on the way to the

appoan i g
folksIt seems to me the under-dog,

If he could have the choosing, 
When things are getting thick as fog 

And plainly he is loosing,
Would gladder be, without a doubt,

If cheers you wouldn't yelp him 
When he is nearly down and out,

But just jump in and help him !

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

81 Germa» Street
Phone M. 2152.

The Last? Word in the 
Silent Salesman 
Linej— is the

Taylor-Brasco 
Metal 
Store 
Front

Save Your Eye* fIt is not often that we in this 
country an learn anything worth 
while from 
border, hot in the matter of Motor 
Headlights, New Brunswick might 
with advantage take a leaf out of the 
new law of the State of Massachusetts 
There is in this province a set of 
regulations regarding headlights, 
which however appear to be more 
honored in the breach than in the 
observance. To do away with the 
glare which is such a nuisance to 
people meeting a car, the Massachus
etts law insists that the head-lights 
shall be 21 candle power lamps, which, 
with clean reflectors, proper lenses 
and the lamps in focus will give the 
driver of the car all the light ahead 
that he can want. Motorists them
selves hate it in their power to 
that the law is obeyed in this 
ince but they don’t seem to trouble.

| THE LAUGH LINEthe people across the 5: /COMFORTABLE eyes are 
V an aid to g°od health. 
When vision is not clear 
and the ordinary work the 
eyes are compelled to do Is 
done under strain, there is 
a detrimental effect on the 
general health.
Headaches, nervousness and 
other distress develop from 
this eyestrain, and 
whole physical system suf
fers.
If your eyes aren’t comfort
able come in and le', us ex
amine them. You'^i be de
lighted with the difference 
a pair of glasses fitted here 
will make In your dally life.

S’
Even homely girls can make a hit 

on the screen by swatting flies that 
gather there.

K\,
“Worry kills a good many people, 

but noi the kind it ought to kill— 
that kind don t worry.’’ is a moraliz
ing item in the Albany OapitaL

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.ié Goodness me-Alert Calculation.

u figure thatrthis small 
as much as the larg3r

the186 Erin Street
“How do 

flat la wort 
one?*’

“It saves you money, 
have, to buy so much 
Washington Star.

h° Tve forgottgn the name of that medicine 
—for the wife.”
“What is it tor, Or?”
“It’s to build up the system.-....”
“I knew what you want, it’s.....

Which, besides being 
an up-to-date silent 
salesman, is the most 
economical store front 
you can have, being 
made entirely of heav
ily coppered metal.
Let us show you the 
sample bars and tolls, 
and tell you how it 
saves dollars.

'Phone Main 3010

A FINE EXCUSE
Mr. J. J. Morrison, the Secretary of 

tbs United Planners of Ontario, on his 
return to Toronto from York-Sunbury, 
announced that the result of the 
election had been expected

You don’t 
furniture.— No Summer Vacation

Herbihe irfArS Make such use of 
of training during your

our coursePerhaps.
Egypt and home brew 4,000 years 

rofessor. Maybe that is 
under the pyramid's.

months as will enable you to [ 
ready for the good times busine 
men tell us are coming.

So Car ago. says a pi 
what Is stored a preparation made from Dandelion, 

Mandrake, Burdock, and other medi
cinal herbs. Natural and harmless,
A positive remedy for — Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Constipa
tion etc., it purifies, enriches the blood 
and remoree that tired, drowsy feeling. 
50c. please—Thanks, You can also get 
the family size (4 times larger) far II.”

The Brayby Dreg

he Is perfectly right. But he went an 
y that “It was an Orange-Tory 

“riding, where the Progressive candi- 
“date stood less chance of election 
“as a result of no Liberal candidate 
“being in the field.’’ This is really 
very funny; but as an excuse it will 
probably serve as well as any other, 
particularly among people who do not 
know any better. Being a prominent 
Orangeman himself and also a life
long Tory ought surely to have helped 
Mr. Stairs in an “Orange-Tory riding." 
la fact It surely did; but that he stood 
less chance of election because there 

- was no Liberal candidate in the 1)9ld 
is the veriest nonsense. Considering 
that half the votes Mr. Stairs got were 
east by Liberals, who, had they had a 

1- candidate of their own, would hare 
supported him. which would hare left 

i;I‘)ir. Stairs la the same position as he 
In the provincial elections In 
e$r last, wl en he and Ms ticket 

fist ftheir deposits. Had there been a 
Jheral in the field, Mr. Hanson's 
lâlàrity would have been a couple 
l éouaaad at least, with Ml Stair»

! to L L SHARPE & SON,Rather Serious, We’ll Tell the World.
Mr. Blank Blank was found lying 

dead on a bed in his home this after- 
He was taken to the Johns

Students may enter at any tin; 
Send for Rate Card.

Jewelers and Opticians.
189 Union 8t •jLThere is probably no truth in the 

rumor çufrent last evening that 
Premier Poster, having read the very 
flattering remarks made about him in 
the London Times and the Daily 
Express, and thus found out for the 
first time what a truly great man he 
is. la considering whether he ought 
not. in the interests of the British 
public and the Empire at large, to 
follow the example of Lord Beaver- 
brook, Ha mar Greenwood and Bonar 
Law, and remain over there, 
have not been able to trace the 
to its source, but It is most earnestly 
to be hoped that for the sake of the 
province, Mr. Poster win not leave 
us in the lurch Mine that.

21 King 8L Murray & Gregory, 111Hopkins Hospital, where his condi
tion Is serious.—A News Paragraph. S.KERR,

Ca, Limited, St JebULB,Dentistry.
“I want some cotton for my tooth," 

Said suffering Mr. Baker;
“I think that I will 

To cover a whole acre."

Principe.
need enough ^ss

SWEEPSTAKES PEDIGREE 
SEED CORN

—Luke MtiLuke. 
The dentist peered Into his mouth.

His patient's need to serve,
■He saw the little tooth that ached and 

said: ’1 like your nerve."
—Detroit FYee Press. 

With a steam drill he went to bat. 
The pain he did but double ;

And, boring deep, said: “We’ll get 
The root of this here trouble.”

—Newark Advocate. 
And ae he worked in Baker’s mouth, 

While looking right straight down it, 
He said: “That tooth’s the real, royal 

thing—.
I think that I will crown it"

—Hastings (Nab.) Tribune.

I

We
THIS VARIETY OF EARL|Y FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN la 

the product of several years of most careful BREEDING, SELECTION 
AND WEEDING, using each year only the finest specimen ears, sel
ected for all the good qualities iaeired from each of the parent varie
ties, until it was brought to Its present high state of GROWTH, 
EARLY MATURITY, LARGE YIELD OF FORAGE AND GRAIN.

Now landing $6.00 per bushel f.o.b. St. John.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Barton Cental Parke* 
Head Office Branch Office 

$27 Main St •$ Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38
"° 1 " “im“ *-tihtmt 

Owe la. w. until, » ».

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWÈLL1NG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

The nark packers sar that carcase 
by-products which used to hrlng 17 
now eeo at only M cents. The lose is
tacked on to tile price ot ham, bacon. Mi

trodeloln and other chdee parte of correct to use the ward Tireted,- la
the hoc. Sphai a would be mm Head ot “tacked."

/

C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
Patera* Wharf, Sfc John, N. B.rsn."

Ie
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,

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

oo
ESTABLISHED 1834 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, in sur 

lag you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bead Your Next Repair to Ue. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Chart otto Street .

;

W O»

er
'



Fish end Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 
CASE CARVERS.

'
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an m>-to-date silent 
salesman, is the most 
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yon can hare, being 
made entirely of heav
ily coppered metal.
Let ua sheer you the 
sample bars and aille, 
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•area dollars.
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Have You Tried Successful Year of Pepin Is Full of 
Work For Missions

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

it
New Energy Now

"SALADAI Popular Traveling Man Says 
He Eats Like Wood Chop
per and Everything Agree* 
With Him.

Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Society Held Interesting 
Session. Yesterday.

Daniel Britt Reported on 
Liquor Charge 
Hand Stores Open Late.

Second
jt

r 'Business picked up to some extent 
in the police court yesterday, after a 
short period od unusual quiet Daniel 
J. Britt, licensed beer vendor of Hay 
marked Square was allowed out on a 
deposit of $200 after being charged 
with, having liquor In his possession 
other than in his private dwelling. In
spector McLean told of seizing a glass 
containing liquid which resembled 
brandy. The case was allowed to 
stand over until today. W. Mj Ryan 
for the prosecution.

George Moses, reported for exceed 
ing thespeed limit at the corner ol 
Richmond and Brussels sstreet, was 
before the court. Policeman Chisholm 
gave evidence. The case was post
poned until today for other witnesses.

Morris Lambert, Joseph Sekolaky 
and . Maurice Kashetsky, proprietors 
of second hapd stores, were all charg
ed with keeping their places of busi
ness open alter hours. No evidence 
was taken and the case was postponed 
until this morning.

Three very interesting eeestons of 
the Women's Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church were held yes
terday at Exmouth Street Church. The 
occasion was the 88th annual meeting 
and, the attendance, which was large 
at all sessions, told ct the enthusiasm 
of members for the cause of Missions.

TEA 1 used to have to toroe myself to 
eat; but since taking Tanlac I have 
an appetite like a wood ©hopper, and 
everything agrees with me perfectly,” 
was the characteristic statement made 
by Raoul Pepin, well known traveling 
salesman residing at 9t. Vincent de 
Paul, P. Q., recently.

"About a year ago I commenced 
having trouble with my stomach, log 
my appetite and felt sick and depress»- 
ed all the time. What little I ate 
soured in my stomach, and often 
caused cramping pains which would 
last for hours. Nights 1 woke up 
every little while, and felt as tired 
in the mornings as 1 did on going to 
bed.

i
(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells It

■"55° Morning Session

At the morning session Mrs. W. A. 
Thompson gave an address and mis
sionaries were introduced. Mrs. C, P. 
Sanford, the president, was la the 
chair.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows: Courtesy, Mre. Sample, Mrs. 
Domville and Misa Rose Hopkins; re
porters, for the Outlook, Mrs. W. H. 
Barker; for the Palm Branch, Miss 
Weddell; for the Wesleyan, Miss 
Nellie Oopp; tor the city papers, Miss 
Ruth Wyse and Mise BHeanor John
son.

The president called to the platform 
one returned missionary and two mis- 
sionarles-elect and welcomed them to 
the meeting. Miss Myra Veasey had 
served four terms in Japan and was 
for one year in Western Canada. Mies 
Florence Bird, another missionary In 
Japan, was not present yesterday 
bat is expected to arrive soon. The 
two miaslonarlee-elect are Miss Louise 
Callback who is going to Japan and 
Miss Mary Fitzpatrick who has been 
assigned to the Regina field. Mrs. W. 
A. Thompson, vice-president, gave an 
address, taking as her subject "Seeing 
Dyes and Hearing Bars. She appeal
ed to the delegates to make the best 
use of their eyes while at the meet
ings. A great honor and privilege was 
theirs, also a great responsibility. She 
urged them to stop, look and listen 
so that they might be able to take 
back to the districts from which they 
had come something of the great mes
sage they learned here. She told of 
the great importance of prompt and 
regular attendance at the meetings 
and urged the use of a note book that 
nothing be lost,

Mrs. G. F, Dawson was called upon 
to explain the question box which 
a means for obtaining information.

The president announced that she 
bad received an invitation from the 
ladies of the Red Cross Society for the 
delegates to visit the Red Cross de
pot in Prince William Street.

Mrs. R. A. Westmorland gave a 
short talk ou the literature table and 
the wealth of material to bo found 
there, urging the delegates to make 
free use of it. She briefly sketched 
the variety of leaflets and pamphlets 
placed there and suggested means for 
receiving benefit from a thorough per
usal of them.

;

per pound.
;

“Noticing in the papers where a 
man who had suffered like I was hud 
got relief by taking Tanlac I started 
in on It myself, and I’m glad to say 
it has fixed me up just like the other 
fellow said it did him, made a new 
man ouf of me. My appetite is sim
ply enormous now, and I never have 
a trace of stomach trouble I sleep 
well every night and always begin 
the day feeling refreshed and full of 
life and energy. I 
heath all to Tanlac.”

Plans For Large
Jewelry Store

owe my good

FOUND NOT GUILTY

In the county court yesterday be
fore His Honor Judge Armstrong, the 
jury in the case of Smith and Joyce, 
returned a verdict of not gn'ity on the 
count of assault with attempt to rob 
Dr. F. X. Morris, and asked tor fur
ther instructions from the court wild 
respect to common assault

Allan Gundry Has Taken Sec
tion of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. Building, King Street.

To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat. 

» a Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

The recent announcement that Mes
srs Macaulay Bros. & Compay intend
ed closihg out their gents furnishing 
department created some interest as 
to the future occupant of that portion 
of their building. Yesterday arrange
ments were completed whereby Allan 
Gundry takes possession of the premi
ses formerly devoted to men's fura
idings and will transformed this por
tion into one of the most up to date 
jewellry stores In Canada. Mr. Gun
dry has leased the half of the building 
near his own establishment with a 
frontage of twenty-two feet and a 
depth of eighty feeL A permanent 
partition ‘will divide his store from 
the Macaulay establishment but a 
wide ached doorway will give passage 
between the two stores. A modern 
front Is to be built with deep jewellers' 
windows and an entrance in the cen
tre. The design for this work has been 
chosen and construction will be com
pleted by July ‘51st. at which time Mr. 
Gundry will give up his present premi
ses in the Victoria Building and move 
to his new store. In this latter he

Miss L. CaUbeck, described life in the 
National Training School at Toronto. 
There were thirty-five students. The 
speaker told of different duties assign
ed the girls which included teaching 
in various classes and missions. Stu
dents have the advantage of hearing 
lectures by eminent speakers. Miss 
Call beck praised . very highly the 
school and said what a privilege it 
was to attend there. She asked cir. 
cle and board leaders to question girls 
what they are going to do with their 
live. The doors of China, Japan and 
India are open. Ask if you are need
ed at home, or only wanted V.Uriel 
bids us to lay our treasures at His 
foot und give Him the best we have.

An exercise, ‘Sending the Gospel, 
by the Ex mouth street band followed. 
The little girls were attractively 
dressed In white, and in sung and 
verse recited the duty of m-utlmg the 
Gospel to foreign lands.

Mrs. J. D. Chlpman

PURITV FLOUR
"More Bread and Better Bread” !■

T »TV

«
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I Mrs. J. D. Chlpman thanked those 
present for her welcome to the ses
sion and referred to the pleasure it 
gave her to meet old friends, 
mentioned the success of the brunch 
and what splendid leaders have head
ed the organization and its depart
ments.

This branch has shown great sacri
fice, generosity and energy. The time 
is critical. It is hard to refuse ap
peals for new work, hut we must be 
faithful to those already n the field 
Miss Callback and girls of her stamp 
will do wonderful work. Mrs. Chip 
man paid a high tribute to Mrs. San
ford, the president, unit assured the 
branch of her continu»*»! interest and

Afternoon Session.♦
will be able to most effectively dis- delegation from Alexandria Lodge jn August. 1915, and went overs 
play all the different lines of goods North Devon, attended the funeral with the 
and arrange his stock in departments which took place this afternoon, 
to suit the convenience of customers

k eas
21-st Battalion in 1916 

While in France he was wounded 
three times, and contracted a linger 
ing file as, which resulted in his death 
He leaves his mother, four sisters 
Sister Rene, of the Notre Dame Con 
vent. Hrederit k, Maryland ; Mrs. H 
McLaughlin, of this city, and Misses 
Kathleen und Annie, at home, and one 
brother. Edward, of Boston. The 
funeral will take place Thursday 
morning, with high mass of requiem 
in St. Veter's church.

At the afternoon session a oolifer-
eues of tlio auxiliaries was held. Mrs. 
T. A. Clarke, treasurer, explained the 
Importance of reporting and remitting 
regularly to the branch treasurer.

Mrs, P, 8. Enman, secretary, spoke 
on enlargement of membership, urg
ing greater efforts in this direction. 
A paper entitled “Our Slaters in- 
Need” was read by Mrs. J. B. Cham
pion, telling of the urgency of the 
cail to foreign service for the Master.

Miss Myra Veasey, returned 
sionary from Japan, was heard 
interesting talk on "Converts that 
worth while." She said the W. M. 8. 
Is now supplying Christian matrons 
in three missionary girls’ boarding 
schools in Japan, Excellent work Is 

three girls 
boarding schools In Japan supported 
by Methodist missions.

Bhe

Ernest My rand.

Quebec, May 31—Ernest My rani, 
librarian of the executive assembly 
and member of the Royal Society of 
Canada, also a distinguished author, 
died at his residence early this morn
ing, after a few days’ illness,

A. D. Dupont.

OBITUARY
Elwood G. Tracey.

Fredericton, May 31.—Death came 
suddenly to Elwood G Tracey, Mouth 
Keswick. Shortly after 11 
Sunday night he was taken ill with 
heart trouble and died early Monday 
mfonvinfc'. lie was section foreman
of tbe Gibson branch of the C. P. It Dupont, secretary and director of the 

years. ThV deceased is E I. lXipont de Nemours and 
his wife, one daughter, pany, died here yesterday after an ill 

Noble,

o'clock

Wilmington. Del., may 31— Alexis D
HALIFAX DETECTIVE HERE

of the Halifax 
police department arrived in the city 
on ihe Halifax train last evening for 
Minnie Ferris, who was arrested on 
a warrant charging theft by the local 
authorities, at the request of the Hali
fax police. The detective will leave 
with his pretty yoi 
afternoon's train f

and aged 50 
survived by 
Mrs
Juu» tion, his mother,
Tracey, Tracey; one brother ami two 
sisters. *Earle and Mrs. Burton Boone 
Fredericton Junction, and Mrs. George jng of John McGloln 
Hawkes, Wycliffe, B. C 
member of the Masonic Order, a: •! a Rloln. 37 Murray street.

Detective Aikensyers for even greater success.
A (Trcle and Band conference was 

also held in the afternoon, at which 
Mrs. Barreelough presided The report 
was as follows:—Number of circles. 
28; membership, 714, nn increase, ol 
96; bands, 82; membership, 2,865. 
Mrs, F. S. Williams cave the finan
cial statement as follows: 
amount sent branch tiv.c-urar, $4,224 
02. an increase of $44v l The circles 
raised over $4,000 during the year.

on Bible

Fredericton nese of ten days. 
Mrs. Linens

Florence
John McGloin.being accomplished by

The death occurred yesterday morn 

He was n Catherine and the late Patrick \lc uug prisoner on this 
or Halifax.Treasurer’s Report

The treasurer, Mrs, Clarke, report
ed:—Total receipts, $16,592.02; auxili
ary expenses were $249.29; total sent
to branch treasurer, $15,342.75, 
ceipts included annual fees, $2,73b; 
life members, $1,825; associate help
ers’ fund, SH4.83; L. L. B. Cradle Roll, 
$6.354; public meetings, $748.60; 
boxes, $3,066.76; donations, $1,244.64;

fund, $417,83;
$3,484.81,
previous year was $552.75. Nearly aJl 
funds showed increase, while auxiliary 
expenses had decreased.

He enlistedX
26-28 Charlotte St, 

St John, N. B.
Discussions were

Reading, Christian Stewardship; Rest 
Fund, Prayer Service 
Watch Tower. Membvi.- Ujourned to I 

mite visit the Red Cross Dei »»:

He

1 a Model
^

sTv
Evening Session

At the evening session Mrs. W. A. 
Thompson, first vice-pr» salent, pres ic
ed and led the devotion 
Patrick led in prayer and -Miss Call- 
beck read a Scripture lessom

Journey Through Orient

XEasier offering. 
Total increase over the4 h-.%

NOVELTY SHOWER Watch Roads For
Liquor Vendors

.Vlias Fitz Xs-AiJA pleasing novelty shower was ren
dered Mise Frances Archer at the 
home of Miss Mary O’Leary, Water 
loo street, last evening by some forty 
friends of the staff of M. R. A. Thu 
bride-to-be was showered with a targe 
and dainty array of gifts, and the 
evening spent in games, music and 
dancing. Refreshments were served 
towards its close.

Auxiliaries

Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw
thorns, has arrived here from Fred
ericton to be present for tl^e trial of 
the action in Chancery today In ccb- 
neelion with the injutte^m against 
himself and the 
venting 
brought
Port purposes. The attorney-general, 
Hon J. P. Byrne, K. 0., b expected.

Mr. Hawthorne said chat a new sub 
inop actor, C. McLean, had been tàken 
ua the force of liquor In actors about 
two weeks ago. and was at present 
Working in this city although hi? po
sition was only a tempore y one. The 
chief inspector said that McLean had 
hca« engaged to Wat?h the roads 
aioag which traffic in iiquer travels 
from here to the Ifnitou States.

Mrs. Enman reported number ot 
auxiliaries, 109; annual members, 2,- 
735; life members, 615; associated 
members, 136; Little Light Bearers, 
193, Total new member*, 398; 
life members, 73,

“Ruts,
ment," was the subject of an original 
and clever paper read by Mrs. G. E. 
Full. The cure suggested was "pep, 
made up of "personality, energy and

m IÜIn imagination. Miss Myra Veazey 
utful jour- 

O. i .dent, from 
With vivid

took her hearers on a «I
Y.ne y from Orient to 

Yokahama to Vancouver 
descriptions this pleading speaker 
made the Japanese mode m’ life clear
ly appear before her und nee. 
told of the strangeness i<

brides coming to Gm.ida, where 
all is so different.
Japanese fishermen live near Vancou
ver, having a Japanese pastor, and 
these men frequently send home for 
their families.
Christian woman ia plac> d oil the 
eteamer and is able to link up the 
two lrves and aasiat in m->ny ways.

many "picture

»Cxxattorney-general, pie- 
them from seizing liquor 
here from Montreal for ex-

32their symptoms and treat-

1She
vV ?!tiy JapanPILES

Aie Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATION

-9 t. V.Fui’ n hundred reperseverance.
Mre. 0. F. Sanford now took the 

chair and prayer was offered by Mrs. 
G. M. Young.

Mrs. J. D. Chlpman, honorary presi
dent, was welcomed to the meeting 
and asked to take a seat on the plat
form. On motion a Scriptural mes 
sage of greeting was sent to the Nova 
Scotia branch of the W. M, ti, 

Reports and Papei*
A report on Palm Branch' was read 

by Mrs. Enman, stating that there are 
8,513 subscribers \u Canada, an in
crease of 500,

Mrs. Drummond read Mrs. Wr Mun
roe’s practical paper on the use of the 
Palm Branch, showing how its use
fulness may be largely increased.

A talk on tbe Outlook and its help
fulness was read by Mr? W. Penna. 
There are at present 1,080 subscrib
ers, Various testimonies to the two 
magazines were given by delegates. 
Discussin n the magazines followed, 
at the conclusion of which, on motion 
ef Mrs. Gough, a message of thanks 
will be sent those who draw up^ the 
helpful programmes. Mrs. J. D. C(itp- 
man will convey this message.

"A Year in the Training Camp," by

A young Japanese

<

There are not so 
brides" as formerly—that is brides 
married to men they ha vu never seenv.

tin mission

Has are tew. If any, complaints 
mmrn common than hemorrhoids, or 
[pilas, as they are commonly called, 

scarcely any which cause mors 
fltoaMe, annoyance and misery.
W Ninety per cent are troubled with 
them at some time or other, awing to 
!allowing the bowels to become in a 
,constipated condition.

Pilas aie classed under three heads 
flogs, L a, itching, bleeding and pro* 
'tending, and the excruciating pains 
vfeioh accompany them cause misery 
which te beyond description.
! nt-re-mts and suppositories may 
diet» and relieve for a while, but to 
gat rid at them, it is necessary to haws 
a tree, easy and natural motion ol 
the hauptin. at least once or twice a 
Amj, and by doing this the 
fee quickly removed. ,

MHbern’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate 
the flow of bile to act properly on the 
$$per cad bowels, thus removing thW 
ymnattifhtien and all its allied troubles, 

They contain no calomel or drastis 
gate oval Ingredients, being purely veg* 
table. They are small and easy te 

do not gipe, weaken or sick
JfVanUi’e LaxtrLiver PHle

ct all druggists or declare, eij 
teeilad direct ea receipt of price by 

Mttburo COv Limited, Towmuo,

A fine work is done b> 
aries in Vancouver in teaching house
hold science to these newcomers. Fou» 
thousand Japanese live in V ancouver 
and some the women are terribly iso
lated. A W. M. ti. has been establish 
ed and the Japanese are grateful for 
what has been done for them. It is 

duty to give them our best. They 
They will

may building permits.

Building permits for the month ol 
May in value totalled $22,000 
pared with $34,200 for May, 1930. The 
total for the five months ia $90,200 
while for the same period last year 
the total was $80,200,

Sixty-two permits for repairs were 
iesued this month,

The figures for the month aret 
H, A, Cunningham, Millidge 

avenue, addition, wood.,
Edward Hogan, Waterloo St., 

barn, brick ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,
N, B, Telephone Co., Prince 

Wm- street, floor, concrete.,
Mrs, Mary Hayes, Rodney St., 

pad Market Place, dwelling,
WOOd,, , , , , , , , • • - , : r r

Mrs, Mary McLeod, Millidge 
avenue, dwelling, wood ,,,,

Mre, M McGuire, 845 Main St, 
additional storey to wooden
bouse.............................. .. . ..

F, W, RUey, Tower street, 
dwelling, wood.,

will make good citizens.
'help us to Christlantize Japan when 
they re-visit Japan. More workers 
are needed. Let us head the call.

The Programme
A aolo “Jesus Is My Friend” was 

beautifully rendered by Richard Daw
son. Mrs. G. F. Dawson played the 
accompaniment 

A pageant, 
ada's Hour,”
Portland street circle. This pageant 
was elaborately costumed, and the 
lines splendidly spoken by the per
formers, Mrs. John Howe and Mrs. 
Smiler trained the circle, and great 
credit ia due all who took part. _ 

Accompanists were;
Mias Corbett and Mrs. Vicars Mc
Laughlin. Excellent music was given 
during the pageant, closing wttb U 
Canada and tiod dwve the King.

.$ 2,606

8,560will

6,566 “The Striking of Can 
was presented by the

6,006

8,666
Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
1.606 Miss Price,360.

r» ,, 1,006

.-#1.006Total

POPULAR SPORT FLANNELS
Famous Viyella Flannel

Superior Quality
Thi* being the season for sport wear, it is also time 

for Viyella Flannel, which is so popular this season.
Everyone knows the superior quality of Viyella 

Flannel, which has made it popular for 
years.

thirtyover

Viyella Flannel, greatly in demand for sport skirts. 
Shown in a full range of novelty stripes, including 
white with black, white with blue, black with white, 
navy with white.

31 inches wide.........
Viyella Flannel, in heavy weight for suiting and 

separate skirts. 56 inches wide . .„.. „ .$5.35 per yard 
1 1-8 yards for skirt.

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

.. $1.65 per yard

Famous Kelsall Flannel
Moderate Price

Very moderate in price and very smart in appear- 
these Kelsall Flannels have won for themselves aance

very high place in the world of sport materials.
Their many uses is another big feature that adds to 

their popularity.
Kelsall Flannel, shown in many popular sport 

shades such as Paddy, Navy, Scarlet, Garnet, Mauve, 
Taupe, Light Grey, Dark Grey, Natural and White.

27 and 28 inches wide ...... . .$1.00 per yard
Used very extensively for Middies, Tams, Skirts, 

Sport Coats, Dresses and Children's Wear.
Linen Department, Ground Floor.

m %
limited

"\&s. Ive Gained Glowing Health'
M/r'J"'HANKS to your advice to try MilburiVs Heart Sc Nerve 

-» Fills, 1 am hack to joyous health. They’ve accomplished 
more for me in a few days than months of previous doctoring by 
strengthening my heart and restoring my shattered nervous 
system.M

duties become a burden and even pleas
ures drag heavily. Milburn's Heart & 
Nerve Pilisis the remedy that stands alone 
without a rival. Their principle is to 
free you from the consequence of disease, 
build up your health and fit you to take 
your place in life.

The pace of life to-day is faster than that 
of the generations in the past. Medical 
Science tells us repeatedly the necessity of 
replenishing the heart and nerve systems 
of the human body. When the heart 
begins to falter, the brain grows weary, 
the nerves become unhinged, ordinary

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
People from all walks of life have gratefully written to us of their 
regained health through Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. These 
testimonials are open for your inspection any time.

price 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on-receipt of orice by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.
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ENGLISH (V SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE
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LEAVING FO* CONVENTION.
*'our St. John deletate» to the Na.\ 

tional Council of Women will leaie 
for Calgary on Thursday evening by 
C. N. H. They are the vloe-preakleifct,, 
-Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond; Mrs. W.. 
F. Roberts, Mrs. William MeAylty,. 
and Miss Tlngley. Mrs. J. Willard! 
Smith, alio a delegate, Is now In Mon-i 
treal. en route west. The party lea?-< 
hig on Thursday will spend Saturday 
in Toronto, and attend a meeting of I 
the Council of Women tharevmThey* 
will arrive In Calgary on Wednesday 
next *

L 0. D. E. Busy In 
The Bermudas

Good Reports On 
Red Cross Campaign

WILL WEO SOON.REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Mrs. R. Hooper Is
Now York, May SL—Mrs. Margaret 

8. Reynolds of Marlboro announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Miss 
Olga G. Reynolds, to A. Weston 
Smith. Jr„ of New York. The wed
ding wiU occur during the last*week 
in June.

Mlee Reynolds and her fiancee are 
both graduate# of Dean Academy at 
Franklin. During the war she was 
prominent In Red Crons work, and la
ter was on the business staff of the 
Boston Dispensary. She has more re
cently acted as space buyer for the 
Saxe Advertising Agency.

Mr. Smith la a grandson of the late 
Gov. Bradford Smith of Ohio, and 
comes of a family prominent in the 
social life of New York and Ohio. He 
is now associated In business with 
his father, who is président of the At- 

The young 
couple will make their home In New 
York.

-Miss Reynold's father was at one 
time a resident of Mannhurst, N. B., 
and she is a niece of Mrs. C. W. nice, 
Petitcodlac, N. &

Chosen Councillor% HELEN ROWLAND
(Cepyrtght. IMS, b* The WtoHac Syndicat* InaJ

Ottawa, May 81.—Officers were 
elected and a programme of activities 
mapped out by the Canadian Council 
of Child Welfare which opened Its,ex
ecutive meetings at the Federal De
partment of Health conference room 
Monday; Representatives from all 
sections of Canada were in attendance 
and preparations are being made tor 
the dominion conference on child- 
welfare which is to be held in Octo
ber. Reports from the different pro
vinces show a general Interest being 
taken In the work of council. Officers 
elected were; J. A. MecBride, Mon
treal, president; Miss C. Whitten, To
ronto, secretary; Mde, Jules Teeeler, 
Quebec treasurer; Mrs. R. Hooper, St, 
John, N. B„ was elected a councillor

Much Done for Children in 
the Southern Island» Con
vention is Told.

Missionary Society Ladies 
Visit Depot—Many Mem
bers Joining.

This Is the dangerous time of year, when a bachelor begins hum
ming “The Love Neat,** at his bath—and a married man catches him- 
■elf softly whistling “A Young Man’s Fancy.

In making love, most men try to compress a gallon of thought Into 
a spoonful of words—end then expect a woman to swallow it with her 
eyes shut

The most effective step to take in winning a man's heart. Dearie, 
Is a step backward.

Warning a man against a woman baa about the same effect aa 
showing the cat where the canary hnnga, In order to impress on him 
that he mustn’t eat It.

A woman, who will refuse to promise to "obey,” will cheerfully 
promise to "love and honor" a man tor Mte. Yet, it's quite possible 
to obey a husband—but to love and henor him is beyond human 
power, unie» he Inspires those things. Such is feminine tnconsdst-

Fifty ladies, member» of the Meth
odist Women’s Missionary Society, 
visited the Red Oroes Depot yesterday 
afternoon on 
Society. Mr». Lawrence gave an ,in-< 
teresting talk on the peace time policy 
of the Red Croea and the importance 
of health work.

A splendid report of 1,301) new mem
bers has been received from St. Steph
en by the Secretary of the Red Cross, 
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis. Yesterday 
the Red Cross canvassers lunched at 
the Rotary Club of St. Stephen aud 
word was sent SL John by N. Marks 
bllUs, that 1,200 new members have 
been enrolled in St. Stephen and Mill- 
towa

John Golding who returned last 
evening from Moncton and Sackville 
reports splendid activity in those 
places. Mrs. McManus at Moncton 
has arranged to open the campaign 
there with a Children's Day to be held 
on Saturday. Children will assemble 
and march, carrying flags, to the new 
Imperial Theatre. A tent for mem 
bership enrollment will be erected in 
a public place. The campaign will 
last the entire week.

At Sackville* work will start on 
Monday next. In this district most 
of the canvass will be done by work
ers in motors. Fredericton will sta.t 
next week and many plans have been 
made for a thorough canvass. A ve-y 
large number of enrollments will come 
tn from the Province it is expected.

Toronto, Mey 81—A toetare el the 
second seesion of the 1 O; IX t con
vention here today waa the address 
of Mrs. Cooke Adam* an Australian 
of, Chicago, now national preeMerot of 
the Daughters of the British Empire 
in the United State* who aekpd for 
affiliation with the Canadian organiza
tion.

the invitation of the

Mrs. Jbhn Stewart, national organis
ing secretary reported that fifty- 
seven new chapters were formed in 
the past year. Reports of chapters 
in Newfoundland, the Bermudas and 
the Bahamas were read.

Miss M. L. BoHert, in her report 
on child welfare, pleaded for the co
operation of the order with the Can
adian Council of Child Welfare. The 
I. O. D. EL. she said, had a 
magnificent reputation for work 
already done for children. Much more 
was to be done in seeking causes for 
conditions that made suffering and 
delinquent children.

lantlc Paint Company.A man Just loves to have his heart ‘•broken"; but the modern girl 
Is toe wtee te try to break It; she is content Just to chip a little 
piece off R, for a souvenir.

In the spring, a married man's fancy lightly turns to golf, baseball, 
fox trotting, or foy-riding. There is a certain amount of pent-up reck
lessness in every man. which seems to burst forth with the rosee— 
and a wise woman will let him off his leash, until the fever has 
abated.

GOING TO ASSEMBLY.
At least seven membeos at the SL 

John Presbytery will attend the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada which will open In 
Montreal today. At thl sassembly 
of the most Important questions to be 
discussed is that of church anion. 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan end Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, the latter accompanied by 
his wife, left

Squeeze the Juice of twç lemons in
to a bettie containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drag store 
will supply for a few cdats, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your Ifeta.

Famous stage beauties nse thle le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, al-

NIPEGON BANDITS CAUGHT.The poet Is right. Love MUST be blind, or lie would net so often 
aim twin arrows at two such utterly m'sflt people.

Three years of life with a suspicious wounan will destroy either a 
men's nerve, his nerves—or his veracity.

Many a man who gives thanks for his “dally bread” is secretly re
sentful that it Isn’t pate de-fois-gras. -

Fort William, Ont., Bley 31.—Two 
of the fire bandits Implicated In the 
Cameron Falls hold-up of ten days 
ago were captured last night by the 
Schreiber police, at "The Wait 
Switch," near Schreiber.

The captured men made no resist
ance, although one wae armed with a 
loaded revolver, and two other ban
dits escaped in the darkness.

on Saturday, and the 
following have left since: Rev. W. M. 
Townsend, of Falrvllle, Rev. Harvey 
Morton, of the Trinidad Presbytery, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, John Wlllet and 
Robert Reid. Rev. F. 6 Dowling, ac
companied by hie little son, John, will 
leave this evening.

Free Kindergarten 
Officers Elected

Part Singing.
Estella Fox —Coloratura.
Mrs. Southhmise—Contralto.
Moore Quartette.
Elsie Roop—Contralto.
Blthel Causton and Lillian Foster In 

"Music Box", Fantasy.
R. F. Famcll—Baritone.
Part Singing:
Marjorie Johnson—Reading. 
Geraldine Melick—Soprano,
Betel la Fox and Elsie Roop—-Duet. 
National Anthem.
Part Singint; : A. Sleeves. K. Cox, 

A. Turner, M. Howe. M. Busttn, G. 
Love, M. Crawford, Mrs. Southhouae, 
C. McGrath and E. Roop, 

Accompanists: J. Myrtle Fox, Helen 
Hammond and Pauline Beiderman. 
Mrs. McKee.

Musicale Was
so as a freckle, sunburn, and-^taa 
bleach because it doesn’t irritate.*Much Enjoyed

Regular Meeting Held Yester
day — Supervisor Reports 
on Visit to Other Cities.

Talented Musicians Gave Fine 
Programme in Trinity 
Church School Room.

No Provision For 
Breakwater Work

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Free Kindergarten A 
held in the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday afternoon. There was to have 
been an election of officers, but it 
was decided that the present officers 
would retain their positions, except
ing Mrs. Q. C, Poole, the secretary, 
who is resigning. The officers are; 

Mrs, F, E, Holman—President 
Mrs, J W, He well lag—Treasurer. 
Miss Rowley—1st Vice-president 
Mrs. H. L< Spangler — 2nd Vice- 

president
Mrs. Allan McAvity^-3rd Vice-presi

dent
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway — 4th Vice- 

president.
As vet no one has been elected to 

the office of secretary. A meeting 
will be held towards the end of June 
to appoint the executive. The associ
ation are asking Mrs. Harvey Colwell. 
Mrs. McGowan and Mrs. Latham to 

“Why were provisions not made in become members of the committee, 
the supplementary estimates lor the The treasurer, Mrs. Flewelling. be- 
completiou of work on the Partridge j ing absent, no report was read.
Island breakwater?" he was asked. Mrs. Robinson, the supervisor, who 

“The only reason I know," he re- ba* recently been to Detroit, Cleve- 
plied. “was that our Minister couldn't land. Toronto and London, spoke ?.t 
get it through. ' length on the kindergartens in these

Mr. Elkin said he had tK-rsonaily tanrer centres and the work that waa 
talked the proposition until he was being carried on there. The associa- 
tirewl out. He was not in a position to hopes to bring four speakers to
know what went on in the secret c.jty in the near future to give
councils 04 the (tove.rumeni. He had the public a better insight Into the 
worked every wire he knew io bring worfc.
some influence to bear that would ------------ -----------------
provide for the completion of the 
work ao much desired by the harbor 
interests of the city. He frankly ad
mits he is disgusted that something 
has not been accomplished towards 
securing the completion of the work.

eeociatioo was A pleasing musicale was given in 
the Trinity Church School room last 
evening by a 
musicians, 
organized by a committee oi young 
ladies who also sold candy during the 
performance. The money realized 
will be devoted to the Children's Aid 
of the Garden Street Orphanage.

Mies Ksteila Fox and Mias Roop had 
charge of the musical part of the pro-

corps of talented 
The entertainment wasr

Supplementary Estimates Fail
ed to Provide for Comple
tion of Job.

PILES another day with 
Itch Ini', Bleed- 
lug, or Protrud. ing Piles. No 
«urgloal oper.

—------------ — atlon required.
Dr. Chnae’e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box: all 
dealer^ or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
Mpwr eadwoeiose 2c. stamp to pay postage. ,

The promisee of some people are 
not to be relied upon. The citizens 
of St. John have been wondering about 
thoee promises made regarding the 
.Partridge Island breakwater and are 
asking a few pertinent questions. Tiu 
Standard has endeavored to find out 
what is “wrong in Denmark" and 
queried Mr. Stanley Elkin, M. P., last 
eight, relative to the breakwator prop
osition.

gramme. Miss Florence Perley and 
Miss Hazel McBeath of the candy

The programme follows;
J. Myrtle Fox—Piano selection. 
Estelle Earle—Contralto.
Verta Roberts—Reading.

Scented Soap Is
To Be Removed

Harrisburgh. May 31.—State offici
als and employees no longer will have 
their hands in water softened by 
sweet-scented soap. The board of pub
lic yid grounds and buildings has put 
the ban on the delicately perfumed 
toilet soaps and has ordered only 
plain old-fashioned brands of soap for 
future use in the capitol building and 
the various state offices scattered 
around in the office buildings of Har
ris burg h.

The move Is made In the interest' of 
economy and is one of the steps which 
the board of public grounds and build
ings will take to meet Governor 
Sproul's request that departments 
keep expenditures down to the bone 
during the next two years. It is said 
that the order will not prove as orach 
of a hardship to the girl employees 
about the capitol as It will to the beau 
brumznles who love to wander down 
thru Capitol Park at the close of the 
day’s toil ercudtng an aroma which 
gives visitors to the park an impres
sion that there Is a first-clas tonsorial 
parlor somewhere on the ground».

But the saddest part of all Is that 
there is reported to be almost a car
load of th© sweet-scented soap still on 
hand, but because of the orders of the 
board barring further use. the perfum- 
ed variety must waste its fragrance in 
vain among the other capitol supplies.

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

The Minister's Job

k was reelly. in his opinion, up to 
the Minister of ihe province, 
his job and he had promised to put 
it through but has evidently failed.

SL John citizens will recall that 
tenders for the work were called for. 
They were published a few nays in 
the Press and then suddenly canceil- 

Then came the. word that the 
whole job would be completed and 
tha money for the work would be pro- 
tided in the supplementary estimates. 
The supplementary 
come down but no provision has been 
mahe for this important piece of work.

One citizen says that the Honorable 
Min jeter of Customs had emphatically 
statod that he had been assured the 
work would be rushed to completion 
this Summer. He now wants to know 
where we are at and where do we fit 
in the make-up of things, or is it all 
b. cause of “misfits" that St 
rv-t getting what it is 
justly deserves.

The citizen concluded his observa
tions with the remark: ‘This will be 
another thing for 
satigflactorUy explain

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge tiL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 2883.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream. 
•Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty.

Quality >
Wlnt

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta 

'Phone M. 1011

i-fi.
lea, Fruits, Provisions. 
Goods at Lowest Price*, 
er StreeL ‘Phone M. 1414.45-49

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main at.estimates have

TRY
PURDY'8 CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

94 Wall Street 
’Phone M. 499.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sta. 

"Phone M. 8721

McBEATH'S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
'Phone M. 896.

Ships' Stores, Groceries,
Provisions 

Phone M. 2124.
Three Cakes Soap, 15c. Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry. Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.J. E. COWAN 

99 Main SL 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR 

•Phone M. 4584

WALKER’S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East Fancy Peaches. 25c. per lb. 
2 Packages S 

B. J.
L. B. WILSON 

Groceries. Meat, Provisions, 
Cooped Goods, Fruit and Conf 
„ ’Phone _
Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sta.

oap Powder, 15c. 
BARTON

158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

John is 
entitled to and

ifectlonery, 
M. 3585. 

k. 723.
E. B. JOHNSON 

34 Main SL
Dealer In Meats. Vegetables, Butter 

•Phone M. 119.

231 Brussels SL

O^iabies-
are xinhabhy.
Look io their 
food. Make them 
healthy and hobby
witfc.

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone AL 8771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
16 Germain SL

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
Has nice cakes, pies and paatry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

our Minister to 
to hia friends W. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish.
Ft«sh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

•Phone M. 2041
SL John. N. B.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.
72 Mill StreeL

Groceries, FrulL Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows for Bargain^CORNS m. e. McKinney 

Choice Family Groceries and 
Provisions,

270 Brussels Street 
'Phone M. 4475.

259 Main StreeL

IW. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trade.

215 Union SL, Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour. Meal. Pork. Fish, Sugar. 

Molasses. Tea, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils, Etc.

Main St., Cor. Adelaide. ’Phone M. 406.
FERRY STEAMER

BREAKS HER SHAFTLift Off with Fingers CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Bétail Dealers in 

Groceries, Meats and FIs 
Oats, Floor, Feed,

Phone M. 4593.

’fôcrrdMÙ 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk e

COUGH LIN’S CASH 
GROCERY

ih.
Etc.

Hay.We Are Now Booking Orders For
BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Prioea 
R. O. DYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide St.

Governor Carleton Labored 
Under Difficulties in Malt- 

> ing Her Trips Last Evening.

156 Brussels SLGroceries, Fruits, Provisions,
78 Sydney StreeL 'Phone M. 8582.

R
JOHN H. DOYLE

85 Waterloo Street St John. N. B. 
'Phone M. 1412.

O. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery.
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Street» 

•Phone M. 2681.

peter mcintyrb 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries. 
886 Main Street 
•Phone M. 850.

N The city io having its troubles with 
ml shape to ferry steamers and equip
ment this season. The “Governor 
Carleton" broke one of her shafts yes
terday afternoon and will be hauled 
off the service today to undergo re
pairs. The “Ludlow" was being steam
ed up last night to take the ferry 
runs. The disabled “Carleton" kept in 
service last night but was unable to 
keep upArfth the time schedule, only 
being able to keep up half hour trips.

It is estimated It will coat 82,000 to 
repair the, shaft damage.

In New York there is new an ex
hibition of Spanish shawls, modern 
and ancient, which induces women to 
consider this national wrap aa 
thing to be desired In the 
wardrobe.

\ ’Phone M. 4078 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Haymarket Bq. (opp. Fountain) 

W. M. 8TEEVES, Prep.

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit Vegetables and Dairy 

Products, Ice CTeam, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Oor. St James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4868.

BARNES’ GROCERY
lit Provisions. 

Cor. Union and St John Streets, 
St John, West, N. B. 

’Phone West 747.

Ô B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats. Groceries, Etc., 

48 Mill Street 
•Phone M. 8871

Groceries. Fru

&
DOUGHNUTS

Those Beautiful, Light Mouth-Water
ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes. 

AT HEALEY'S 
116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Doaenl

s JUDKIN S CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney StreeL 

•Phone M. 1841 
FOncy Groceries and 

Provisions.

BUTLER-8 GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions,

Cor. Wall St and Paradise Bow.
St John, N. B.

E. J. DENVER
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

*Freezone" on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 

. -remove every hard com, soft com, or 
. com between the toes, and the calluses, 

— -----soreness or irritation.

Groceries and Confectionery,
891 Main Street 
•Phene M. 8498. 'Phone M. 2842.

BYRON BROS. COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Street» 

•Phone M. 479
10 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Cakes Laundry Soap..............***

Fresh Eggs .........

M. A. MALONE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Mala and fflmonds Streets

St. John, x B.

75 Stanley Street.
24 lbs. Flour .......
4 Cakes Laundry Soap...............
4 lbs. Oatmeal .j......................... 25o.

10 Iba. Sugar (with order)..........  H-10

’Phone M. 698. 
.......... 11.18

M. A. BOWES
193 Duke Street lim

88a Groceries, Previsions, Fruit and 
Confectionery

•Phone M. 1817.•Phene M. 8918.
,

»
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GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

EngEshSpor! 
To Cross T!

Cwwg Over h> 
Caipepticr-Dem 

x Bad Have (Me
^Sbt Ye* mw ». 

•bmtvbUbww tiniBâr » 
Ubb.Wbb «I
Dempsey at Jer* 
Both la gate receipt» » 
bm oi apedatora, Ihe 
Hahad at the *>ha«oeVt 
wmanL WUlard-Moran 
WUIaril bout, are can

IB the |BB eectton 
4 #0« «ate elreety ha'
”#•

OrBere IN there 1 
Hosts are not oonflne< 
*am Sen Frw<*»<*> a 
enthusiasts hare paid
seat» respectively. T>
Cfcfaafo. orftrt «a#
fifty iellar seat*, and 
to 8%n{!«r price* ooup- 
«4 from London recent 
formation that eMlttoi 
probably be required a 
-WMe» of Bngllsh *1 
•pWniRg ft) crp»s the 
bouta A cable also an

r! Baseba ll Gar
With Big

NATIONAL LI
ctnetm**l •; W

«SCtWMtt- 
SL Loèla .. ..OetH 
CtaeBumtl .. .. IBM 

Walker and Cleoon,
wia*°-

Chleago 7s Pit
At Pittsburgh—

pittBtwrgh ... oeoioe 
Vwwtii, TTeeman « 

ecu, Hamilton, Cooper
Brvoklya «! •

100601j
At Boetoa

Brooklyn.. .. >. 060
Boston.....................

Grimes and Mflier; 
and Gowdy-

oac

At New York— 
Philadelphia .. ..01K 

« New York
Meadows, HubbeB 

Barnes, Sallee, Perrtti

(KMX

AMERICAN L 
* Cleveland 7; c

At Detroit— 
Cleveland .. .. 00031M 
Detroit .. -. 010101 

Malls and Thomas; 
smith.

I *

Washington 12; !> 
At Washington- 

New York . 
Washington .. .. 0711 

Hoyt Sheehan and 
mer; Zacharp and Q' 

St Louie 8; C 
At Chicago—

St. Lamie.. ,, 
Chicago ..

Palmero, Shocker, 
ereid, Collins; Mulrei 
Hodge and Yaryan.

Boston 6; Phllj 
At Philadelphia—FI 

Boston 
Philadelphia.... 00 

Myere and Walter! 
Perkins.

.000K

OH
20>

. 00

Boston 8; Phil. 
Second game— 

Boston 
Philadelphia .. 00

Pennock and Ruel; 
and Perkins.

> 00

INTERNATIONA
Buffalo 3; T< 

At Toronto— 
Buffalo 
Toronto -a •• •• 10 

Ctordonier and Beni 
Sandberg.

00

Syracuse 9; Roc 
At Syracuse— 

Syracuse .. 
Rochester .. .. 000 

Dodson, Olsen and 
Conkwright, Johnson, 
and Mattox.

.. WO

Newark 8; Jer 
At Newark— 

Jersey City .. ..<*3
Newark

Lucey, Metivier, Ha 
Flnneren and Withei 

Baltimore 20; 
At Reading— 

Baltimore .. .. 53( 
fc Reading
« Atchison, Groves a 

Fisher, Earnhardt ai

oc

1M

QUIT TO
Soeasytodroi 
Cigar, or Che

No-To-Bac has bel: 
break the ooeUy, n< 
beeoo habit. Whene' 
longing tor a amok 
place a hannlese No 
your month Instead. 
Shortly the habit 1s 
en, and you are bei 

h. L physically, financial! 
Jk t so simple. Get

end it it doesn’t rel< 
craving tor tobacco i 

t druggist will refund

X

a b

1

CASH STORE
Main tiucet

Meats and Groceries at Hock 
Bottom Prices

Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEM AN'S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M. 1109 

84 Simouds Street.

H. a HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
6* Main Street

TANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer 

Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merc ban 

Butter, Egg». Cheese and Count 
duce. Hay, Oats and Feed, 

Sugar and Meal.
39.

Pro-

38 Slmonds St.•Phone M. 38

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas. 
17e. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, |l.io 
J. Q. FOSTER

'Phone M. 720. 654 Main 8L
J. A. McBAY

Agent for Blatchford s Calf Meal and 
Bowkor Fertilizer.

Butter and Eg 
225 Victoria SL, N.

gs a Specialty.
E. 'Phone M. 338.

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
•Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
S87 Main Street

Choice Butter ..
Orange Pekoe Tea...,
10 toa Sbgor ............

'Phone M. 1320

..........  60c. . lb.
-. 88c. lb.
....... $1.15

Thon» M. 8268. 120 Bridge SL
R. C. end W. 8. SHORT 

We Hâve e Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest 

Prices.
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 

Try Short s Tip-Top Sausage Meat.

WILEY'S
Cash Oroeertcs. Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
260 Union Street ’Phone M. 4880.

FOR WOMEN

13I 'A , THE ST N. B. ?-i ?
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AMUSEMENTS 'i*.
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The London Daily Mai! Say a: “A bright, human and perfectly logical story.”

IMPERIAl-“Snow In The Desert”
Second of Our English-Made Photodrama»—Famous London Stars

BRITISH MASTERCRAFT PRODUCTION Hia Holiness
ROPE BENEDICT XV

And the Vatican
Featuring the Eminent Playehs

STEWART ROME «!? VIOLET HOPSON On the occasion of the pilgrim
age of the Knights of Columbus 
to Rome, Supreme Head of the 
Roman Catholic Church poses 
for the camera.

THERE IS CERTAINLY SDMETHING OUT OF THE OR
DINARY m the coaatructio i of the story of "Snow in the
Desert’’
known to Canadian readeri, many at file novels having ap
peared as serials in the "Green Book.” One or two of these 
have been filmed but "Snow In the Desert” is by far the 
best It is the story of a atl -made business man who having 
acquired a fortune decides to take a wife, 
chooses proves to be equally as strong willed as he and their 
efforts to break the will of each other are portrayed very

Andrew Soutar, aithor of the novel, Is already well The Pontifical Guards. 
Famous Vatican Choir, 
Most Eminent Cardinals. 
Pope Celebrates Mass.
His Hollnese Says Grace. 
Blessing the Assemblage. 
The Vatican and Gardena.The woman he

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES

A REFINED AND EDIFYING PROGRAMME FOR FAMILY FOLKS
Canadian Pictorial------ USUAL SCALE OF PRICES ------Concert Orchestra

For the first time and with the authorization of the Roman Curia, 
reproduced on the acreen, the Papal ceremonie».SPECIAL NOTE:

I A

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDÇVI1JLEMatinee at 2.30 5

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

IT

' .X

/

lb » * v •¥ J4 . ¥

IP



PO. A. B. 
6 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 
10 0 
10 0 

0 7 0 1 
2 4 • 
0 s o 
10 0

AB.
3McGowan, lb.

Fraser, »s. ... 
Mooney, ri. ..
Ryan, IL ..... 
Malcolm, ef.................5

2
3
3

3PteMs,C 2b. •!£... S
2 1
2 0

Kerr, p...............
Mountain, 3b.

24 2 3 18 7 2
Score by innings :~r

Commercials ...-.........  04200P—4
Piraites
•Lenihan replaced Marshall

0 0 0 0 21)—2

l 9.9 
9 lê 1

1
MoGowan. es............... 3 1

Gorman, 2b.
Marshall. rL .......... .3 #

......... 8 •
.,11

Stewart, 3b

l 13 0
# 0
0 V
0 VGarnett, et

Cas* IL ....... ...» 8 1
Yeomans, c.
Wright, p.
•Lenihan,

V 1
..0 1 

311 
rt ............0 0 0

l 0
3 e
u o

22 0 8 L8 7 1
Pirates

■ ■ - ■ 1 ■ liJ 1 1 ll,,L"......"• " 1 ■

Commercials Won 
From The Pirates

Suc Inning* Were Played on 
St. Peter’s Grounds Lest 
Evening—Score 6 to 2.

In » aix-inning Seiler Leefee
on St. Peter1» diamond laet ereeUU
the Commercials won by a 
six to two from the Pirates. The fol
lowing la the official eeore and

Commerciale

Earned runs, Commercials. 4; Plr- 
Three base hit, McGowan. 

A. McGowan, Fraser, 
Bases on balls, oil 

Kerr, 1; off Wright, 1. ' Struck out, 
by Kerr, 5; by Wright, 6. Wild pitch, 
Kerr. Hit by pitched ball. Yeomans, 
2; Garnett. Passed ball, Cox. 

Umpires:—Howard and Connolly. 
Scorer : —Carney.
Time

three minutes

ales, 0.
Stolen bases, 
Fields, Garnett.

of game:—One hour and 
Attendance, 800.

TONIGHT’S GAME
The St. Geoge's and St. Rose’s meet 

tonight in the Intermediate League 
n the West End diamond. These two 
teams are fighting tor the leadership 
of the league and a good game may 
be expected. Umpires: Treat and 
Ramsey. Game called at 7.15.

nerp: J. Stone and A: Carrie? for the
losers, McCarthy and Cepaon. Um 
pire, Henpebury.

Scats Defeated

Ottawa’s Best
•Five Thousand People Laet 

Evening Witnessed Visitors 
Win by Score of 7 to 0.

icMÙ
Ottawa, May 31—Playing the -same 

■brand of football which taw already 
the hearts of many thousands of 

soccer enthusiasts in Canada, the 
Scottish Internationals won here this 
evening agalnet Ottawa's best by 7 

to o. While the rawU wee 
never In doubt, the locals prut W » 
good fight and on two or three oc
casions were prevented from «wring 
by the worst of luck. There were 
over 6,000 spectators, despite the 

which had turned the ground
Into a quagmire and which doubtless
kept away another five thousand or 
more would-be rooters for Ottawa.

Hie Excellency, the Gorereor-Gener
al, kicked off and there-were several 
cabinet ministers, sonatora e#d a 
score or more members of the Coea- 

Hon. F. B. McCurdy represent
ed Premier Meighen and Dr. Michael 
Clark, deputy leader of the Progres
sives was one of the most ardent

The Soots left tonight lor Winnipeg 
where they play Saturday.

This afternoon's deluge had left 
y pools of water over the ground 

when the t s, under ReCatefe ’Rel- 
aml Swift, turned out,- :

HORSESTRAINING 
AT OLD MOOSEPÂTH

Three Events Will be Staged 
on King's Birthday—Thirty 
Herses Getting in Shape.

There is at present about thirty 
horses training on old Moose path 
Park track, including O’Keefe's, Rice’s 
and Craft’s stables, an dall aye get
ting in shape for next Friday's meet 
when there will be three events. Free 
for-All ; A class and a colt-race, all mile 
heats. A real afternoon is expected as 
the track is in pretty good condition

HUGE GRAIN CARGO.

Port Arthur, May 31.—The steamer 
Grant Morden sailed from Port Mc- 
Nicboll on Saturday evening with the 
largest cargo of grain ever taken out 
of Port Arthur or Fort William. The 
cargo consisted of 720,000 bushels of 
oats and 45,000 bushels of barley. The 
previous record, also held by the Grant 
Morden, a vessel built in the Port Ar
thur shipyards, was 760,000 bushels of 
oats, carried some four years ago.

1

Visiting Sorts

Are Entertained
Ottawa Gives An Official Din

ner and Welcome to the 
Soccer Men. it

Oltaw*. Mer ïl.—Tt» Hampers ot 
tSe .initio* Scottish InteTuMlonal 
mwoer football teem, who are to vtor 
In Ottawa thin evening, meaning ta» 
All-Ottawa eleven, were gueeta ot 
tinner lew* tilgiu a* the Chateau Laur
ier tea complimentary lwmsiet. given 
hr the city of OUawe.

Over lee gueeta, incluait** Mayor 
Plant ami the member» ot the board 
ot control, together with representa
tive, ot the vartaua footheti aaeoda- 
tlonr end delegatee from all the Otta
wa teaew were present, atter which 
fipeechee and mualc combined to non- 
stltsute a programme, which made the 
evening a great sucoeaa. Every mem
ber ot the two team» who meet to 
night wae présent and the ban
quet gave the rival players the op- 
porumity ot frnternltlng

U. S. Doubles Paii- 
Defeated Spanish

St. Cloud, France, Mlay $1—William 
T. Tilden, of Philadelphia anl Arnold 
Jones, of Providence, R, L, the United 
States doubles pair, defeated the 
Spanish pair, Manuel Alonze and 
Count de Oomar, in the world’s hard 
court tennie tournament here toda 
in a five set match 6—2; 4—6; 6—j; 
6—3 ; 8—6.

iy

Toronto Lady 
Won At Tumberry

Tumberry, May 31—Miss Ada Mac
kenzie of Toronto beat Mise H. Paul 
of Walton Heath, five up and" four to 
play in the second round of the la
dles' championship tournament here 
today. Mrs. Robertyon, ot Montreal, 
the only other contestant from the 
Dominion, was eliminated by Mrs. 
Bayrnee of Troon, two up and one to 
play.

w
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Derby Centre of
England Again

Cricket Results 
In Old Country

English Sportsmen 
To Gross The Pond

Babe Ruth Makes 
Another Homer j,

Betting Heavy on Biggest 
Raçgng Event of the Sea-

U»»**, Msr K—ta haler'» cricbet 
Kent «cored 119 and 17» for I wtch- 
eta whes Uw Mtelaga wee demâmned and 
beet NorthaamtmuUr»; with «I end 
1#, by 1*4 nine Herding» made m 
ter Kent * the mooed innings end 
Freeman 6» the eqme country bed 
1» Wickets tor 17 wee la the whole 
match.

Mtddleeex only needed 77 rone la 
the eecond Innings to heat Somerset 
end won by g winhetl. Somerset «cor 
lag 111 end UM malnet eooeee by Mid- 
dies»» o« Mi ead 77.

WertrtoheMre beet Worcestershire 
by « wlokate, Peeieoa «wring 1*1 1er 
Worcestershire lit» aoorae were:

Woroeetershlre ltd and 17$j War-
tor $» wk*9la.Agnlnat Mt rune by Fleer. Oloucee- 

tereblre made 1SS end ioibnred an, 
•wring 331 Including 167 by Beraett 
leaving JBnsex with 136 to get In the 
•econd Inning» which the teem failed 
to do. BBeen «cored «7 runs and laet 
byJO. Parker took 7 wfcketa tor 33

Leiceefterehire

Sent Bell Over Right Field 
Well Yesterday, Making 
Fifteenth for Season.

Panning Over h> Witness the 
Caypepticr-Oempeey Rght 

v end Have Ordered Seale.

Tart. Why The advance 
■fwwrvsttwe already aeaere a record 
tesshleg sWssdssm at the CerpeaMwr- 
Deeepeoy light at Jersey City, Jelf I 
Both In gate recetpu and actual

London, Ilf fir *L—VAio will wtamma
In the ninth Inning, hut New York 
lo$t to Washington 13 to B. B 
Rwth'l 113th home run of hi* Major 
League career, end eet a new Major 
League record. The tonner record ed 
917 home rune wea held Uy C. C. 
tinmth. formerly ot the Philadelphia 
TthtlenejB.

the Herb# loewnwwf That 1» the 
greet queeUpn Being ashed today on 
Hjwom Dows*, wither, In absence of 

trais», tew ot thousands will 
tomorrow hr every kind of 

wheeled conveyance, by airplane, and 
eyen on tout.

The great efaeafo rece tor three 
years has a very spec appearance. 
There I» no cinlelendlpr favnrita can- 
collation of raaleg ever a period of 
several weeks la Agril end May threw 
the racing machine out of gear and a 
number ot horse# will gu to the poet 
tomorrow quite «steeled so far ae 
their subite reeosd geee.

»
her ot spectators, the record» ««tab 
IMWd at the JdhneoB-Jetfriee, Johnson

WlUard-Moran and Dempsey
WUlerd boats ere certain to be eer

In tbe tse section eloee etew te 
<SSS eeats already have been resetv ---------.. ------------

St Georges Shut

Out Atlantics

ter tfceee high-priced me 
tkm# are not oonflned to local pat- 
txie». Sen Francisco an* Lee Angaire 

Nuits have paM for 800 and 880 
■aealn respectively. Two blocks of 
Chlwgo. order» cau tor a total ot 760 
filly «alter seats, ead ee order tor 
tie ihnfler priced ooapoae wee recelv 
ed (mm London recently, with tbe In 
Foatkr that additional eeats would 
probably he required ae several large 
Partira ot Bngltuh eportnmen 

to ore»» the oçeea 
cable alio annouaced

TBs

rule the winner of tbe 
guinea» m <m April

Ae a general
two »^**irnTti1 
29. st Newxmrla*—*1 favorite tor the 
Derby, and tt to likely enough that 
the hero ot that pooaaiou, Lord As- 
tor's Craig An Bran, will hold first 
place in the betting tomorrow, UU 
price being tour to one against.

In that race he best nmoug others, 
S8r J.
to now second favorite ait five to one.

Craig An 
thousand in 
ing style; he fcsd to be driven and ae 
Akin Brock has 
he ran fourth I» the .Newmarket 
classic and is g proved stayer, his 
supporters have a «Met confidence 
that the mile and a.Juif of the Derby 
couroe, with its difficult turn at Tot
tenham corner and uphill drive to the 
finish will change the result.

The flU George's in tbe West Bid 
Intermediate League last evening 
played seven innings, made twenty- 
tour runs and shut out the Atlantics. 
White pitched good ball tor tbe win- 
ners being only fourçd *°r two hit8* 
while Partes and FBugerald ter the 
Athutofoe were tetrad tor eleven safe 
ones» Jones o< the Atiantics tried to 
stretch s three base hit into a homer 
and was caught at the piste. L. Max
well sf St George’s hit a home run.

The game this evening will be be 
***** St Qeorgsb end St Knee's,

, , with 836 to the first
innings including llg by Astill lead 
2n,°1r«~ 1M reae, but only total- 
led «0 in the Mooed tontoge Nash 
told** six wickets tor 87
morgan needed *14 to win but mnde 
oaly 193 toeing by 26 ream.

Buenei and Surrey drew their match 
today, the ecoree being; Serrer 360- 
Steeer lit; and 110 for tour wicket»’.

Yorkshire with 281 end 268 to* a ‘“s °teroyd. .ot^Vm^d,4 
teeted Hampehlre 118 aod 376 by eii

i««er^am!e,"ly”e "“de 181 * the

Vuerr«Mer vu ou it» way from Parte •* Allan lireck. who

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

Onra did
anything

not win the two 
like overwheim-

on a lot since

Dr. Broderick State 
Deputy for JL of C

~'" M——•

How They Compare
national league.

6; SL Louis LClnelmetl <
Ofsctopa»-
i. leeutit .. .. . .oedlionoo—5 s 2 

5ü»aU"., .. MIMlOtel-B 12 *SL
The foOowlag 1» an interesting com

parison between Champion Jack 
Dempeey and Georges Carpentier:

Dsmpeay.

17 iaohea

Two Hundred Delegates in 
Attendance at Convention 
in Moncton.

Walker and Cleoons; Luone and THE THISTLES WON

The Fort Howe Tbietlec trimmed 
by a score of 

game on Long

Chicago 7; Pittsburgh 1 
At Pittsburgh—

Chicago .. ». 106001001301—7 16 1 
Pittsburgh ... 000100011300—6 14 2 

VàagtuL Traeaian and Daly; 
eon, Hamilton, Cooper and Schmidt.

Brooklyn *1 Bestow 2.

the Long Wharf Eagle.
6 to 8 In an interesting 
Wharf diamond hurt evening 
winning battery consisted of Marr, 
Martin end Turner, the losing teem of 
Ooyie and McNulty. Umpire Genes. 
The rooters dispersed rather quickly 
after the game on the approach ot 
two cope who thought a riot had 
broken loose.

The Thistles are out with a chal
lenge to the Young Pirates, for s 
game to be played on the Hoekwood 
diamond Monday at 7 p m. Answer 
through Standard,

Carpentier.
Neok

The16ft inches
Moncton, N. Bra May 21—WUh an 

attendance of about two hundred dele
gates the State Convention of the 
Kntghta of Ooliuabas which opened 
here this morning 
this afternoon, Tb 
ed this morning with High Maee, sung 
in Sk. Barnard’s church by Father 
Savage. Dr. W. P. Broderick Statg 
Deputy, presided at the formal open
ing in the Knights of Columbus halt 
This evening the visitors were tender^ 
ed a banquet at Shediac by the Sisters 
at the Providence Home.

New Officers

Chest
-42 inches 40 inches

Biceps
14 Inches ......... ......... 13% inches

resumed business 
e convention open-555T:-..".:--5S!Kti8 2

Grimes anil Miller; FlMaglm, Scott 
and Gowdy-

Waist
32 Inches 29 inches

Forearm
14 inches 13 inches

Wrist
Philadelphia 10; New Yortt L 9 inches ........... 8% inches

I ThighAt New York—
Philadelphia .. ,.011003114—10 16 8 

, New York.. .. ..000030012— § 9 2 
Meadows, Hubbell and Bruggy; 

Barnes, Sallee, Perriti and Smith.

2$ inches . 22 Inches
Calf

JUNIOR BASEBALL.15 inches 14 Vs inches
Ankle The8% inches9 Inches South End Shamrocks by a 

8 to T on the Water Jgjfiat 
last evening. Batterie» for

scoreTbe election ot officers this after 
noon resulted as follows: State 
Deputy, Dr. W. P. Broderick, at. John;

HeightAMERICAN LEAGUE.
- Cleveland 7; Detroit 4,

A4 Detroit—
Cleveland .... 000316000003—7 12 0 
Detroit .. 010102000000—4 8 0

Mails and Thomas; Danas and Ain 
smith.

6 ft., U to.« fU 1 Inch tbe win* Weight
State Secretary, Fred J. McDonald, at. 172 lbs.190 lbs.
John; Stole Treasurer, Henri J. Dube, 
Edmundston; State Advocate, Clovis 
T. Richard, Bathurst; State Warden, 
E. T. Horan, Moncton. Delegate to 
Supreme Convention at Stan Francisco, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, Alternate, W. B 
Farrell, Fredericton.

fOttawa and Toronto
Job Printers Out

Washington 12; New Yortt 5.
At Washington—

New Ye* .. . .000020003- 6 13 2
Washington .. .. 07130l00x—42 17 . 1 

Hoyt, Sheehan and Schang, Detar 
mer; Zacharp and Gharrity.

St. Louie 8; Chicago 7.
At Chicago—

St. Louie.. ...
Chicago .... , _

Palmero, Shooker, Kolp and 8ey 
ereid, Collins ; Mulrenpan. Davenport, 
Hodge and Yaryan.

Boston 6; Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia—First game.

Boston .. .. .. 002010101—6 10 1 
Philadelphia.. • • 001000011—S 8 3 

Myers and Walters; Harris and 
Perkins.

De Martigny Bill
For Divorce Off

Forty-Four Hour Week Main 
Point of Dispute in the 
Disagree .nent.010082003—8 14 1 

200013006—7 16 •
Application Creating So Much 

Controversy is Withdrawn 
by Promoter.

Ottawa, Ont., May 31 — Printers, 
preaemen, bookbinders and appren
tices will strike In fifteen out of the 
twenty-three Job printing shops in this 
city tomorrow, union leaders an
nounced tonight, 
dred membars are affected. The 
main difficulty between the master 
printers and the employes in the Job 
planta Is the question of hours. The 
International Union refused to nego
tiate on the demand for a 44-hour 
week, which the master printers have 
refused to grant. The union la also 
demanding 344 a week wage. The 
agreement which expired today was 
for a 48-hour week with |34 to day

men and $3T7 for night men.

About three hup-
Ottawa, May 31.—The deMarttgny 

divorce bill, which has aroused so 
much controversy, Is to be dropped 

Boston 8; Philadelphia 4. This statement was made in the
Second game— House of Commons tonight by Hon

Boston.......................  000301040—8 11 1 Rodolphe Lemieux, who said he had
Philadelphia .. . 000000004—4 10 61 been so informed by the promoter of

Pennock and Ruel; Hasty, Naylor]the bill, Norman Guthrie. Mr. Lem- 
leux made his statement to

>

commit
tee, and moved that the oounmiitee 
riee and report progress.

and Perkins.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo 3; Toronto 1.

At Toronto—
Buffalo .. ..
Toronto . _ .

Gordo nier and Bengough; Reis and 
Sandberg.

Syracuse 9; Rochester 9—tie 
At Syracuse—

Syracuse ..
Rochester ..

Dodson, Olsen and Madden, QUham; 
Conkwright, Johnson, Brown, Wiener 
and Mattox.

Newark Si Jersey City 4.
At Newark—

Jersey City .. ..000000022—4 11 1
Newark.................... 00300212x—8 10 1

Lucey, Metivier, Haley and Freitag; 
Flnneren and Wltherow.

Baltimore 20; Reading 6.
At Reading—

Baltimore ,, .« 6301110*5-«-20 20 1
B Beading..................120011100— 6 11 6
m Atchison, Groves and Egan, Davis; 
^ Fisher, Barnhardt and Colter.

Protesta Withdrawal

A vote was demanded and resulted 
in the passage ot Mr. Lemteux’s mo
tion by. 17 to 16, party lines being dis 
regarded In the vote. A protest 
against the withdrawal of the bill was 
made later in the House by Dr. J. W. 
Edwards, Frontenac. The promoters 
could not withdraw the bill without 
the consent of the House, Dr. Ed 
wards claimed,

001001001—5 6 1 
100000000—1 4 1 Toronto, Ont., Too

Oct.. May 31—A strike of 
the Job printers, bookbinders, press- 

helpers in this

Toronto,

men and pressmen s 
city has been called tor Wednesday 
morning, June 1, and practically every 
printing establishment In Toronto, 
except the daily newspapers, will be 
tied up. Tbe printers, whose present 
pay Is 235.20 for a 4#-hour week, de
manded 144 for a 44 hour week. They 
Intimated that they might reduce their
conceded, but the employers claimed 
that under present conditions they 
could not grant the 44 hour week. 
They offered $36 tor a 48-hour week.

.. OflOOOOTlOfr—9 15 3 
.. 0000041310—9 11 4

FLEET FOR HALIFAX. if the 44-hour week was
Victoria, B. 0^ May 31.—The Can

adian naval squadron will leave Es
quimau for Halifax on »lday, June 
3, it was announced at the Esquimau 
yards yesterday. The destroyer Pat
riot, which Is having her hull repair
ed, will be left behind If not complet
ed by sailing day. She will rejoin the 
Aurora and Patricia at one of tbe 
ports of call. Halifax shall be reach
ed by the squadron July 27.

HUN TRIAL DELAYED.

Lelpsic, May 21.—The trial of form- 
er Karl Neumenn, who was charged 
with sinking the hospital ship Dover 
Castle, while In command of a German 
submarine during the war, has been 
stayed.

It I» declared a preliminary examin
ation of the case resulted In his com
plete Innocence being established. The 
case had been placed on the list o! 
trials ot war guilty tor a hearing on

BEADED BLOUSES.

QUIT TOBACCO In spite of the reporte of last sea
son that beaded blouses would no 
longer be lu vogue, there is a strong 
demand for them. The policy of sev
eral blouse houses of having blouses 
fashioned In France and then shipped 
to this country has been a wise one, 
it Is claimed, for one reason, that the 
bleuie» are made from American pa
ten», which insures their tit, and 
again they are developed for the An> 
erican woman under American super-

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit FOUR SOLDIERS SLAIN.

Cork, May 81.—Four soldiers were 
tilled, two mortally wounded, and 
twelve slightly wounded when they
were attacked at eight o’clock this 

while marching from the
barracks to the rifle range.

Near the golf links the road had been 
mined and an intense fire was opened 
on the eoldlere. Bombs also were
used. The uninjured men replied to 
the fire of the attacking party.

A curate who was driving to cele
brate mass got into the line of flrd 
and was wounded, 
killed.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the ooetiy, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke or chew, Jest 
place a haxmlese No.-To-Bac tablet to 

. your month Instead. All desire stops.
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better off mentally, well be understood. Fashioned of the

desirable materials, such as 
georgette, crepe de chine and ratio 
In the finest quality fabrice, they are 
proving to be not only desirable fo» 
wear with the suit, hut with aporta 
skirts as well, /

morning
Youghal

X From the models which have al
ready been received, the continued 
popularity of the beaded blouse can

physically, financially. It's so easy, 
Æ J] bo simple. Get a box of No.-To-Bac 

end If it doesn't release you from til 
craving for tobacco in any fora. 7<w 

i dmggtot will refund your mossy with- His driver was

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock an(l warehouses in 

Montreal We have established 
ourselves at

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application,

wm. e. McIntyre, limited
295 Queen Street, Ottawa
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LEAVINO FO* CONVENTION.

Fear St. John deletatei to the Na-t 
tional Council of Women will lea,» 
for Calgary on Thursday evening by 
C. N. H. They are the vice-president,, 
-Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond; Mrs. W.. 
F. Roberts, Mrs. William MeAvlty,. 
and Miss Tlngley. Mrs. J. Willard! 
Smith, alio a delegate, Is now In Mon-i 
treal, en route west. The party leav-i 
tog on Thursday will spend Saturday 
in Toronto, and attend a meeting of I 
the Council of Women therevmThey 
will arrive in Calgary on Wednesday 
next *
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GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
bn.T

r. Filce,
Squeeze the Juice of twç lemons in

to a battle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drag stare 
will supply for a few ednts, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint ot 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your Ütai.

Famous stage beauties

IMT.

I*—Two 
In the 

n days 
by the 

Won
thle le

mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, al-wlth a
so ae a freckle, sunburn, and-wtaa 
bleach because it doesn't irritate.*

r!

and perfectly logical story.”L

The Deseif
—Famous London Stan

His Holiness
ROPE BENEDICT XV

And the Vatican

I

N On the occasion of the pilgrim
age of the Knlghta of Columbus 
to Rome, Supreme Head of the 
Roman Catholfo Church pose» 
for the camera.

The Pontifical Guards. 
Famous Vatican Choir, 
Moat Eminent Cardinals. 
Pope Celebrates Mass.
His Hollnsss Says Grace. 
Blessing the Assemblage. 
The Vatican and Gardena. I

AUTHORIZED 
MOTION PICTURES

IE FOR FAMILY FOLKS
8 ------Concert Orchestra

uthorlzation of the Roman Curls, 
pal ceremonies.

Eagle%

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta 

'Phone M. 1011

Llty.

1414

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. 6L James and Carmarthen Sta. 

"Phone M. 3721west
Three Cakee Soap, 15c. Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry. Groceries, Meat and 
Fish. Tobacco, Etc.

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, • Provisions, 

Goods, Fruit and Conf 
231 Brussels 8L 'Phone 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts.

ifectlonery, 
M. 35S6. 

k. 723.

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sta 
Has nice cakes, pies and paatry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

m. e. McKinney 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions,
270 Brussels Street 

'Phone M. 4476.

lnau

1
CHITTICK A CAMERON 

Bétail Dealers In 
Groceries, Meats and FIs 

Oats, Flour, Feed,
Phone M. 4593.

■h.
Etc.

Hay.

156 Brussels St.

I$82.
JOHN H. DOYLE

85 Waterloo Street, st John. N. B. 
'Phone M. 1412.

»d

'Phone M. 4078 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Haymarket Bq. (opp. Fountain) 

W. M. 8TEEVE8, Prep.

teats
•airy

•eta
DOUGHNUTS

Those Beautiful, Light, Mouth-Water- 
Ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes. 

AT HEALEY'S 
116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dosent

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

'Phone M. 479
id Stkfc- k10 lbs. Onions ................

4 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Fresh Egge .................... «to,

35c.
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I ‘TOE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION ARDSTH|

bridal par*-i —
- n,rowe Oiina a. Pr< 

Against Landlady Get 
ting Married.

UUDEGROOM AND 
BEST MAN ARE

May Wheat Fails
To Follow Chicago

Plenty of Grain and Eaay 
Market for All Wanting 
Supplies.

WALL STREET IS 
UNABLE TO MAKE 
MORE ADVANCES

Papers Listed At
Montreal Weaker

MONTREAL PRODUCE BANK CLKAMNM HIOH.
Montreal, May tl.—Montreal chart

ered bank clearlnce tor May as report
ed by the local clearing house today 
are the largest ot any month ot this 
year to date. They reach a total ot 
$624430412, which compared with 
$419,649,266 In April, $699,933.247 a 
year ago and brings the total hank 
clearings for Montreal tor the diet 
Ave months of the year to $2,403,616,- 
788, as compared with $2,962,679.739 
tor the corresponding period a year

PRICE FOR ETCERE
London, May 31—Watson Bachelor’s 

Glasgow shipping report shows that 
Canadian Steers today sold at IS to 
■W cents per pound llvo weight.

BAR SILVER
London, May 31.—Bat silver. 83 8-4d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 106a. 44. Mon
ey, 4 1-2 per cent. Discount rates, 
short bills 6 1-2 per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 6 11-16 per cent

Montreal. May 31—Oats, Canadian 
western. No. 1, 62c.; No. 8, 67c.

Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents; flret,

MtlT 
$3.06;

Spanish and Brompton Only 
Stocks to Display Any Bet
ter Tendencies.

wed oats, bag 90 lbs., 
29.26; shorts, $3145.

2, per ton, oar lots, $31 to

Chested finest easterns, 16c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 81c. 
Eggs, selected, 34c.
Potatoes, per beg, car loti, 66c, to

. Habit With Him 
Third Time Like Has I 
pcned.

Brazi Ilian Traction Light and Power 
Company, Limited, earnings for April 
were $13,582,000 mllrels and net earn
ings 6,743.000, an Incraeee in net of 
1,148,000 mllrels. Aggregate grow 
earnings for the flret four months of 
the year were 51,480,000 milreis, an 
increase of 12,299,000, while net were 
26,161,000 an increase of 4,162,006 
milreis.

s a
One to Four Point Drop in 

V , Oils, Motors and Steel 
^ Stocks.

Montreal May 31—The list on the 
local «stock -exchange today continued 
weak with one or two issues showing 
material! strength. No group showed 
any material trend except downwards. 
The papers were irregular as were 
•utilities. The textiles were steady to 
weak and the rest of the list mainly

In the paper group Spanish and 
Brompton were stronger, the latter 
moving up a point to 36. Spanish 
common recovered a point and the 
preferred half a point Weaker pa
pers were Laurentide down a point 
to 90, Abttibi down a fraction to 36- 
%, and Riordon, which sold down to 
17 and*finished with a point loss at

Winnipeg Man , May 31 t- 
Chlcago, the May future o^| 
market tod»*__^asse4^ 
quietly. There were ample offerings 
tor all, those waiting until the last 
hour being able to get all the wheat 
or oats they required on a somewhat 
easy market. The deliveries through 
the clearing house were particularly 
large, Indicating there had been lit
tle trouble in securing stocks to hll 
contracts and make adjustments. The 
totals were: Wheat, 1,049,000; oats, 
530,006; flax, 23,000; barley 188,006, 
and rye, 13,000 bushels. The market 
closed quarter cent higher to Vk 
lower.

The cash market was very quiet 
through the session and IRtle or no 
business was worked after the close 
of the May future at 1.30. Close: 
Wheat, May, 1.92*4 asked; July, 1.66; 
October, 1.29 asked. Oats, May, 46- 
% bid; July, 46% ; October, 47 bid.

Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 north 
era, 1.88; No. 2 northern, 1.84; No. 
3 northern, not quoted ; No. 4, 1.75; 
No. 5, 1.58; No. 6, 1.41; track Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 1.76. 
Oats, No. 2, c.w„ 47%; No. 3, 41%; 
extra No. 1 feed. 42%; No. 1 feed, 40- 
%; No. 2 feed, 40%; track 46%. .

CHICAGO

Chicago, May 31—Close:
Wheat, May. 1.87; July. 1.28 1-2.
Çora, July, 64 3-4; Sept.. 66 1-4.
Oats, July, 40 7-8; Sept., 42 1-4.
Pork. May, 16.35 ; July, 16.75. Lard, 

July, 9.76; Sept 9.75. Ribs, July. 
9.55; Sept., 9.75.

ago.
Xi-it. May 3L. Getting

i#ps
ewkwand btt. of business.

Roth conducts a ro

^the
New70c.

railroad returns
MORE HOPEFUL MAY CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

V Montreal dividend declarations are: 
Canadian General Electric Oo„ Ltd., 
2 per cent, payable July 1 to record
June 15.
1 per cent, on common

ferred payable July 16 to record
ne 30.

Ottawa, Ont, May 31 — Revenue 
from customs and excise during May 
amounted to $19,893.321.90, as follows: 
Customs import duties, $10.621,188.- 
91; excise taxes, $6,091,874.87; excise 
duties. $2,990,197.67, and sundry col
lections. $90,060.77.

Liberty Loan'Bonds Are Irreg
ular But Foipign Securities 
Better. mmtraie Doyie In the Lone Island 

Court., wae forthcoming every a 
Doming with a promptness whi- 
almost monotonous, and the war 
could he eald against him wa 

—— v what yen migh t oa 
5*le and had a way ot giving l 
direct to the other roomers.

Safe 1Tucketta Tobacco Oo., Ltd.
and 1 3-4 on

i
New York funds In Montreal are 

erratic, torched- 12 per cent., now 
12 1-4 to 12 3-4i Starling in New 
York stronger, demand 3.88 3-4, cables 
S.89 1-2. In Montreal stronger, de 
mend 4.36 1-2, cable* 4.37 1-4.

InvestmentsMay 31—Business onNew York, 
the Stock Exchange today was char 
acterlzed 
week's fullness

by continuant*
and reactionary trend. 

Public interest wa» negligible and 
traders evidently saw .nothing in the 
developments over the triple holiday 
to alter their attitude vt" pessimism.
Additional announceanavus 
pended dividends were made, domest
ic money rates remained Jinn and the 
foreign exchange market again show- 

resulting in part 
payment of

Utilities iAi% Lower

'.In the utilities Detroit and Brazil 
Lan lost respectively 1% and a trac
tion of a point. Quebec Hallway was 
tinm and Toronto rails advanced a 
fraction to 70. In the textile Con
verters sold at 69 to 67 in broken 
lots; Textile sold down 1-2 point to 
135% uind W a basso lost a traction at 
4.5%. Weaker issues took in Asbes
tos preferred down a point at 80, and 
Royal Bank which also lost a point. 
Bonds were quiet and without feature. 
Total sales:—Listed, 4,014; bonds, 

4164.950; rights, $1,806.

New Issue ±
he

City of City and County of ! 
John .. ..... .

St.
I Unlisted securities reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday: 
Hollinger. 300 at 7.31. 100 at 7.23 
Tram Power, 26 at 10 1-2. Dryden, 
20 at 15. I^wtrentide Power, 10 at 
69 New Riordon PM., 5 at 25 1-2 
25 at 23 1-2. New Rfcrrdon, 245 at 3

. due 1939 yield 6.00 p.c. 
Prov. of Ontario .... due 1936 yield 6.05 p.c. 
City of Moncton.. .. due 1930 yield 6.10 p.c. 
* Southern Canada Pow

er Co................ .. due 1948 yield 6.75 p.c.
Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone 7 p.c. Cum.
Pfd .. ............. ...

(♦Payable in New York Funds.)
•Phone Main 4184. Write P. 0. Bo* 788. >'

Call at 101 Prince William Street.

Bombarded Bridal Party. 

. -p^ eg Aire. Both told Mat
^*L?^mâ*inarrted last Saturdai 

moon, and the bridal party cam- 
Dorn church and everything wa 
■Une when I noticed that Bngerai 

bowk-Invited to the wedding 
vjfa looking pretty ugly. 1 

to hln| end asked him to oh 
and risfl* away he began to fig 
opening was the one he alway 
he began picking dishes off th 
E»kj throwing them at -people.

“Yon any the one be always 
-the Count cut in. “How often t 
.happened before?"

“Oh, regular as clockwork,” 
Mrs. Both with her best smti 
ary Iget married he goes 

it. This makes the thl 
now. I figured I ought to ha 
arrested after one of the dis 
ting me, and another one my. n 
frynAt and another one Mr. t

Held For Grand Jury.

Edmonton, Altaed the confusion 
from Germany's initial V •Ireparation.

News from the principal centers ot 
indicated Increased de-pres-

Bonds
LONDON OH.S hadindustry

sion in the steel and iron trade and 
advices dealing with the industry and 

of manufacture were of 
About

- r toe t
London, May 31.—Close: Calcutta 

linseed £185; linseed oil, 3le.; sperm 
oil, £15. Petroleum .American, 
Is. 9 l-4d. Spirits, Is. 10 l-4d. Tur 
pentine spirits, 85s. Rosin, American 
strained. 17s.; type "G” 18e. Tallow, 
Australian, 37s.

at 95 yield 7.36 p.c.
• v.

kindred lines
an equally unfavorable tenor, 
the only encouraging feature was the 

tion of numesous railroad re-
MONTREAL SALES

publica
turns for April, some of which dis
closed pronounced gains .in not earn-

Dated 1st June, 1921 
Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 
Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

(McDougall*& Cowans)
Asked

36Abitibi........... *....................
Brazilian L Hi anal P.. 31 
Brompton ......
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can Cotton . .

SUGAR MARKET UNCHANGED,31%

W.FMahoaj A Co.
. St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N. S. W ,

Some More Declines

Leaders of the motor 
equipment, copper, sugar, rubber and 
chemical stocks registered gro&s re
actions of 1 to almost 4 points. Some 
of the less prominent issues of miscel
laneous types "were lower by 2 to 7 Detroit United .........
points general heaviness rating at therein. Cannera .........
apathetic close.
450,000 shares

36%. . . 36oil* steel,
New York. May 31.—The raw sugar 

market was unchanged early today 
at 5.06 for centrifugal, with sales of 
31,504) bags of PhHllpino, which are 
duty free. The increased duty, how 
ever, had eaused considerable hésita 
tion among holders of dutiable sugar, 
who are awaiting the attitude of re 
flners toward purchases including 
re-adjustment on the basis of the new 
tariff.

Raw sugar futures were easier un 
der increased liquidation with prices 
at midday four to eleven points net

The market for refined was unchang 
ed at 6.30 to 6.40 for fine granulated 
The demand was moderate. In refined 
futures it was announced that all out 
standing contracts would be advanced 
in order to comply with the increased 
duty. The market was firmer and 
prices at midday showed gains of 
sixty points, or just above the In 
creased duty with only a small busi
ness reported.

30
TORONTO

Toronto, May 31—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern. 1.88; No. 2, 1.84; No 
3, not quoted ; No. 4 wheat, 1.75

Manitoba Oats. No 1, 47 7-8; No 
3 c-w., 42 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 42 5-8; 
No. 2 feed, 44) 3-8. Manitoba Barley 
No. 2 c.w., 78 7-8; No. 3 c.w, 76 3-8; 
rejected, 65 3-8; feed. 65 3-8. all the 
above in store Port William. Ameri 
can Corn, No. 2 yellow. 73 c.i’f. bay 
ports. Canadian Corn feed, nominal 
Barley, Ontario malting, 65 to 70 out 
side.

Ontario Wheat. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60, 
f o b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2, spring, 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 42 to 44 
according to freight outside. Peas: 
No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal 
Rye, No. 2, 1.60, nominal.

Ontario Flow* 90 per cent, patent 
7.50; bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent, pa
tent, nominal, in jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Toroto, cash 
prices: First patents, 10.50; second 
patents, $10. Mlllfeed, car loads, de 
livered Montreal, freight, bag includ 
ed: Bran, per ton, $26 to $29; shorts 
per ton, $26 to $31; feed flour, $1.70 
to $2.10. Hay, No. 1 per ton. baled, 
track Toronto, $18 to $22. Straw, $12 
per ton, car lots.

66
53% 53%
89

. . . 71 73
80 NS34

Sales amounted to 
With heavy June in

terest and dividend payments in pros
pect, local banks were less liberal 
with offerings of call money 
loans of that nature were made at 7

Dom Don Com.............  31
Dom Tex Com .............135»
Laurentide Paper **X>.. 90
MacDonald Uom ............. 17
Mt L H and Power
Ogilvies .........> ...
Penman's Limited ....100 
Quebec Bflilway ...
Riordon .......................
Shaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd . . . . 7-8% 
Steel Co Can Com.. . 56& 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagaroack ..................67

32
We recommend intending pur

chasers not to delay In placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

136 “Where la your husband—a 
1» Conroy?”

"Mr. Conroy was best manMost 84 84 Vs iiiuémnii hie isn’t here, 
them got * dish In the aide 
head, so It Isn't convenient I 
to be here today-"

Here Etogerson. speaking 
counsel, rose to a point of ®i 
accuracy. R was not. dishes 
thregV the Court was Informe 
watelk bottle. That is to sa; 
son, % way of générai protee 
* general way throw a bottle 
quested that the Court un 
dearty that any one who wa 

(J R muet have walked Into it 
ham.

|i Ai this point 
a gmima f&cie case had been i 
end held Engeraon in 83,000 
ghe Grand Jury,

toy204
;ain rose to 
s< few min-

pei cent, but the rate 
7 1-2 per cent in the 
utes of the session.

The feature of the irregular to 
heavy bond market was another new 
low record for Liberty 3 1-2's at 87.44. 
The foreign bond list was a trifle 
steadier than domestic issues. Japan
ese and Mexicans making slightgaine. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated, 
$11,375,000

ag
las

101
28%

... 17% 18

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

108
71 71%

80

V«%
70

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.Morning

Steamships Von»—26 at 23. 
Steamships Pfd—5 at 56%. 
Brazilian—60 at 31.
Dom Textile—5* at 136. 25 at 134%,

10 at 135.
Coal Bonds—1,000 at 98.
Steel Canada Com—20 at 56V*.
Can Cem Com—15 at 83%
Can Cem Pfd—16 at 89.
Tram Debentures—600 at 73. 
Dominion Bonds-—2j000 at 78.
Can Car Pfd—15 at. 66.
Uen Electric—40 at 112%.
Detroit United—25 at 81 
Bell Telephone—26 at 103.
Toronto Railway—5 at 68%, 15 at 

66 Vi.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
the Cottrt rt

REAL ESTATE SALES.i McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy.123% 123% 122% 122%
Am Loco ... 84 .................................
Am Smelting 42% 42% 42% 42%
Anaconda 
Am Tele
Atchison . 81% 81% 81 81

29% 29% 29% 29%
Am Woollen 72% 72%
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 41% 41% 40% 40%
Baldwin Loco 82% 83% 81% 81%
Ches and O 58% 5S% 58% 68%
Crucible Steel 69% 69% 68Vi 68%
Can Pacific ..114% 114% 114% 114% 
Cent Leath . . 36% 37 % 36% 36%
Chandler . ... 62% 62% 61% 61%
Erie Com . 14% 14% 14% 14%
Gen Motors . . 11 11% 10% 10%
Gt North Pfd. 67% 68 67% 67%
Gooder Rub . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Inter Paper . 6 9 69 66% 66%
Mex Petrol . .150 150% 148V* 148%
NY NH and H 19% .................................
N Y Central . 69% 69% 69% 69%
North Pacific. :0% 71 70% 70%
Pennsylvania. 35% 35% 35 35%
Reading Com 71% 71 % 70% 70%
Republic Steel 56 56% 64% 64%
St Paul ......... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Cioir.h Pac XD 75% 7f-% 74 C 74%
S.uriebaker . . 60% 70% 69% 70%
Strom berg . 37 37 36% 36%
Un Pac Com 120% 120% 120% 120% 
U S Sll ' XD 80% 75% 74% 70%

The following real estate transfère 
have befcn recorded 

C. Brown to W. F. Hathaway Oo., 
Ltd., property in St. Martins.

A. MoK. Dewar to N A Land, pro 
petty in Lancaster.

Trustees of Margaret A Hansard to 
Dominion Express Co., property 
Pond street.

Edith R. Kenney and husband to 
Electric Weldfog (Jo., Ltd.,

» V

Dancer Prefers 
ij Moscow To

Parisian Exponent Sa* 
sheviki Alone Care 
and Children.

6. 40% 4V% 39% 39%
104% 104% 104% 104%

Am Can
.in

oo% 55%

m
property in Peters street.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Oo. 
to H. M. the King, $5,469, property in 
Simonds.

A- O. White to Bessie M. Fletcher, 
property in St. Martins

Kings County.
J. S. Campbell to J. W. Floyd, pro

perty in Upham.
F. S. Heans to Doris E. MoMulkln, 

property in Westfield.
H. E. Harkins to C. C. McDonald, 

property In Westfield.
G. H. Mallary to Albert B. Mallery. 

property In Springfield.
Frances K. Pearson and husband to 

G. E. Holder, property In Rothesay.
Margaret

nora, property In Upham.

CONVERTER PROFITS BIG.

Montreal, May $L—The annual fin 
anoial statement to April 30 last of 
the Canadian Converters Ltd., now go
ing forward to shareholders, shows 
Ik-Oflt of $327.466 against $329,822 the 
previous year and earnings available 
for dividends equal to 9.9 per cent on 
the company's capitalization.

!

*00F|N6 rnnihii ,1Smelting—2 at 16%, 15 at 16. 
Laurentide E Pulp—100 at 90 
Riordon—51 at 19. 30 at 18%, 

at 18.
Wayagam&ck—5 at 67.
Quebec Railway—368 at 28. 
Brewerie
Brompton—25 at 36.
Can Converters—1 at 69
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—«9.35.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97.35
1924 Victory Loan—96.65, 96 80.
1934 Victory Loan—95.20.*
1925 War Loan, 5 p e—95 
1927 War Loan. 5 p c—97.10.

9
LJ £ »

Paris. May 3L—Isadora 1 
deMghted with the Bolster 

Kraasin, throuj

46

II, cially with
«lie has obtained a Soviet 
open a 
pand children in Moscow. T 
«aid, according to French r< 

Soviet is the on: 
«moot that cares about art 
«tod about children. I can 
fjr on with my work in Pi 
r.itetieciùala
^nd the expense of product 
great when I perform. The 
im-presarte tells me there 
«ou for me to create a s 
only of dancing but of plat 
expect to spend ten years 
l ' will give my art to the 
■whom 1 adore, and who w 
tne with splendid musician 
Interested enthusiasm." 

Asked whether she was 
food shortage, the «

b»'

5? dancing academy U

m95 at 55.
\

5@ \
iMHTO -The

t

f have no moi

For All Your RoofsofReardon to G. H. Con-

MONCTONAfternoon BIG MACKEREL CATCHES.
Boston, May 31.—A mil ion and a 

quarter pounds of fish, one-fifth of 
which comprised the first catches of 
mackerel landed at this port this 
season, was brought here today.

The Nlrvanna which had 75.000 
pounds of mackerel caught off Nan
tucket South Shoals, was high liner 
of the mackerel fleet.

The Thelma with fifty thousand 
pounds came In from the Cape Shore 
grounds In command of Captain Marty 
Welch, who was skipper of the Glou- 
cesterman Esperanto, when she won 
the International fishing vessel cham
pionship races last year.

». Make your roofs worthy of the buildings they covet 
—make them weatherproof, leak-proof, fire-resisting, 
good looking and long lived. In other words—cover 
your barns with Ruberoid Roll Roofing and your 
home with Ruberoid Strip Shingles.
It is true that the first cost of Ruberoid Roofing and 
Shingles is higher than that of some other brands— 
but they are worth more. Figuring their cost per 
year’s service they are the most economical roofings 
that you can buy. And in addition to this—Ruber
oid Strip Shingles are coated on the back—in exclusive 
feature carried by no other shingles manufactured in 
Canada.
Ask one of the dealers listed ■ here to show you 
samples of

s50 at 135%. 50 at 135-Dom TextiW 
%, 75 at 125.

Can Cem Pfd—10 at 89.
Dominion Com—76 at 31%. 60 at 32. 
Shawtnigan—35 at H>8.
Montreal Power—10 at 84%, K0 at 

84%. 50 at 84.
{ Abitibi—76 at 36%.

Bell Telephone—10 at 163,
Toronto Railway—124) at 76.
Detroit United—76 at 90.
Gen Electric—Û5 at 113%. 
Laurentide Pulp-r-119 at 90. 
Riordon—85 at 17, 10 at 17%. 5 at 

17%.
Quebec Railway—85 at SS.
Atlantic Sugar Com—10 at 30. 
Breweries Com—25 at 64%, 73 at 

54%.
Brompton—16 at So.

6 P.C BONDS 
Due 1941.

of a
^ “1 fear «spiritual hunger 
no dread of hunger of the 
valions don’t count tor me 

ideal. It la

VICTORY LOAN Made by

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY
of Canada, uumro*!

I BONDS
Bought end Sold

J.M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

SL John — Moncton 
Fredericton

Maritime I tto, is
ized."Telegraph & 

Telephone 
Co., Ltd.

RU-BER-OID
Dealers1 SHOT DEAD IN BARI

Dublin, May Jl—Two cl 
oners, Martin Hnrcall j 
O’Brien, were ahot dean i 
pfery Barrack* yeeterdaj 
ttKttiQg to disarm & sent 
i# to an official announce 

At Foxrock, six miles so 
railway porter nam 

shot and killed wthi 
Murphy was

CONSTABLE TO DIE.
Dublin, May Si -Constable William 

Mitchell, who recently was court mar 
tialed on a charge of having killed 
•Magistrate Robert Dixon, in County 
Wicklow, last February, has been sen
tenced to death.

1 m

1 QUEBEC (Eastern)
7% 1 LAMHERST ISLAND—L. P. Qaudet 

BIC STA.—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS

PRUDENTIAL TRUST DIVIDEND.

Boston, May 31.—Payment of a divi
dend of $3 1-3 per cent to deposi
tors In the savings department of the 
Prudential Trust Company, which has 
ben closed tor several months was 
authorized by the supreme court to
day.

E
Cum. Pfd Shares Caicapedia Mfg, * 

Trading Co. RUBEROID
ROOFING-SHINGLES

Jin. a

bed.
Be publiera.

GASPS—Robin, Jones A Whitman, Ltd.
Shepard A Morse Lumber Oo. 

NEW RICHMOND—Gascapedla Mfg.
* TVading Co. 

PASPEBIAC—RoMn, Jones A Whit
man, Ltd.

RJMOUSKI—Hudson Bay Co,

wetl-kPar Va)»e $10.00, 
at $9.50 a Share 
to Yield 7.36 p. c.

Exempt IM Nor- F
-reel become Tax.

Th* Union Font

free and Brea* C 
West SL Jd

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings tor May 
were $12.896,863: last year. $16,080,- 
743. In Halifax the May clearings 
were $14,680,370.

Ei
'Phene Main 4180. 

Office 101 PHnse Win 
Street, RU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)

DOAKTOWN—Otco Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON-U Gigne 
FREDERICTON-J. S.V.ill 
GRAND FALLS—G. M. T.ylor 
1AÇQUET RIVER—McMilUn Co., Ltd. 
lOGGIEVlLLE-A. U R. Loggit CLtd.

JUNCTION—Lister & Emblcton
__________ON-W. G. Thurber
MONCTON—Sum ner Co,

NEWCASTLE^—Stothart Mercantile^»., Ltd.

U S SU Pfd.. 108% 108% 107% 107% 
U S Rub Com 68 68 86% 66%
WUlys Ovl’d . «% 8% 8% 8%
Went Electric 46 
Sterling .....387% ....
N Y Funds, 12% p.c.

PETIT ROCHER—DesBrisay Bros. 
RICHIBUCTO—Richard Oleary 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons 
ST. JOHN—Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN-Thomaa Toal 
SHEILA—J. X. Doucet 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Fairweathers, Ltd. 
TRACADIE—A. & R. LoggieJX Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—JoiephXH. Dugas 
WOODSTOCk-Stewart * Armour 

ROGERS VILLE—John Maloney.

flt Sons

iACd * FW iHslifa»—St. John.
*

Strachn
WM.LEWy High Low Cloee

July ............................ 1J.00 lia U.»
October

UcADAM
MILLERT •v# *..i$.rr 1X16 K.n

.141$ 11* Hll
»i

, », - é; -■
j. .. . . , . . .

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

^ 58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B. ^
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Order» executed on all FTrhnngna

ji/;

Call At Any Tune

We will be very glad to inform you Fully aa to how 
this institution can serve you as your agent in caring 
for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be
hind. or in administering your business affairs when age 

or infirmity rob you of activity.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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ISWICK (Western)
ROCHER—DcsBrisay Bros. 
UCTO—Richard Oleary 
RGE—H. McGratton & Sons 
N—Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 
PHEN-Thomas Toal 
—J. X. Doucet 
rAN—R. O'Leary 
—Fairweathere, Ltd.
ME—A. & R. Loggiepk, Ltd. 
CARAQUET—Joseph>H. Dugas 
rOCK—Stewart ft Armour 
tSVILLB—John Maloney.

Jjfl *
f

four Roofs
t of the building* they cover 
)of, leak-proof, fire-resisting, 
ved. In other words—cover 
)id Roll Roofing and your 
ip Shingles.

st of Ruberoid Roofing and 
that of some other brands— 

Figuring their cost per 
te most economical roofings 
in addition to this—Rubcr- 

ted on the back—an exclusive 
cr shingles manufactured in

i listed “ here to show you L
iROID
"SHINGLES

Si

wap— = :

CLASSIFIED ADVEKTBWG' « ' ■■ ■ -
■ ■- rm

Business Cards per word each insertion, 
charge twenty-five

Two cents 
MinimumDMBARDS THE 

BRIDAL PARTY
Arrived Tuesday

m - FEMALE HELP WANTED6. 8. Ocvarfior Hr*.» SSSS, IwU*

CaUdae, Annepolle «h too*

stajf îfasr'
Cleared Tuesday

Cch Ada A. McIntyre, 421, Bsston,
New York. . M

Coastwise—6tr Bknpreea, 612, Mc
Donald, Digtoy; sir R. Q. Garni, 1U,
Peters, Westport; str Granville p 
64, Calldne, Annapolis Mi et* J™coe8ter
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, Wilsons 
Beach; str Vallnda, 56, Drew, Oetn- 
entsport; ech Snow Maiden, 46, Foster,
Grand Harbor.

WANTED.*

a^ïiawsrSSrand Modela Agentâ MM*
Repaire, Acceeeoriee, etc. M. 4S7S. «•%
m. m-iL

Western Assurance Ûx
Fire—Marina—Automobile ,
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agente wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A, SON,
. 8fc,*•

WANTED — A General Semi*WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
'homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infanta from 8 months 
to a year and a halt old. Apply in the 
first Instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

nrwhere another maid ia kept; 
house, with city cvnvemanoea. GoonFurness LineITirowe China « Protest 

Against Landlady Get
ting Married.

BRIDEGROOM and
best man are hit

)e a Habit With Him as 
Third Time Like Has Hap
pened.

cook and bread maker. Kelereaoe*.
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
good wise, and uomloriaole new 
••K.1' P. Q. Grand Pro, N, 8.DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

OR. H. ARTHUR WBaTRUR. tttehn 
Ray IniUlule. » Coburg ew mdoal ad- 
yummeuu wblcb wUI move «le «au» 
01 DIMM. M. un.

Manchester line
GOODS FOR SALETo Manchester Tla

__ ..__ _■ XJ. 8. Porte
June U Man. Shipper About June «6

SALESMEN WANTED
— THE— _

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer# the Security of the A*rf*** 

anu Wealthleat Fire Office In Lie 
World.
C.LL JARVIS fit" SON.

Provincial Agents

MAR HI AGE LICENSE» 
MABB1AÜE | ,w»KNMia** Issued at Was

son’». Main SL
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLQTHl tie your 

wuuxen tola# ueeu yiaiernu# ui good 
qualities lor tueir aresses ana fttuui 
we nave uiou#anp& of yards mat am 
be sold at low a# 62.7» per yard, 1-» 
regular price, in goods 64 to- i*o inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials m belter qualities 

uouany loand. in women # fabrics 
and also take 

Cau at

A Self-respectingSALESMAN 
salesman, whose ambition i# beyond 
his present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
.sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. ÎL Cowan, second floor, 167 Frlnce 
William street.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lln«e. OiL COMPANY

HEVEXOR tiUPfLX CUH 1* North 
Wbart Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil lor Austos ana Motor Boat* 
Many Satisfied Users. BatleOMSUou at

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED 1

BRITISH PORTS
London,—Ayd. May 81, etr Montant, 

New York ri, Halifax, N. 8.
Ad* McIntyre Clears 

Schr Ad* McIntyre sailed yeMerday 
tor New York with 6M.7U superficial 
teet ot spruce lumber shipped by W. 
Malcolm Macksy.

1 i
Lees Cost Call or Write tor Full fat 
Ueuiara. M. 4017 .Royal Bank Building,mms.

awkward bit ot business*
Mr^ Both conduct» a rooming 

bousà, end lor the last six years Bng- 
erson hne occupied her best room. 
Thi* 1» wt to Imply that he recel,ed 
anything tor nothing. Hla rooin rent, 
mMts. Both yeeterdey told MegU 
trate Doyie In the Lon* laland City 
float*, wae lorthoomlng every Monday 
morning with a promptness which was 
almost monotonous, and the worst that 
could be aald against him w»a tba. 
lie wasn't what you might call soc- 
jjaSaia and had & way ot giving the cut 
direct to the other roomers.

Bombarded Bridal Party.

SL John, N. B.Tel. Mala 2616. care of the children’» 
bur sura wditirwei

VIOLIN», MANDOLINS 
Suing Instrument# and Howe 

Repaired
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

And Ah
CnarUltte CL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Line.

SYDNEY Q1BBS, - - SI Sydney btro*L

Dlngley Arrives
S. 8. Governor Dlngley, OapL IngaUe 

arrived In this port at
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and in ah 
metals. Auto and machine puna, 
tanks built of any description ana lor 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M, 3626

Sl John s Leading HoteL

DOHERTY CO., LTD.
FOR SALEfrom Boston __

9.30 yesterday morning. The Boeton 
boat brought 66 passengere and a 
light freight. The Dlngley sails tor 
Boston at 9 o'clock this rooming.

Start at 
Men-

Bon-Uon Co..

Gaudy making Business, 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

RAYMOND AResumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between SL John and 

"Boston, Commencing May 25.
FOR SALE—Organ in first; cH68

condition. CaU M. 2*28-21. 1.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
f Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FOR SALE—Special made-to-order 
Buggey, Sutkey plough, disc harrow, 
new No. 2 "Daisy’’ Churn; and -other 
farm implements. Apply A. L. Fow
ler Rothesay, N. B.

Steamship "Governor Dlngley” will 
leave Bt, John every Wednesday at 
8 am., and every Saturday at 6 p m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boeton 11 a-m.

The Saturday tripe are to Boeton 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pan.

Fare $10.80 Stateroom!, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod CanaL 

For rate* and additional information 
apply to

Sails for Montreal 
The Metagaann, C. P. R. sails from 

Liverpool today for Montreal 
•alls Today

The Scandinavian is doe to sail 
from Antwerp today tor Montreal.

Through the Canal 
The Canadian Observer left Mont

real Sunday for Vancouver going by 
way ot the Panama Canal.

Melita Sailed Saturday 
The Melita, C. P. R., left Montreal 

Saturday for Liverpool with a heavy 
passenger list and capacity cargo.

Sailed from Nazal re 
Furneee Withy and Cbmpany ad

vise that the steamer Manchester 
Mariner, bound to Hallflai and Am
erican ports sailed from St, Nasalre, 
France, May 25.

27-31 Paradise Row.

87 KING

STEAM BOILERSG. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
Esittbhsued 1*70,

Civil Eng muer ana Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. til and M. 666

All Uncalled tor Suits and Over- 
from our 30 branebes through- 

Canada will be sold at $14.9» each. 
Odd truusera $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at |hiR price. For s«Le at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

"MatLeson” steamWe offer
tor immediate shipment

irom stock as follows:— Suburbanite»’ Dinner —
La l our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.nr..

Bountiful Meal.. Prompt Service

Mm. Both told Magistrate

married teat Saturday alter- 
aoon. and the bridal early came home 
«rom"<*erch and everything was going 
-s— when 1 noticed that Bngerson, who 

WfrJnv&ted to the wedding break- 
looting pretty ugly. 1 spoke 

to hm| and naked him to cheer up.
I ftnrf itgftst away he began to flghL His 
opening was the one he always uses; 

i lie began picking dishee off the tab*e 
and throwing them at people.

eay the one he always usee, 
'«the Count cut in. “How often has this 
L&appened before?"

**Oh, regular aa clockwork, repl.ed 
ynL Both with her best smile. “Ev
ery fi™» 1‘get married he goes through 

This makes the third time 
now. I figured I ought to have him 
arrefted after one ot the dishes hit 
ting me, and another one my. new hns- 

fipd another one Mr. Conroy. *

NEW
1 —Portable on wheels, 60 H. P., 

No. 10. 46" die- lon«. *36
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. PM 
No. 9, 44” dla.. l6’-0” 125 pounds,
W3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED

60c8. GOLDFEATHER, Optometrist, 
will arrive at Apohaqui, Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose ot tesi.ug 
eyes and fitting glasses,. tor one day

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
8t. John, N. B. 1

CO.had
tost FOR SALE—Motor Houseboat^riwo 

State-rooms, Kitchen, Toilet, 17-ft. 
living-room, 13-ft. Verandah, 50x11 it.

control from wheelhouâe. lu- 
Saturday, Sunday, Mwrbicj

Lath

TIME TABLE 
TSe Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
and Estimate, prepared toDesigns 

Customer’s Requirements.W. Simms Lee, 
f. C, A.

George H. Holder,
a a.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chaneved Accountants 

QUBtiN BUILDING, HALLk'AX, N 3. 
Mooses 19, 2U. 21. P. U, Box 723 

Telepuonb, back ville, 1212.

one man 
spection 
Cove. Indlantown. W. 299-41.EMERY’S i —Vertical Marine, used one 

72" dla., S’-O" high. 135Cargo of Rum
With a shipment of ram tor On

tario as part of her cargo, the Pick- 
ford and Black steamer Nevis, Cap
tain HeUielsep, arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Jamaica, making the 
round trip in twenty-two days, and is 
discharging at Pier 1. She Is to sail 
tomorrow tor Oitoa and Jamaica, tak
ing a full general cargo.

Will Load Piling
Tern schooner B. R Tower was 

ready to leave Yarmouth on Saturday 
tor Port Grewllle where, after under
going some slight repairs. Including a 
new topmast and JLbboom, she will 
probably load piling tor New York,

8, $. Prince George
Sailing from Boston yesterday tor 

Yarmouth, the steamer Prince George 
look the place ot the Prince Arthur, 
which was placed in dock for a week 
to complete the cleaning and painting 
ot the ship far the summer traffic. The 
Prince George has been undergoing 
an overhauling since the middle of 
March,

Commencing June 7th.. M», a 
steamer of this line leaves St« 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor. .

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two houre of high wader for St, 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete,

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Ekete,, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

season, 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor further details and FOR SALE—1 New Dunbar
inserted tooth. Almost halfMachine, — 

price. Apply J. A. Vanwart. Hemp- 
stead, N..B.L MATHESON A CO, LTD-, 

Boilermakers
Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.PATENTS

FIGATHERS TON HA UGH 4k CO.
The eld established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Boys: hank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa ouiceo, a 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
ot Dominion Jurisdiction.

Getting Even.
“Yes,'’ proudly announced the ex-Held For Grand Jury.

captain, who is manager of a 
seaside hotel, “all our employees are 
former service men, every one of 

The reception clerk is an old 
have all

"Where la your husband—and who 
Is Conroy?"

"Mr. Conroy wiaa beat man end like 
lay **«*>«.nri fie isn’t here. Bach of 
them got a dish in the side of the 
head, so It isn't convenient for them 
to be here today."

Here Bngerson, speaking through 
counsel, rose to a point of order and 
accuracy, it w»as not dishee that he 
thref, the Court was informed, but a 
watA bottle. That is to say Bngar- 
SOU, Jy way of générai protest, did m 
» general way throw a bottle, but re
quested that the Court understand 
dearly that any one who was hit by 
it muet have walked into it to spite

> 4 Alt this point the Court ruled that 
' m prima facie case bad been made out 

itod heM Bngerson in $3,090 ball for 
ffie Grand Jury,

her.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a. hl, 

on Friday, Freight received Mondays 
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; St. George freight 
up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Lid.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 26S1.

infantryman, the waiters 
been noncoms., the chef was a mess 

the house doctorCOAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. WesL 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

BINDERS AND PRINTERS sergeant,
base hospital surgeon, the house de
tective was an intelligence man; even 
the pages were cadets."

“And have you any former military 
•police?’’ he was asked.

“Yes," he replied joyously. “When 
there’s a good stiff wind blowing we 
’eet them to clean the outeide of the 
■windows on the eighth floor!”—'Los 
lAngelee Times.

Modern Artistic Wofk by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone il. 2740.

6K Con-sole-ing.
"Troubled with corns, are ye, 

Mike?"
"Yie.r
"Where are they?"
"On the eoles of me feet.'
“Well, ye have one consolation. No

body cau stand on them but yerself." 
—Boston Transcript.

Grain Cargoes
Several fixtures have been made 

from Montreal for grain for the 
United Kingdom at 6s 4 l-2d. to 6s. 
9<L, the latter for two ports of dis
charge. Theee are principally for 
June loading, aa there is little demand 
tor July and August,

FRANCIS S. WALkER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

l Nearly all the women servants at
tached to Buckingham Palace In Lon
don are daughters or neer relatives 
of older servants who have been in

99V
à y.'e/.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
F80U HALIFAX

A employment for the past
/?=?=

Dancer Prefers "oOMIHIONNEW SEA UNE.
;■ • STEAM 

0*3 COALS
SL Kitts

Moscow To Paris St. Lade
Trinidad and Demeram

RETURNING TO
81. John. N. B.

MAILS. PASSING* * A FREIGHT.

ssye*££•*"*“
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

SPRHUMUjAl 
'CeneralSales Office' |

" ITJAMU ST. MONTREAL I

Montreal. May 3L—The 9,462 groes 
tee liner Montreal, which is destined 
to open a direct passenger and 
freight service between Montreal and 
Genoa, Italy, made her first sailing 
In the service of the C. P. R. today. 
Comemncing from Antwerp she will 
call at Havre on Wednesday and ar
rive at this port about June 11. She 
will leave again on the L8th for 
Havre and Antwerp, and on her re
turn here about July 23rd will be 
placed permanently on the Montreal- 
Genoa route.

The Montreal which was formerly 
the German liner Koenig Friedrich 
August, was bought by the C. P. K. 
last fall and sent to Antwerp for se- 
oondilioning. She was built in 1W6 
and is 476 feet long and 65 broad.

Another liner, the Maserta, is to be 
placed on the new route with the 
Montreal by an Italian company, the 
Navigazione Generale Italians, of 
Genoa, and the two steamers will 
provide a monthly service. The Ma- 
aorta of 6.93S gross tons, was built in 
1304 and is 420 fee-t long.

y Why Send to Ottawa?Parisian Exponent Says Bol- 
sheviki Alone Care for Art 
and Children.

K. P. A W. F. tilAHrt, LIÉH11C.U.HOUSE AND ï 1GN PAIN THUS 
’Phone Main 697. 7 b urussels tit.

ITba Rami Mall «team Racket Co.
HALIFAX, n, a_________

ti'l\ JOdN, N. B. COAL Charlottetown is QuickerParis, May 3L—Isadora Duncan ia 
delighted with the Bolshevtki, espe
cially with Krassin, through whom 

has obtained a Soviet otter to 
dancing academy tor a thou-

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moucraie prices.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coed.
48 Smythe St. I 59 Union St.
R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Sheriff Killed
e^d chlldre» in Moscow. The dancer 
enid according to French reporta:

-The Soviet la the only govern- 
that cares about art nowadays 

Xl about children. I can no longer 
c3F on with my work in Paris, The 
intellectuals have no more money, 
und the expense of production ia too 
Kreat when 1 perform. The Trocadero 
impresario tells me there is not a 
sou tor me to create a ecliooi, not 
only of dancing but of plastic art, i 
expect to spend ten years in Russia. 
l ' Will give my art to the Russians, Vom I adore, and who will support 
,ne with splendid musicians and dia- 
Interested enthusiasm.’’

whether she was not afraid 
food shortage, the dancer re-

Expressage Only HalfBy Moonshiners H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and U Market Square, 

'Phone Mom -H^.
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any °f 

New Brunswick.
Address^ all orders to our Halifax office and they 

are immediately wired to our 
house.

:
Posse Was Attempting to 

Confiscate Motor Load of 
Com Liquor.

elevators

Wa manufacture Blear.c Freight, 
Hand Power, baaa Watt-Chattanooga, Tenn., May Sl.—Sher

iff A. G. Catron, of Walker (bounty. 
Go., was shot and fatally wounded by 
moonshiners near Cauchatt, Go,

The shooting occurred when tiherilt 
Catron and a posse of officers from 
Lafayette came upon three men in on 
automobile containing forty gallons at 
corn liquor and attempted to confis
cate the liquor and take the men into 

2 custody. Two of the men ran, but 
toe third opened tire, slightly wound
ing Adney, a deputy, ami puttmg tour 
bullets into the body of Bhenlf Cat
ron, both of whose lungs were pene
trated.

The residents of Walker County 
are aroused over the shooting and 
have offered rewards of 42,000 for the 
arrest of the slayer of the sheriff, or 
Information leading to his arrest. 

Search for Murderer.
Large posses are searching Hand 

search of the fleeing

Charlottetown ware-paasenger.
etc.enu

£. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Passport Applicant
Refuses Photograph No Delays—light Ixpressage—Delivery Guaranteed

STORK VISITS SHIP.

A very Interesting event 
pired on the last trip ot the Prince 
Arthur to Boeton, when, about 2 
o'clock on Wednesday morning, 
‘•stork’’ came on board and presented 
Mrs. Harold Kiley, wife of Mr. Kiley, 
foreman of the Dlgby Courier, with a 
baby daughter. Later, aa Is the cus
tom on such an occasion, the hat was 
passed and a goodly sum was raised 
and presented to the Intent. Much 
discussion took place as to what the 
child should be named, tor owing to 
the sex K would be out a#-the ques
tion to ghre her the flhlp’a name. So 
the child wae named Princess, In hon
or of the ship, and Victoria, in honor 
of England’s late beloved Queen. This 
Is the second occurrence ot the kind 

( to take place on the Prince Arthur, 
the first several years ago when a boy 
wae born, and he now bears the name 
of Prince Arthur.

FARM MACHINERYAsked 
of a
pll“ld tear spiritual hunger, but Save

ited."

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.Objection Based Upon Pass
age in Bible About Making 
Likenesses.

OLIVER PLOWS
urPOHMAPil T1LLAGB auu SJUBD.
MCV^ ING machinbky 

j p LYNCH, 270 Union SUeet 
^ Get our prices and lernid beiore 

buying elsewhere

HALIFAX N. S.
Chicago. May 31.—“Thou stmit not, 

make unto thee any graven image, j 
or any likeness* of anything that is in| 
heaven above, or that is in the eartu. 
beneath, or that is In the water un-, 
tier the earth."

.Because

SHOT dead in barracks. POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
31,—Two civilian pris- 

and Wm. %Dublin, May
SBa1^ altm deed In #» Tl*.

■Æ to an official announcement.
At Foxrock, six miles •QdÜi

railway porter named Murphy, 
shot aad killed while lyi$g m 

Murphy was well-known as a

commandment. ! 
Oerl W. Johnson. 24 years old. may 
find it Impossible to go to -Norway 
and Sweden, where ho had intended 
doing mi taionary work He applied 
tor a passport a tew day. ago. but! 
retused l> submit photographs In: 
eccordam-e with the rules, roctend 
lug that his religious belit-1 iorbadu 
the taking ot photographs

"It la bv firm conviction.- wrot,| 
Mr. Johnson In an appeal u, Seem-, 
tary Hughes, "that the Inking ot a l 
photograph is the same aa making 
likenesses, and therefore l cannot 
meet that particular requirement 
However, there are other means c« 
Identification. -My left hand has the 
little finger missing. Cannot that be 

In the passport In hen or

Mountain In 
moonshiners, and It Is likely that a 
lynching will follow their captura. 
Walker County lies in the centre ot 
the Band Mountain moonshine sec
tion, and there are probably more il
licit distillerie» within the bound» of 
that county than in any other m 
North Georgia,

The sheriff and his forces have been 
waging a 
liquor traffic and have been respon
sible tar the Imprisonment of a n«m 
her of Sand Mountain’» most pereiet- 
ent moonshine makers. It Is thought 
that the man who did the_ shooting 
knew that he wae tiring at tiherilt 
Catron, and did so with the deliber
ate purpose of killing him in revenge 
for the jailing »f some of hla kinsmen 
or friend».

of Jewelry and Watches.Full line»
Prompt repair wurk. Phone M. 2366-JL TIME CHANGES 

Effective May 1st
JIb. a

bed.
Be publican.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
ti. ti. F. K. |—jAiart will, ail*/ May Lsl maae two roantl trip» da..> 

lExcept tiuafiay). ConnecUcae via tiacavtue ul*d* by No. *« 
tram leaving at a. nx and by No. 14 -eatmg at 1 r-1 p.

No 14 tram will mave at L3V p. m msusou o: at Li# p. a. codaecu:.g 
at Muncurn wuh No. z ÜCtüii tor HaIiUx and a y Obey

with Boeton aieeper wifi

cioan up and
supply you with

Now I» the time u> 

pa trot up. We can 
everything whioh yon will require,

on illicit A. M. ROWANvigorous war

Th» Unira Foundry rad Machine Works, Ltd.
Eaffneen aad Mariihdroa

Thom Wert 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

No. 12 train from Hafilax and AotuAou 
arrive at 5.26 instead of 5.2J p. m.

Tram, I*“■ MarllllM JGapreas, connection, from Montreal, wifi 
arrive at L36 pan. intu.-*d of iza> noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May 1st No. 50 tram wifi leave 5l John CSenday only) at 

IB a m. aad arrive at Moncton at Uk> p. m. tmas.ag an meat 
This troia afford» connect»* walk No. 1 

Ocean Limited lor Quebec and A-an reat.
43 train qq tiuaday on./. Wall leave Moaetoo at Lfc p. 

in SL Joan at l#v p- m.
Other Tr^.ns

NOTE:—After May lilst Saeartur craine wifi ran 
account of daylight ume.

General Hardware\
'Phone M. 388» No. 19»! Main St

Ban and Brea* Carta*» 
Wart Sl Jobe.

auto insurance specified 
photographs VAak For Our New FoHuy,

FUU5. THEFT, TiULNbiT, 
OOLLItUON,

All in One Foficy.
Enquiry For Rate» tioliclted.

Chan. A. MacDonald & Soil,
Provincial Agent*. 'Phone 1534,

intermediate stops.
NOT BLAMED FOR TRAGEDY. 
WashingtaUi. May $1—Lieut. Stan

ley Arne*, pilot of the Cum» Bagje 
armv airplane that crashed near Mor
gantown, Md., Saturday night with » , 
km» of woven lives is extmenfied of all 
blame for the accident is the formal 
report ot the bound of Investigation. 

Broadcloth is growing in favor, aay submitted today to Major M. F. Scan- 
wool houses at work on fall orders. Ion, commandant at Rolling rteld.

ATTACK LIBERTY HALL
Dublin, May SL-^Dmeng disordem 

at the curfew hour Boo da y an nnsne 
cessful attempt wae made to burn lib
erty Hafi. The ineendterlee, who were 
discovered, decamped, The tiro was 
extinguished before serious damage

fire ESCAPES N
Structurel Steel, Betts end Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. a
i FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CrfY TICKET 

OFFICE, te KtftG ST.
k-/

à fc., . , ...... "":'tààui
________ ___________________________ . _______ _ ...... .. ....

L & COWANS
Stork Exchange.

Street,SLJohn,N.B. ^ ,
r oronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, §

Quebec. ,
; MONTREAL
d on aD Eidmiifc

'J.

PRICE FOR STEERS
London, May 31—Wataon Baohelor’s 

Glasgow shipping report shown that 
Canadian iteers today sold at 1» to 
30 cent» per pound live weight.

■AR SILVER
London, May 31.—Baf silver, 33 S-4d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 106s. 4d. Mon
ey, 4 1-2 per cent. Discount rate», 
short bills 6 1-2 per cent Three 
months’ bills, 6 11-16 per cent.

;-
r

t
i

t
t
î *1
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tments

*

St.

.. due 1939 yield 6.00 p.c. 
. due 1936 yield 6.05 p.c. 

.. due 1930 yield 6.10 p.c. 
‘ow- v •
.. due 1948 yield 6.75 p.c. 
and 
. Cum.
.. .. at 95 yield 7.36 p.c. 
r York Funds.)
Frite V. 0. Bof 752. V' 
oe William Street.

V..

)
IO/N & CO.
and Halifax, N. 8. " V1'

rap
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LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
40 Crown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor. 82 Charlotte 
St. Phone M. 1685, House M. 2070 
Guaranteed home treatment a 

specialty.
GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD.

P, O. BOX 354 ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ml
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Utile».tUthwy, Were blected,

Ntrahuoua eêorta oit the pert ol .* , -----
tom ol overtoil hundred men fight * h=«r ol tram eucoe.e we, report 

log It tool» the north, nod a large *d •“ the Ural annual meeting ot the 
contingent, which comprised all the J-'1# altd County en,on ot toe Bau 
Itotheeay College hoy, and their “e‘ *oung Peuples doclet.e, 
mehtwra.t In addition to a number ol l“,t ovehlut at tue Y, M. o. A KM 
villagers, who fought It Iront the 1 “'»oua, me president, was lu the 
south, served 'to check the brush lire “tot*1. frayer was ottered by ttev 
burning north ot Itotheeay last night A- U. .Tedium,
While the blase had momentarily sou 
elded, many ot those living near Its 
edge, are still In a state' ot great 
anxiety as they realise that a spring 
ing up ot the wind would convert 
waning embers Into a llery turnace 
which would "resist all their etorts to 
check It, ttaln Is the only thing that 
will put out the Are, and all are earn 
eetly hoping and praying tor Its com 
mg.

the lire originally sprang up on the 
Mctlllvary land a mile to the rear 
and a halt tulle to the north ot 
Itotheeay village, and since then has 
burnt both north end south over some 
two acres, end across six farms, and 
extends from the water works sud J 
B, Carpenter's lands to Anthony Dob 
bin's farm, and to within a half mile 
ot fair Vale.

Breeldent'a Address

EpSss
a uïL. i Joha' An executive with 
“ ' talon large enough could trad an 
unusual opportunity before the union. 
He wished the programme tor next 
ftjf •“‘••B be more extensive, to in 
*-lUde the training ot young people tor 
service m the coming yeer.

lh the secretary's re- 
bon, stated that there are ,0» mem 
hers In the City Union, Including C, 
u. I, T, and l-uxls Boys, dig rallies 
l™d l'™“ held. The viatt of Dr. jaa 
Aau White, general secretary of Amer- 
ca, end Its great Inspiration was re- 
ferred to. Vielle between tile unions 
or the various churches was an excel- 
em feature ot the work which had 

[hortased the spirit of comradeship 
'he year was described 
the most successful in

SUMMER WEATHER NEEDS
We Invite your attention to our 

large and well assorted stocky of warm 
weather goods:

REFRIGERATORS, HAMMOCKS, 
LAWN SWINGS,

COUCH HAMMOCKS,
ICE BOXES, OIL STOVES, 

LAWN MOWERS,
WINDOW SCREENS, 

SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
ETC., ETC.

If in need of any Automobile Sup
plies we can eupply your wants In our 
Accessory Dept., 2nd Floor.

Limited
• 25 Germain

Children Handed
as one ot 

every respect. c:jOver To Mother IZ3
Committees Apgelnted W

A discus*ion ot the report followed 
winch ended In a committee held, ap
pointed to map out a programme for 
texi season Those appointed were: 

Her. 0. D, Hudson, Bev. Inane Brind
ley, ltev. A. L. Ted ford, W, Kdgar 
Campbell, tt. J. Rupert, Mies Juste 
Hurtt.

J. U. Colline read the treasurer’s re
port, submitted by Mise Nellie Hog 
ers Money Is raised to cover neces
sary expenses, and all bills were re- 
ported paid, leaving a balance on 
bend.

motion the follewleg committee 
was apphtnted on membership! Hev. 
l'„11 U'»y, J. L. Collins, L. H. Thorne. 

'■ rjiee u. Waring, Miss Jessie 
This committee is to endeavor

Supreme Court ot Appeal» 
Gives Decision-—Wm. H. 
Sharpe Must Alto Pay. Emerson & Fisher aThe children of William H. Sharpe 

were bended over to the custody ot 
their mother, Mable Sharpe, by i 
el the Supreme Court ot Appeals yes
terday. Mr. Bliarpe, who was taken 
Into custody after taking the children 
out of the Jurisdiction ot the noun 
contrary to 1U orders, Wes given bie 
liberty yesterday when he had restor
ed the children to the court's Juris
diction, on crfhdltion thst he pay the 
eouneel fee of 1190 Incurred by Mrs. 
Sharpe who retained c. ('. Inches as 
her counsel to protect her interests 
In the three children In dispute.

The case Was decided at a special 
sitting of tbe court yesterday. The 
judgment was delivered by Chief Jus
tice Bir Douglas Beset), Chief Justice 
McKeown, who eat for Mr. Justice 
White, and Mr. Justice (trimmer, con 
currlng.

An order waa made to vary the 
prevloua order given on November lb 
laat nttd providing for the cancella
tion ot the bond that was then given 
to the government by Sharpe for due 
performance of the terms of the or
der. it waa further ordered that the 
children be delivered to the mother 
as stated. As to the matter of purg 
lug the contempt, Hla Honor said that 
It waa hard tor the court to believe 
that Bhâfpe had not been aware ol 
what hla actions signified. As he had 
expressed regret and apologised and 
also caused the children to be return
ed to thla Jurisdiction, the court or 
dered that he be released from cue 
tody upon delivering the children to 
the mother and paying to the counsel 
who brought the application into 
court the sum of 1360. Dr. W. U. 
Wallace, K C„ appeared for Sharpe,_ 
while 0. V. Inches represented the 
mother,

order

All Our Store» Will Open Thuredar Evening Until 10 p. m. Closed all 
day Friday, Open 8< urdoy Until 1 p. m.

Miss A
Barit.
to en Hat all C. O. i." T. and Tunis 
Hoys in the B. t. P, tt.

Honorary President
ft ». Parsons spoke of the spies- 

did service rendered by Hev. Dr. 
David Hutchlnann to the B Y, P U 
and hla helpfulness in the work being 
always ready to assist In every way. 
Mr. I’araona suggested that Dr. Hut- 
chldson he elected Honorary Presi
dent of the Union. Thla waa made a 
•nothin and passed unanimously.

Plana were made for a pleine to 
bo held June 11, and the following 
member» were asked to be a commit
tee for arrangements:—.Rev. L. B. 
(tray, Misa Marlon Hamilton, Peter 
Murray, H. J. Hupeft and Mias tty 
Campbell,

Greet Reduction Sole of

Odd Lots of Curtains
Commences This Morning

* Nets, Marqulflettea, Point Arab, Marie Antoinette and other 
fashionable kinds left over from our Spring's Business; some 
have become slightly soiled from handling.

These must be cleared out immediately and âre marked at 
Very Bxtraoriinary Inductions.
Plain Net Curtains, seme with frilled edges ; others trimmed 

with lace and inertlon on edge. 2*4 yds. long. Half Price 
Tor this Sale < *. i «««g... J J........... .......... $3.76 and $4.75 pr.

Plain Hemstitched Lace Marquisette Curtains in ecrj shade. 
A Wonderful Bargain

Extra Fine Net Curtains with narrow Irish Point 2
Sale $9.75 to $1.1.60 pr.

Marie Antoine *e end Pc$i* Arab Curtains; whtee tel eciu.
Sale $4.60 to $111)0 pr.

Plain Hemstitchod Marquisette Curtains; some with lace med
allions

Other Odd Pairs of All Kinds Greatly Reduced.
Sale in Curtain Department, Germain Street Entrance

,
The Officers '

Df. David Hutchinson *— Honorary 
president,

ft. H. Parson»—President.
J. L. colline—Ural rlce-preildent
Peter Murray — Second vtce-presl 

dent.
Mise Ivy Campbell—Third tlce-prea- 

Idem,
H J. Rupert—Secretary.
W. Bdgar Campbell — Correapond- 

Ing secretary.
Misa Nellie

. 12.35 pi.

yds. Ion4

loger»—Treasurer.
Sale ta 00 to It.90 p,\

Industrial Home 
Picnic Next WeekHorace F. Goodwin and Hef- 

bert A Mantle Presented 
With Silver.

THE NEWEST PURSES 
AND HANDBAGSTrimming Stocks Invite InspectionLadies of W. C.T.U. Will En

tertain the Boys—Business 
at Meeting Yesterday.

Beaded Bags in smart en
velope shapes fjr carrying 
change; Small Mesh Bugs in 
silver or g-un me'a ; French 
Hand 
brocaded

Bead and Sequin Flounclngs 16 and 27 in. wide. 
Allover and bands to match. Show nt In live 
banil6cn?3 ci'or combinations.

Wh-te Nftt Flounclngs spangled with opalescent 
sequin and bet.ds—-Allover and hands to niat-.h.

Beaded Fringe In rose, gold, sky end

Fancy Colored Beaded Ol.-'Ues (Paris 
novelties) also Black braid and cord 
girdles.

Narrow Metallic Trimml irs- In gold, 
old gold, silver and st * 4

Two popular members of The Stan
dard staff, Horace F. Goodwin and 
Herbert A. Mantle, were agreeably 
surprised last night when their fel
low employes In the composing room 
presented each With a sitter cream 
and sugar set in honor of happy 
events which take place today.

At 7.3d o'clock tftls morning in tne 
Central Baptist parsonage, Hev. F. U. 
Bone will officiate at the wedding of 
Mr. Goodwin, who will be united in 
marriage to Misa Edna P. Collins, 

gbier of Captain and Mrs. Thomas 
ke, of Went port, N. 8. The couple 

will he unattended, and after a short 
honeymoon trip will reside at 67 
Orange 

This

Bags Lu > one! of 
? I n g 11 s a 

Leather Purses In suede or 
alligator,

At yesterday's meeting of the W. 0. 
T. Ü. the president, Mrs. David Hip- 
well, presided, leading the devotions 
and reading the 125th Psalm. Mrs 
W. H. Humphrey led In prayer, a 
collection was taken for missions

R was decided to secure a book 
on the Life and Work of Blanche 
Heed Johnston and Mrs. Hoar was 
asked to look after this. Mrs. Sey
mour reported on mono; given her to 
purchase boots for children that they 
might go to Sunday School, 
flerglund, corresponding secretary, 
<ead a note of thanks from Mrs. 8. L 
tapley for flowers and sympathy. The 
reply of Acting Premier, (J. W. Robin
son to the resolution forwarded to 
him recently by the W. 0. T. Ü. was 
read.

A clipping from a British Commua 
paper, sent in by Mrs. James 1. Davis, 
of Moncton, was read. The article 
dealt with temperance.

It was decided to go to the Boys' 
Industrial Home nest Tuesday and 
give the boys a picnic on the lawn 
On motion, the Newfoundland Bene
fit Society will be given the use ot 
the W C. T. Ü. piano for an enter
tainment Thursday evening.

There was a large attendance at 
the meeting.

silk •

6imitation 
have ivory co-r.-r».h.

fcVV*ft*

«V»;<
(inn
Hie

Mrs. New Rosebud Trlmm’ \gf.
Lrnids; Wool and 4.1k Crovrnt 
Bindings for Sweaters. Sport Hats,

Handsome Morocco Bags, 
silk lln^d and beautifully fit
ted wltn memo pad, rairroi, 
perfume bottle and hair pin 
holder; Paten: Loaiher Bags 
In newcit shapes.

Street, 
event 

wedding of 
and Mias Helen Elate Swim, daugh 
ter of Ret. Gideon swim, Will take 
place in Victoria street Baptist 
church. The ceremony will he per
formed by the bride's father, assisted 
by Rev. 0. D. Hudson, pastor of the 
church. The couple wffl be unattend
ed, and after a honeymoon trip will 
reside at 99 Duke street.

ng at 6.30 o'clock the 
Herbert Arthur Mantle etc.

Bl* :k Lace Hot nctngs in several Wld'bi.
Pan3/ Figured Silk Dross Nets In such now shades 

as Harding Blue. Henna, etc. 
jlo .n of Gold and silver.

(Ground Floor.)

There 
kinds, too nlumst

more
. nnr kind

you have seen or read about.
(Ground Floor.)-

MONTH SHON» CAS!
The ease et Carmichael va. Bowes 

and McCabe waa fanned yesterday 
morning Wore Mr. Justice Crocket 
In Chamber,. This t, g North Shore 
case arteing In connection with a cer
tain contract tor tmijrwood. The 
amonnl Involved le about 116,000. M. 
0. Teed, K.C., appear» for the plain 
tffr, with Mr. DeWItt, of Montrent, and 
hr /, 8 M. Baxter, K.C. and 0. M. 
Monade for the défendante. The ar
gument was concluded, Judgment re
served.

Girls, If. High Tima To Loots 
Up New Betting Tog». The regular monthly meeting of 

The King's Daughters will be held on 
Thursday. June 2nd at 3 p. m.

F. O. Hunter, St. Stephen, is in the

There is over twice as much butter 
fat in Borden's 9t. Charles or Jersey 
Milk "with the cream left in” as ‘n 
ordinary milk. Over half of the water 
is removed through evaporation.

PICTURES INSIDE

In connection 
programme today, In which will be 
shown a splendid British Mastercraft 
production. “Snow in The Deeert”— 
from Anti re w Soutar's well-known 
novel—there v-'ill be a remarkable 
single reel of moving pictures depict
ing the remarkable pilgrimage of 
the Knights of Columbus to Rome 
when His Holiness Pope Benedict XV 
celebrated Mass In the garden* and 
posed specially for the camera. This 
is the first time Hie Holiness has 
been monographed, special authority 
betog granted for this occasion.

THE VATICAN
And we don't know anything more 

plêssafft to apeak about than <ntf new 
Bathing Suite and Caps . , . .You 
know we sort of have a reputation

TO MANNY SOON.
A tor, enjoyable time ^g, SS'gJSSrf «â!? K^l/d"^ 

at the homo of Mlaa Mabel iandalt, &itîto a» alan 8284 to Is 00 0%,

"treat church gathered to extend*,* ~ ToZSTwiXi, %£& 
wishes to two of thalf mamhaai, Misa m„„r pretty two tone countries-
Noflto Mylc» and _W. 1,. Billie, whd tfofia. Some have body «tripe» of 
•re to be merrfed aeon. During the a«rk ahadee. Bathing naps, the prat- 
evening ». ». Thomas gave a abort treat w« hâta ever shown, made by 
address axpraaatn* the appvactatton the greeaest RyRVhcr Mannfaoturlng 
of I ha aorvteaa which had bean given Company In America. Jnat the aamc 
to the church and Sunday achont hy mretots and atyiae »« «Down at At 
Mtua Mytaa and Mr. Bavtlia and are hntle City and aU famous sm-shore 
seated to them e henduome ma hog raanrta. Price 50c. to It AO for the;
•NT MOt, heet.-Oyham.a-e. I

with the Imperial

oity.
CANADIAN SEED GROWERS.

The annual meeting of members of 
the Canadian Seed Growers* Associa
tion will be held In the lecture room 
of the Carnegie Library, Mtac&ife 
street, Ottawa, on Monday, June 6th, 
at 2 p. in. At this meeting there will 
bo dlacusaed matters of Interest to 
the plant breeder and to the propa
gator of pure seed grain, potatoes, 
etc., and a report covering the oper
ation* of the paet year will also be 
submitted by the Board of Directors. 
The meeting is open to the public.

GUmour’s—Men’s Clothing, Custom 
and Ready-Tailored and Furnishing», 
will be open Thursday evening and 
closed on Friday, the King's 
and o^-n Till one o'clock 
- 6$ king Street

mirth day
satlidy.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS tOC.

Notice to Surburbenites
Our Westfield delivery service will 

open for the season on Wednesday, 
June 1st. After that date It will run 
on Fridays only during the summer 
months.

5 —
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The Junior» of the Natural History

if'

Mi PIM.UN»,
%

s
\ hahi the tip- S 

valley, S% ___ society ere ah eihhlUht company
< then daya, 1er the momentous uuen 

eg TO s uon has been decided, and the Junior
M «« S Bummer Vamp will be held tbte yeer

.4» tt S as per ueuul, the dates get being fur
«2 % August bth to land or Mth, the tors, 
8a S Uon tirand Luke,

,44 68 S
,,86 U V

86 N
.,86 14 S

.. .. 8» 16 \
.. ..86 66 \
,, .40 56 S
.. ,.59 84 \

.. .. 82 84 S
.. 68 64 <e
.46 T8 S

V
\ fuir weather pro
V I8t. John
S thawooh ..
S Vancouver
% vtotorln .. ,, ,, ,, 46
V Kemloapt ..44
S Nd mouton ,, ,, ,
S Frtnce Albert ,.
S Medicine Hut 48
S Mooee Jew
S Uegthe.............
S Winnipeg
V White Hiver
\ Toronto..
S Ottawa ,, 
hi Montreal ,,
S Halifax .,

lime ■ullitln,
A far seeing crowd are the Jouiorn 

In the bulletin they have posted their 
members, advising them of the camp 
to be held and its detea they 
state "The 8. B. Champlain will leave 
Ihdlantowh August bth at—“ T he hour 
was nut rtlleit in when the reumter 
tallied, but will be before the notlett 
ere published. Continuing, the Junior» 
are Informed of the alternate dates. 
The ordinary layman would query the 
eliernative dates of breaking ramp, 
but not so the Junto» wise In Camp 
ira ft, and doubly wile in view of the 
counsel el their i lcerohhe hr. William 
Melhtosh, whoee advice le sought Oh 
the animat trip over an extensive field 
which extends from the proper load
ing of e canoe, to the genus and a,le
vies of some rare flower, insert, gr 
bird. The idee, therefore of the alter
nate dates, la that u case of dirty 
weather oh the first date, the weather
man will be oh the side of the Jtinlore 
when they break camp on the other.

Great Enjoyment
The Bummer camp has always been 

a subject of much raptors for the 
Jun loti of the Society, but title year 
the enthusiasm ha a evea exceeded 
that of other yean, In view of the last 
that thla year'» catop wilt he the flflt 
une the girls have enjoyed In two 
rear» there waa no camp laat year for 
rnrlous rouanne.

Thirty member» have already baud- 
ed lu their name» and It i« thought 
that Ion* before the camping dote 
cornea round a full complement of girl 
campers will be ready to eet out tor 
the great out doors, and that Ideal of 
camping «poli, Urand lathe.

. Fereeaat. .
hi Maritime—Moderate to freak S 
S southwest to west winds i S 
H ehowers or thimderatoma at V 
% Aral, but fair and moderately S
% warm.

\ ■v

S
Nerthern New Kngland — \ 

N Partly cloudy Wednesday i S 
% cooler except In aoutheaet \ 
V Maine; Thursday fair, trash S 
S annthweat winds ahlftlug to S 
S north. N
■b t

I AROUND THE CITY 1 
«—..........-.....—----------- «

BACK FNOM CAPITAL. ,, 
Stanley M. Mlkin, M. P., has arrived 

home from Ottawa. He wea ot the 
opinion that the Douse would not be 
able to get through tills Weak.

CHILD 1C DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs, It. King, 4‘J 

Metcalf street, will amypatHlae with 
them in the death ot the infant daugh
ter, Frances Gertrude.

: AT COUNTY HOSPITAL
IJlack'a orchestra made a cell at 

County Hospital laat night and 
delighted tile patients with one ol tbe 
beat programme» given there thla am-

the

Humming HiveREGRETTABLE ERROR.
Uwititf to ft rogfettsble error, in ele

vator accident which uccured In F, W. 
Jutnleie store ott Mu#tiny, wtui relieft- 
ed lu hnve Liken place lit F, A, Dyke- 
lmm A Co e esUtbllshnient.

•*-»—♦♦
WILLIAM EVANS ILL 

William Emits, keeper of Dalle 
Lake Fluking Club, Wan operated ufl 
Hi the General 1‘iiblle Huepltal, 11» is 
iiiftking satisfactory progress towards 
recovery,

of Industry
Fair High School Graduâtes 
of 21 Classifying Specimens 
at Natural History Society.

The Natural History Society rooms 
yesterday Were the center of a hum 
m ing hive of industry, some twenty 
<>ne pretty young High School girl», 
the coming ’fair girl graduates od 
2i” were busy pressing, mounting 

and classifying specimens of ferns, 
flowers end trees under the competent 
upetvDlon of the Natural History 

Society's curator, Dr, William Me 
ititush.

The specimens were collected last 
Fflturday at lUfUdokph whence Uhe 
girls, accompanied by Dr. Melntosk. 
(matched the woods in quest of the 
ten botanical specimen*? they are re
quired to collect In order to paaa tbe 
Botany eftama. at graduntlng time.

In Addition to having a very plea* 
eut and Jolly outing the girls all aecitf 
ed the desired specimens which in 
eluded two rather rare 
bird's eye primrose, and rusty woodsi

Many Snap Shots.
True to their sex the girls could 

flot restât the temptation of adding 
n number of Jack in the-pulpits to the 
collection. In addition to rare plants, 
the gttla returned to the city with a 
rare collection of snap shots, and 
attn burns

They have been allowed the use of 
tbs Natural History Society's rooms 
and plant presses in mounting their 
collections, and are working in relays 
nutfk afternoon after school to get 
them ready for the coming examina
tions,

There ate over ninety in this rear's 
graduating class, of which the gifts 
outnumber the boys »y « very small 
margin. The hoys to all appearances 
have not began to get their specimens 
reedy, or It may he that the majority 
(ft them have a working arrangement 
wltk the more energetic girl students 
who mit of goodness of heart may 
have collected a few extra plants of 
each species,

NOVELTY SHOWER,
Miss Florence Markey, whoee wed 

ding Will take place next mouth, wa* 
«he guest ot about forty friends Iasi 
evening, at the home of Mrs, J, G 
Taylor, 82 Summer street, when she 
was tendered a novelty shower.

—
SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY

Saturday half holidaye will by ob 
served by the merchants beginning 
with Saturday next. The st jra* ob 
nerving the half holiday will remeiu 
open on Friday evenings, as lias been 
’be custom heretofore,

BOTHERSOME TO ANGLER»
Fishermen returning from whipping 

the waters for the speckled beaeims' 
report the files and mosquitoes as 
more than ordinarily active now. 
They are especially greedy and en>u/ 
picking at the anglers' flesh.

ones, the

VETERAN? FAIR
The door prise at the G, W, V. A, 

ticketfair last night was won by 
7929, A display of soldiers' work by 
(he men of Lancaster Howpttai was 
on exhibition and proved very inter
esting.

**
A STILL ALARM

A still alarm was sounded «I about 
4.86 yesterday afternoon for § tt re 
in (be furnace room at Emery Bros, 
on Union street. Tbe hisse soon mup 
sided under a stream from (he enemt 
cal, Little damage was done,

YOUNG LADY MINTED
Last evening about 7,16 a young 

l»dy white walking along Union 
street fainted and fell to the street. 
Some people carried her Into e near, 
by More, where she was revived atm 
was able to proceed to her home.

«t«—»«
AWNING ON FIRS

A cigarette thrown on the (op of « 
Union street thee store awning yes
terday was the cause of a firs, and 
before a hand chemical could be got 
to work the awning wa» badly damn*

f

OPP FOR HOLIDAY,
Vf, U Aile-.I, driver of No. One’s 

:,befi»le«l left yesterday on his holi
days, together with his wife and fam
ily, Mr, Allen Will to or Nova seotta 
« his motor car. While envying him 

the pleasant trip, hla friends wish him 
-.if success, with the minimum of “But 
?*ff" and Mow outs.

•4

4AU4IY 6444AN
While eatortaaatelr rrlFglaii e Malt 

loaf all ajwigator from imp la I» -he 
Klee Nowre fgHttétr Ha ween 
trim ana beach to «aotse, baggiag 
mopvf, as(• when fefaaed becaaa 
mtt ueuompiim.atafj la hi» rg. 
to* "ha. A NOVELTY IHOWiN

Mlaa Altea M. Murgttf ol Haas«1 
was (he while'll of many letaty gifts 
left e.enlag when a aember of bar 
pom» Ir."rifle gathered at the home 
at he, state,, M,«. «. Johdeoa, Jil 
Lelaete, street «ad tendered he, a 
grandly ehewer, The erahlgg was 
en Jo ye lily Spent In games and emoae- 
meet#, afta, whleh (telleInoa rafreeh- 
meeta were «erred. Mlaa Morph, la 
to ha th« grmetoai of an étant of 
mac* «ratal tare,eat m the gear is.

MONÉÊ INJUNtO
A Horae attached to one of Dwyer’» 

•tomhted end fell 
Leloater if reel ye» 

1er day, badly lojerigg oho forward 
kaoe. The driter animeoeed <«fk, 
a wee end H weg three-geariera ol an 
hoar before they coaid eheofe the non 
ol Meed from the layered member,

deftrery wage» 
whew going dews

W0NNIN6 ON FAvme,
Afreet ftfty me* were et worh on 

(he Deeglaa ereeee ganag Joh y eater 
dot meraMf. The keystone esc.,, 
«4or, whleh he» trees gereheeed hy 
tike eewtrsetora, to now I» (ha any 
• od wr# he storied t* opottlion to-

tott,
K

My, aed Mra. Harry t, Oagtor, 
JfaHfae, ». S , formerly of thla eHy, 
here eeermheed the engagement of 

daegWey, frees Fraoena, to Ar 
the, Wrrho# Rogers, arm of Mr. aod 
Mra, Wyflkoff Roger» of Amherst, ». 
g, The marriage wHI take place on 
Jana Mth.

Ihrlr
dar.

U»UON OOMMlgg,ON
The Moo. J. F. Tweeddete, ettofr- 

of tile Frorfnelai Ut,oer Comortg. 
alee, atoled Mat ereofng 
oeddeg for enwicede*. 
awe eeeferred with ragrasawteoraa of

WENT CNO ALANM.
AO «term waa seat to from hex 

II» (fares «treat. West Nt. John, 
iKfew reodera re street 10 8» e-eleeh laat night for g 

tokrag or or ot Aetr aaeohe and alight era to Mr» John Ceaoy'g yard 
w* grahoHy uhe the mette, ng who on 0t. James ««reel. There waa go 
the gwreraeew wMe* aHe her* to- damage aod the aerrfeee of (he toe

(hat he had 
The eorgoiH-

the (we wheteaeto
the

--^^4. AmfL ' - V.-1, . ’ j, v 4,f-'

Blue Bird 
Is Coming 

To St. John!

i

Motor Car Lunch Sets
Bxaetiy whet yon used when touring, or on g day's out- 
ing. Completely equipped with plates, food containers, 
vacuum bottlea, drinking dopa, knives, fork», «puons end 
napkins snugly packed In a strong, attractive can Which 
can be «trapped to the ruenlng board, or conveniently 
carried Inside the car.

There are two etna, one tor four, the other tor six 
people. ToUTl had them In our

•FONTINO DEFANfMiNT - TANK THE ELEVATOR

r. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHA
BTOR8 HOUItS:—8 a.ni. to 8 pm. Open Batordaya till IS p.m.
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